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COLLEGE JUBILEE

THE SEMI-CENTENNIAL CELE-

BRATION.

A Large Gathering of the Alumni-
Address«s—-Class l>ay F.xoroises--

The Recei>tioii---Re-nnlons,
Processloii---ReffentV

K, Pic.

The semi centennial celebration and 43d
annual commencement of the University
is now a thing of the past. Never before
in the history of the university has there
been such a gathering of noted men and
members of the alumni. Other colleges
and Universities have sent official dele-
gates. Most of the American institutions
of learning are represented. Among the
noted persons in attendance are Prof. Q.
L. Q-oodal), of Harvard; President C. A.
Schaeffer, of Iowa University ; Chancel-
lor Lippincott, of the University of Kan-
sas; Prof. Macfarlane, of the University
of Texas; Prof. C. C. Brown, of Union
College; President C. K. Adams, of Cor-
nell. The exercises were opened Sunday
evening in University hall by Dr. Henry S.
Frieze, LL. D., who delivered an address
on " The Relation of Religion to the Uni-
versity." Monday and Tuesday were devo-
ted to class-day exercises; Wednesday, to
re-unions. Monday evening occurred the
torch light procession; Tuesday evening
the Senior reception, and Wednesday even-
ing the concert. The commencement ex-
ercises were held in University hall this
morning. The commemoration address
was delivered by President Angell, who
spoke in substance as follows:

We celebrate today the jubilee of this
University. Her years are indeed few
when compared with those of Heidelberg
University, which last year kept her five
hundredth anniversary, or with those of the
University of Edinburgh, which recently
observed her tenth centenary, or even with
those of Harvard University, which last
autumn gathered an illustrious assembly to
celebrate the two hundred and fiftieth
year of her prosperous life. But in this
country, where we judge men by their
achievements iather than by their lineage,
we properly judge of institutions by their
deeds rather than by their age. When we
consider what we must in all soberness of
language call the extFaordinary develop-
ment of this University, especially during
the last thirty-five years, when we re-
member that men are living who have
shot wild deer upon the grounds which
now form our campus, when we see that
from the number of her students and from
the extent, variety and excellence of her
work, she is deemed by the public not un-
worthy a pla^e by the side of the oldest
and best endowed universities of our
country, and that she has sent out more
than eight thousand graduates who are
adorning all honorable vocations in all
parts of the world, we may well pause for
a day even at this early stage in her his-
tory to rejoyice at the unparalleled rapidity
of her growth, to acknowledge our grate-
ful appreciation of the men, who laid her
foundations with prescient wisdom, and
of the equally wise men who builded
thereon in the broad spirit of the founders,
and to stimulate our hearts with fresh hope
and courage for the future. The vigor-
ous and virile life of the west, which with-
in the memory of many now before me
has reared immense cities on the prairies
and has builded states that are empires all
the way from the great lakes to the
Pacific, has also poured its currents
through the veins of this school of learn-
ing, and has hurried it in a few brief years
to the .development which the strong-
est of the New England universities took
two centuries and more to reach.

We might in a very just sense celebrate
this year the centennial of the life ot the
University. For the germ of that life and
of the life of all the state Universities in
the west is found in that great instrument,
the Ordinance of 1787, which was adopted
just a hundred years ago the thirteenth of
next month. You remember that memor-
able Article, whose first sentence we have
placed here upon our walls, a sentence,
which should be engraved in letters of
gold on fitting monuments in every state
that was carved out of the Northwest
territory : " Religion, morality and knowl-
edge, being neceseary to good government,
and the happiness of mankind, schools and
the means of education shall forever be en-
couraged."

Within a fortnight after the adoption of
the Ordinance, congress acted up to the
spirit of the imperative shall in that instru-
ment by making appropriations of lands
for a university and schools in Ohio, the
first of the long series of appropriations of
lands by the general government for edu-
cational purposes. The precedent then
established has been uniformily followed
in the admission of new states. Well,
therefore, might not only this University,
but all the public schools and the state
universities in the northwest, join in grate-
ful observance of the hundredth anni-
versary of the Great Charter of freedom
and intelligence for this region. Well
might they together commemoratet he
centennial of trie inauguration of that
fruitful policy, which has endowed insti-

(Cdncluded 6n 2nd page.)

Dr. Frieze's Address.

The exercises of the week were opened
Sunday evening by an address by Henry
S. Frieze, LL. D., upon "The Relation o
the University to Religion," in University
HalL The hall was tastefully decorated
with bunting and the class colors, and on
the arch back of the stage appeared those
memorable words of the ordinance ol
1787: "Since religion, morality and
knowledge are necessary to good govern-
ment and the happiness of mankind,
schools and the means of education sha)
forever be encouraged."

Prof. Frieze's address, like all of his
efforts, was able and logical. In eloquen
terms he defended the University agains
the designing of unscrupulous politicians
and of religious bigotry. He maintained
that the stability of the state depended
upon its educational privileges; that to be
accessible to all it must be organized and
maintained by the state; that such an in-
stitution cannot be unfriendly to religion,
and that the University has been helpfu
to religion in the past and will continue to
be in the future. Education in its whole
range and in its diversities must in some
way be made accessible to every son and
daughter of the state. This the interests
of the state as such and those of the people
individually demand. Without it the
citizens are not equal to the duties of self-
government ; without it the state cannot
hold a place among the most enlightened
communities, while the sons of the poor,
as gifted as those of the rich, will have no
means of reaching the position for which
their natures destined them, and education
in time, will become the privilege of only
wealth and rank.

He deprecated the policy of maintaining
collegiate and professional schools by pri-
vate corporations, whether secular or
religious. They have not the resources
which a state can command, and institu-
tions so maintained are dependent chiefly
upon fees and tuitions for their support, are
usually too expensive for the poor. Edu-
cating the rich man's children and not the
poor will tend to widen more and more the
breach between riches and poverty, and so
also to render more impossible the gradual
process of intellectual leveling, which,
more than anything else, can bring an end
to the long, historic and almost hopeless
war between capital and labor. The poor
man and his son and daughter have no
more dangerous enemy, no foe more sure
to rob them of all the chance of improving
their condition than the short-sighted
politician who declaims against public high
schools and state universities. These in-
stitutions are the pathways of the poor to-
wards those higher planes in life to which
their talents and enterprise entitle them.

There is a movement in Canada to move
all the denominational schools to Toronto,
the seat of the Provincial University. "Is
it in the possibilities" said the Doctor, "of
the future of this good state of Michigan
that all the educational funds of private
corporations,now disbursed here and there,
within our territory, among institutions
doing or aiming to do precisely the same
work, can be gathered together in one lo-
cality, where all may have access to all the
privileges so munificently provided by the
State, while each, like the colleges of Ox-
ford, retains its own internal government,
where every dollar expended by every in-
dividual corporation will be spent for
some good end, yielding its full value;
where the interests of all will be identified
in a general unity of purpose, and the
prosperity and strength of each will con-
tribute to the success of all the rest ? It
would not be a group of colleges repre-
senting a national religious establishment,
as the English universities, built up around
a central institution, to become, like them,
the citadel of strength to one particular
branch of the church; but it would be the
concentration of all the educational forces
of the Christian bodies of every name
around the University to increase its
power for good, while doubly increasing
their own, and while conspiring to make
what is now a great center of public edu-
cation a center of Christian influence, the
power of which woulj make itself felt in
the State and in the world as long as the
State shall last."

Doctor Frieze concluded his address by
delivering an earnest exhortation to the
graduates of this semi-centennial year,
closing with the words: "And just as
some today, silvered with age, look back
along the vista of our first half century,
and call to mind the first planting of that
tree which now stands glorious in hight
and beauty; so may you look back from
that centennial day of 1937, and 80 survey
with gratitude and rejoicing the history of
a hundred year?, a century of successful
achievements, sending forth from all these
schools successive generations, multitudes
of youth of both rich and poor, natives of
the state, natives of the land, natives of
distant lands, all made happier, more use-
ful to themselves and to the world for be-
ing here, all conspiring to give the Uni-
versity and state a name not to be esti-
mated in gold and silver. And on this day
this youthful band, that leaves us now, who
shall then be the silver-haired alumni of
1937, will talk with pride of Alma Mater
and rejoice in her prosperity ; and give,
perchance, some kindly thought to us
who cannot see that distant day; for our
poor mortal nature longs to be remem-
bered. And then as now these old halls
behold another host like this she sees to-
day, with speech and song, and shouts of
joy, bearing filial greeting to his shrine of
love and duty,^singing, as we do now,
hymns of praise and gratitude to God,
who moved the fathers of the state to
found this home of learning, the brightest
jewel in the crown of Michigan."

Literary Class Day Exercises.

The exercises of the graduates of the liter
ary department were held Thursday morn-
ing, in University halL The class num
bered sixty-seven. The exercises began
with music and prayer by Rev. Dr. Ram
say. T. F. Moran, the class orator, was
introduced, who spoke at some length, be
ing of good voice and of decided manner.
His subject was a "Retrospective Re-
search of Social Reform?." The various
forms of socialism and their history were
discussed, and the conclusion was drawn
that the highest culture, the best reforms
the greatest advancement, the truest lib-
erty is due to individualism, properly reg
ulated and kept free. A. G. Newcomer,
read a poem entitled " Cui Bon," which
was well received. The forenoon's exer
cises was then closed with music.

In the afternoon exercises were held
under the Tappan oak. The exercises were
opened with music by ths Detroit society
orchestra, after which the president intro-
duced the class historian, A. G. Hall. Af-
ter reviewing the history of the class from
the time they first landed in Ann Arbor to
the present time, he gave a few statistics
as follows : The claw entered with 22"
members; 110 came back for the sopho-
more year; ninety-seven graduated to-
day. The classics meet with the least
favor in the choice of studies, mathemat-
ics and philosophy being the best liked,
One graduate began his college career in
1851, chirty-six years ago, but was irreg
ular i-i attendance. Fifty-seven graduates
came from Michigan, and the remainder
from all of the Union. The average class
age is 23 years 5 months, the oldest man
being—excepting the gentleman who en-
tered in 1851—29, the youngest 19. The
average of the ladies is 33 years 3 months,
Three girls have grown two years young
er, each, since last fall. The smallest lady
is four feet ten inches, the tallest five fee
nine inches. The heaviest man weighs
205 pounds. Blue and brown are the or-
dinary colors of the class's eyes; one man
h°s green eyes, one lady's pink. Twenty-
eight graduates are the sons and daugh-
ters of business men; eight of farmers
eight of lawyers; five of teachers. Twen-
ty intend to teach; seventeen study law
ten engineering; four medicine; two
journalism. The average class expenses
were about $1,400. One man spent $1,000,
of which he earned $650 during summer
vacations. The class as to politics is
strongly republican, with ten democrats
and eleven prohibitionists as a set-off.

The class prophecy was read by Miss
Antoinette Brown. It was of considera-
ble length and was delivered in an admi-
rable manner. President Pittman made a
few brief remarks and the exercises closed.
He declared that the duty of bidding fare-
well to his class was an extremely sad
one.

law Class Day.

The law class held its exercises in Uni-
versity Hall, Monday afternoon, in the
presence of a goodly number of specta-
tors. The stage was tastefully decorated
with class colors and flowers. After music
the exercises were commenced with an
excellent address by the class president,
E. D. Black, after which, A. H. Brownell,
A. B., read a poem which was well re-
ceived. The closest attention was given
W. W. Davis when he delivered an ora-
tion on "Law and Lawyers."

Absalom Rosenberger, the historian,
gave a history of the class. After several
allusions to their past history as a class,
and making several personal hits, which
were well received, he gave the following
statistics: 70 are the sons of farmers, 17
of merchants, 14 of lawyers, 13 of me-
chanics, 5 of ministers, 5 of manufactu-
rers, 3 of doctors, 2 each of diplomats,
government officers, banker?, teachers,
journalists, shoemakers and men of no
calling or profession. In age the oldest
has passed her semi-centennial and the
youngest is at that period which Charles
Lamb styled " hobble-dehoys, neither men
nor boys." The average is 25 years; 19
are six feet or over, the tallest being six
feet three and a half inches; the shortest
man is five feet five inches, 4 weigh over
200 pounds each, the heavier by 230.
In political complexion 70 are republicans,
44 democrats, 6 prohibitionists, 3 inde-
pendents, 2 mugwumps", 1 greenbacker, 10
don't know, 1 woman suffragist and 1
variable, 76 believe in protective tariff, 32
in free trade, 20 tariff for revenue only
and 6 don't know; 64 believe in constitu-
tional prohibition, 64 in local option or
high license, 5 don't know, 45 take intox-
icants in small quantities as a beverage, 53
are church members, 60 are not, 1 atheist,
1 agnostic and 1 freethinker. Of church
members 13 are Methodists, 11 Catholics,
10 Presbyterians, 6 Episcopalians, 4 Con-
gregationalists, 8 Baptists, 2 Mormons, 2
Quakers, 2 United Brethren, Universalist,
Unitarian, Disciples of Christ and Spirit-
ualists, one each. 25 are college gradu-
ites, 53 entered on diplomas, 52 on certifi-
ate,=, 27 on examination, 18 are married

and have a posterity of 12 childrenj 3 are
widowers and 10 are bound by the invisi-
ble chord of betrothal. A remarkable
feature is that so many as 70 have earned
their own way, 11 have partially done so,
44 have not, 23 have expended each $500
or less for the two years' course, 80 each
between $500 and $1,000, 21 each between
$1,000 and $2,000, and 2 each over $2,-
000. 115 will practice law, 4 probably
will, 1 is not decided, 4 will not.

E. L. Curtis read the class prophecy,
which created considerable merriment
among the members of the class. The
exercises closed with a " consolation," by
J. V. Sheehan, who made several Very
clever hits which elicited loud and contin-
uous applause from his hearers.

Medical Class Day.

The class day exercises of the depart-
ment of medicine and surgery were held
Monday morning, in University Hall, be-
fore a large audience. The class num-
bered eighty-one, two less than last year.
Large portraits of the different members
of the medical faculty were placed on the
stage. The exercises opened with music

by the Chequamegon?, after which W. H
Stauffer offered a short and reveren
prayer. W. H. Winslow delivered an
oration on " Byways," Arthur II. Brow
nell, A. B , the class poet, read a poem
entitled il Healing Art," F. C. Thompson
the class historian, gave the the history o:
the class. He described the feelings ol
of the class when it first landed in Ann
Arbor, 132 strong. How it dwindled in
its junior year to 118 members and in its
senior year to eighty-five, and graduates
eight-one. After the first contest with
the juniors the class claimed to be victo-
rious in athletic contests. The average agi
of the class was 25 years, the average
hight was five feet, seven inches. The
state of their affections was diagnosed as
twenty-eight in love, nineteen engaged
and twelve married. The number ad-
dicted to the use of strong drink or tobao
co w?s said to be extremely small, which
was ascribed to the teachings of Dr.
Palmer.

W. A. Cowie, the class prophet, depicted
a happy future for the class. M. H. Clark,
president of the class, made the farewell
address to his classmates, in which he
spoke feelingly of the advantages they had
together enjoyed, and the friendships they
had formed and the eood fellowship they
should always remember, and dwelt en
couragingly upon the future and the re-
sponsibilities they would have to meet.

The exercises closed with music by the
Chequamegons, and the last meeting of the
class of '87 was over.

Dental Class Day Exercises.

The class day exercises of the gradu
ating class of the dental department were
held Tuesday morning, in the lecture
room of the dental department.

The exercises opened with music by the
Chequamegonsi. Dr. G. G. Corbin, who Was
hardly as youthful as might have been ex-
pected, delivered the oration He had been
a student in the University way back in
1852, when he had graduated in medicine.
Now when his hair was silvered and his
beard whitened with age, he had returned
to round up his education with a course in
dentistry. Dr. Corbin's subject was
"Progress," and his oration, though short
was an excellent one. P. J. Sullivan read
the history of the class, which was out ol
the routine in not dealing with statistics,
The prophet, W. A. Power, predicted a
bright future for the class, who were to
locate in eleven different states, ranging
from Maine to Calitbrnia. F. W. Gordon
read an excellent poem, entitled, 'Dental
Class of '87." W. D. Saunders, the class
president, delivered the closing address.
It was short, pithy and excellent, and
entirely in the nature of a farewell dis-
course.

Alumni Banquets.

The Kent Chapter, Phi Delta Phi, held
its annual banquet, Tuesday evening.
The guest of honor was Associate
Justice Miller, of the United States
supreme court, who was on that day initi-
ated into the fraternity. The annual ad-
dress was given by George H. Hopkins,
of Detroit. <T. W. Saunders, jr., was
toast master. The toasts and responses
were as follows: " Our Guest," Prof. H.
W. Rogers Dean; "Kent Chapter," response
by P. F. Gosby; " The Logic of the Law,"
ex-Attorney-General Otto Kirchner; "Our
Good Fellowship," W. H. Brunson; "Sur-
vival of the Fittest," Levi T. Griffin;
"The Boys," M. L. Courtright; "Our
Duty to the Profession," William H.
Wells; "Our Ups and Downs," I. J.
Ringolsky; "The Law and the State,"
Judge Thomas M. Cooley; "Kent Fare-
well to Prof. Hutchins," J. W. M. Stewart;
" The Bench," Justice Miller. The ban-
quet room was festooned with pictures
and banners. Ex-Gov. Austin Blair was
one of the guests. The speech of Justice
Miller delighted the members of the frater-
nity.

The Senior Reception.

The brilliant event of the week was the
senior reception, Tuesday evening. It oc-
curred in a large pavilion which had been
erected for the occasion at the east end of
the main building. It was one of the
largest pavilions ever erected in Ann
Arbor for such an occasion, its dimensions
being 80x125 feet, and it was thronged
with gay young couples, middle-aged and
the aged. The music was furnished by the
Detroit society orchestra. The occasion
was one long to be remembered by all
who were present.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never vanes. A marvel of purity
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
Cans. ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 Wall
treet. N. Y.

WINES & WORDEN

Because every one says they have

est, the best and the Cheapest

this Spring of any dealers

in Ann Arbor, 20

South Main

Street.

the

Closed 8 o'clock Standard time every Eve. except Saturday
Ton Are

LOOKING
FOB,

Women's Kid Button Shoes worth 82.00 for $1.25.
Gents' Button, Lace and Congress Shoes for 82.CO, sold elsewhere

for 83.OO.
Gents' Seamless Kangaroo Congress for $3.75, worth JfS.OO.
Misses' Spring-Heel Button Shoes for $1.76, worth $2.25.
Children's Spring-Heel Button Shoes for $1.25, worth $1.60.
The best 50o Baby Shoe in the City.

It will pay you to come in and look at our Bargain Counters. We
know we can please you and be full of smiles when you have worn
them out and come for the next pair.

SAMUEL KRAUSE, 48 S. Main-st.

Stafford, The Tailor,
Having purchased the interest of his partner is
now ready to greet all his many friends at the old
stand.

He will pay special attention to importing the
latest novelties, and cater to the taste of flue trade.

He has the most cheerful salesroom and the
best light In the city, and will take pleasure in
showing goods at all times

SPRING STOCK NOW COMPLETE

STAFFORD, h Tailor, k 19 S. M a i i l
Telephone, ISTo. 6.

SPECIAL
TWO WEEKS ONLY.

1 Pairs of Ladies' Kid Button Shoes
FOR 83.15, CHEAP AT.S3.00.

17 South Main-St.

EXTRAORDINARY!

We have selected from our stock of Woolens, 48 Suit Patterns, com
prising light and medium weights, and light and dark colors in Wors-
teds, Cassimeres and Scotch Tweeds and have placed them in our show
window. The Prices of these goods are $28, $30, $32 and $33. For a
short time only we will make to order any one of these patterns in Sack
or Cutaway Coat, trimmed first-class and fit guaranteed for

$25.00.
For Gentlemen who want clean made, nice fitting custom garments

at the price of ready made clothing, this is a chance to save from $5.00
o $8.00 on a Suit.
We have still a good assortment of $6.00 Trouserings.

WAGNER & CO. Merchant Tailors.
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tutions ot learning, from the lowest to the
highest, by the gift of public lands.

It was in strict accordance with the
spirit of the great Ordinance that congress
took action, March 26, 1804, reserving for
a seminary of learning a township in each
of the three divisions of the territory of
Indiana, one of which became in 1S05,
the territory of Michigan and so received
the grant. And on this day when we
gladly recall the names of our benefactors,
let us not forget to acknowledge that our
endowments were materially enlarged
by the generosity of the aboriginal inhab-
itants of this region. By the treaty of
Fort Meigs, negotiated in 1817, the Otta-
was, Chippewas and Pottawatonies
granted six sections of land to be divided
between the church of St. Anne, in De-
troit, and the college of Detroit. This
college of Detroit, which was the lineal
ancestor of the University, was not es-
tablished until a month after the treaty.
When steps were taken in 1824 to select
the lands ceded by the Indians, such diffi-
culties were encountered in complying
with the conditions of the act of 1804,
that congress in 1826, made the location
of lands practicable and authorized the
selection of a quantity equal in amount to
twice the original grant. The entire en-
dowDment of lands thus became equal to
two townships and three sections. There
is something pathetic in this gift of the
Indians, who were even then so rapidly
fading away. They doubtless hoped that
some ot their descendents might attain to
the knowledge which the white man
learned in his schools and which gave him
such wonderful power and skill. Their
hope has never been realized, so far as I
know, by the education of any lull-blooded
Indian at the University.

The original plan which was drawn by
Judge Woodward in 1817 was character-
ized Dy remarkable breadth, though
sketched in language ridiculously pedantic.
In the development of our strictly Uni-
versity work we have yet hardly been
able to realize the ideal of the eccentric,
but gifted man, who framed the project of
the " Catholepistemiad or University of
Michigania," with its "thirteen didaxia
or professorships." Even while amusing
ourselves at his Greco-Latin vocabulary,
we may remember that our statesmen of
early days carried on their discussions
under classical pseudonyms, that Mr. Jef-
ferson suggested names for the western
states hardly less remarkable than the
formidable title with which the University
was burdened at its christening.

In 1821 the governor and judges trans-
lated Judge Woodward's charter into
modern forms of speech and modified it
in some particulars. They gave to the in-
stitution the simple name of The Univer-
sity of Michigan. Repealing the Act of
1817, they yet retained in the Act or
Charter of 1821, the grant to the Univer-
sity of the power to establish colleges and.
schools so far as the funds, which were
no longer to be furnished by taxation,
would permit. The catholicity of this
charter of 1821 is shown in this memorial
article:

"Be U enacted, that persons of every religious
denomination shall be capable of being elected
trustees; nor shall any person, as president, pro-
fessor, instructor, or pupil be refused admittance
for his conscientious persuasions in matters of
religion, provided he demean himself in a
proper manner and conform to such rules as
may be established."

The trustees maintained in Detroit for
some time what was known as a Lan-
casterian school, and until 1837 a classical
school, but their chief business consisted
in caring for the lands. In those early
years, when the population of the territory
was small, the college was not yet needed.
But what we want to keep distinctly in
mind to day and to state with clearness
and emphasis is that in both the act of
1817 and in that of 1821, those two early
charters of the University, what we may
call the Michigan idea of a system of edu-
cation, beginning with the University and
stretching down through all the lower
grades to the primary school, was distinct-
ly set forth.

On the admission of Michigan to the
Union as a state, broad plans for public
education were taken up with more vigor-
ous spirit than ever before. The men
who framed the first constitution and
shaped the early legislation of the state
were men of large views, great enterprise,
and marked force. They had come main-
ly from Ohio, New York, and New Eng-
land, though a few conspicuous leaders
were from Virginia.

A considerable proportion of them were
college bred, and all appreciated the im-
portance of a well organized system of
public education. Isaac E. Crary, a gradu-
ate of Trinity (then called Washington) col-
lege, in Connecticut, was chairman of
the committee on education in the con-
stitutional convention, and drafted the
article on that subject, which was incor-
porated into our first constitution. It pro-
Tided for the appointment of a superin-
tendent of public instruction, an officer
then unknown to any one of the states, for
the establishment of common schools, of a
library for each township, of a University,
and in general for the promotion by the
legislature of intellectual, scientific and
agricultural improvement.

What a noble and statesman-like concep-
tion those founders of Michigan had of the
educational outfit needed by the young
state, which they foresaw was destined to
be a great and powerful state. What a
rebuke is their action to some of their
theorists of our day who would confine
the action of the state in providing for
education to elementary instruction.
Would that these men of narrow vision
would study the words and the acts of the
men who framed our first constitution and
shaped our early legislation on education,
and would thus learn what was the
original and genuine Michigan spirit and
temper concering the support of all our
educational institutions.

Through Mr. Crary's influence his friend,
the Rev. John D. Pierce, a graduate of
Browne University, who had placed
Cousin's Report in his hands, and had dis-
cussed with him at length the plans of
education needed in Michigan, was ap-
pointed the first superintendent of public
instruction. It was a singular good fortune
that befell the state when Air. Pierce was
selected in that formative period for that
important office. I cannot here pause to
recognize what he did for the common

schools. But that 1 will say that Henry
Barnard did not do more for the common
schools of Rhode Island, nor Horace for
those of Massachusetts, than John D.
Pierce did for those of Michigan.

The superintendent's lucid and intelli-
gent report made a deep impression upon
the legislature, and was adopted with
scarcely a dissenting voice. On March 18,
1837, the act of establishing the Univer-
sity was approved. It followed in all im-
portant particulars the suggestions of the
superintendent. On the 20th of March,
the act was passed which located the
University at Ann Arbor, where the forty
acres of land now constituting our campus
had been gratuitously offered as a site by
the Ann Arbor Land company. Three of
the members of that company are still
living in this city, E. W. Morgan, Charles
Thayer and Daniel B. Brown, and have
been invited to be present as our guests
today. On the 5:h of June, fifty years
ago this month, the board of regents held
their first meeting in this town. That day
may perhaps with as much propriety as
any be considered the natal day o£ the
present organization of the University.

Meantime from the date of their acces-
sion to office the regents had been busy in
preparing to launch the University.
Their difficulties were very great. The
management of the lands was not in their
hands. They could not know, even ap-
proximately, in any one year how much
money they could rely on having the next
year. They Lad no power to appoint a
president. They had many discourage-
ments in unwise legislation. But we owe
them a debt of gratitude for the courage
with which they pushed on. Our scien-
tific friends will observe with interest that
among their very first act was the pur-
chase of the Baron Lederer collection of
minerals, and a copy of Audubon's Birds
of America.

The very first professor they appointed
was Dr. Asa Gray, to the chair of Zoology
and Botany, the distinguished botanist,
who, crowned with the laurels from both
hemispheres, is still laboring with untiring
activity in the freshness of a vigorous old
age. They received in Maroh, 1838, a
loan of $100,000 from the state, and by
September, 1841, had completed the
ereclion of four dwelling houses, and of a
building which now forms the north wing
of this edifice. They first called this
north wing the "main building," and after-
wards in honor of Governor Mason "Mason
Hall," a name which unfortunately did not
remain in use. And so now, in Septem-
ber, 1841, four years after the regents had
begun their work, we find the doors of the
University really open tor the reception
of students, and Professor Whiting and
good Dr. Williams, as we learned to call
him afterwards, welcoming to their class-
rooms five freshmen and one sophomore.
It is to be presumed that there was not
much hazing of freshmen by the sopho-
more class. All but one of those six stu-
dents are still living, to march at the head
of the long procession of graduates who
have since left these halls. In spite of
financial distress, which threatened to sus-
pend the life of the institution in 1841
and 1842, the two zealous professors
bravely held on to their work and by 1844
the faculty was enlarged in number, so
that in 1845 the first class of students
numbering eleven, was graduated with
the degree of Bachelor of Arts.

From this time until the accession of
Dr. Tappan to the presidency, the work of
the college classses was carried on after
the methods and in the spirit of the typi-
cal New England college.

In 1847 the regents gave careful and
considerable consideration to the subject of
establishing medical ar.d law d partments.
Tbe result was that in 1850 the medical
department was opened, and a class ex-
ceeding in number the students in the
literary department, was in attendance
during the first year. That department
speedily took that rank, which it has ever
since maintained, among the leading
medical colleges in the country. Like the
literary department, it has been fortunate
in retaining in its chairs for more than a
generation at least two of its most accom-
plished teachers, Palmer and Ford, who
hundreds of their grateful pupils delight to
greet here tod*y. The graduates of the
early classes have special cause for thanks-
giving in the fact that three of the profes-
sors who opened the school are still living
to receive their congratulations, Dr. Gunn,
Dr. Douglas and Dr. Allen.

The constitution adopted by the state in
1851 provided for the election in that
year of regents by popular vote. The
new board at once addressed itself to the
task of finding a president. The choice
fell upon Dr. Henry Phillip Tappan. No
better man could ha"e been selected for
the special exigencies of the University at
that time. A man of commanding pres-
ence, of marked intellectual endowments,
already proved by the authorship of books,
which had won for him a reputation on
both sides of the Atlantic, of large famili-
arity with the history of education,
of experience as a college teacher, of
broad and well defined views on univer-
sity policy, of the warmest sympathy with
Crary and Pierce and the founders of this
institution in their admiration of the
Prussian system, of remarkable power of
impressing others with his views whether
by public speech or private intercourse, he
took up the work here with a vigor and
earnestness that speedily kindled in all
hearts the hope of that brilliant success
which soon crowned his labors. He con-
fessed that he was attracted to Michigan
by the broad views embodied in the plan
of the state system ot education. In the
spirit of that plan he brought to his work
the most generous conception of the func
tions of the University, and he 6oon
awakened in the public an enthusiastic
sympathy with his own large ideas. He
aroused people to an appreciation of the
fact that our state system of education
could not reach its proper development
without a well equipped University as its
heart to send the energies of its life down
through the schools. Not yet have we
filled in the sketch which he drew of the
ideal University for Michigan. He main-
tained that a real University ought to
give instruction not only in the studies
ordinarly pursued in colleges in that day,
but aho in the Fine Arts, in Agricultural,
in the Industrial Arts, in Pedagogy, and
in the preparation for the so-called learned
professors. He added to the faculty a
corps of brilliant scholars, two of whom.
Dr. Winchell and Dr. Frieze, abide with
us even now, and have builded their fruit-
ful lives into the life of the University.
He introduced the scientific and the
partial course of instruction to afford
facilities to those who did not wish to

pursue the classical curriculum. He se-
cured funds for the Astronomical Obser-
vatory, which, under Bruuno aud later
under Watson, was destined to win so
much reoown for ttie University. A new
life, a new enthusiasm were awakened
UirougliLUt the wbjle institution. Both
teachers aud students weie full of zeal and
of hope. They caught the spirit and re-
echoed everywhere the stimulating words
of the new leader until every one not only
saw a real Uuiver.-ity was growing here
with unprecedented vigor, but was full of
faith thai a mucn more brilliant develop-
ment in the near tuture was secured.
This ardent faun was itself a guarantee of
the success tor which it looked. I
doubt if in the ntth dcuaJe of this century
any other UiiiverMty in the land was ad-
ministered in so broad, tree and generous a
spirit as this was under Dr. Tappan and
his large minded colleagues in the taculties.
Dr. Wayland with his herculean sirengtn,
rose up in rebellion against exclusive de-
votion to the old ways, ut.der v hich the
colleges were pining away, and made an
effort tor larger Ireedom ut action even be-
foie Dr. Tappan came here. But his effort
was only partially successful and for a
limited time. Bat this University h .vmg
once started upon the new patn, blazed
out by Dr. Tappan and his associates,
never once faltered in its progress, but has
gone bravely on to larger and larger suc-
cesses. \

In 1850 occurred that important event
in the history of the University, the open-
ing of the law school. Perhaps never
was an American law school so fortunate
in its faculty, composed of those renowned
teachers, Onarles I. Walker, James V.
Campbell and Thomas M. Coolsy, all liv-
ing, thatik God, to take part in the cele-
bration, and to receive the loving saluta-
tions of the more than three tnousand
graduates who, as learners, have sat de-
lighted at their feet. The fame with which
these men and those afterwards associated
with them gave to the school was a
source of great strength to the whole
University.

During the two yea-s in which Dr.
Frieze occupied the executive chair two
most important measures were adopted,
which broadened very much the influence
ol the University. These were the admis-
sion of women to all departments, and the
establishment of the system by which
students are on certain conditions received
froon high schools without special examina-
tion. In respect to both of these measures
we may say that seventeen years experi-
ence has justified most, if not all, the ex-
pectations of those who advocated them,
and has removed the doubts and fears of
those who opposed them as those who
supported tutm with hesitancy. Hun-
dreds ot woman have availed themselves of
the privileges offered them here, and have
gone forth, several of them to foreign
lands as missionary teachers or missionary
physicians, many to various parts of our
country as teachers in high schools,
academies and colleges, and the rest to
those various duties-, whether in profes-
sional careers, official positions, or in
domestic life, which women of culture are
able to discharge. The success of the ex-
periment of admitting women to this insti-
tution was very influential in opening to
them the doors of many colleges in this
country, and was not without effect
abroad.

During recent years, with an ever en-
larging conception, both on the part of the
state and of the University of the func
tions, opportunities, and duties of this in-
stitution, its development has been rapid
and striking. The work of the long-estab-
lished departments has been elevated,
broadened and enriched, new departments
have been added, commodious buildings
have been multiplied, and the power of
the University has been largely strength-
ened.

The number of teachers and assistants
now reaches eight-three and the number
of students fifteen hundred and seventy-
three.

As upon this glad day we gratefully
trace the remarkable growth of the Uni-
versity, we find the inquiry constantly
forced on our minus, to what is this won-
derful growth due? The answer has, I
trust, been in some degree suggested in
what has been said. But it may be well
to set forth more sharply the causes of
the great development, which we so re-
joice to see.

1. First I would name the broad con-
ception which has for the most part been
held with distinctness, of the functions
and methods of a university. The custo-
dians and administrators of this institution
have striven to build on a large and gen-
erous plan. They have happily followed
in general the German rather than the
English ideal of education, but they have
always aimed to adapt the plans to the
real wants of our time and country. They
have filled out the large plan originally
sketched as rapidly as the means at their
disposal would permit. With a prudent
courage in experimentation and innovation
they have introduced methods which have
been widely approved and imitated; even
by institutions which were at first severe
in their criticisms of them. This large
and free and generous spirit, in which the
University has been conducted, has com-
mended itself, especially in the west, and
has been a source of great power.

2. The authorities of the University
have been guided throughout its history
by the wise principle enunciated early by
Superintendent Pierce, that men, not
bricks and mortar, made a university.
Certainly there is nothing in the beauty
or elegance of most of our buildings to
awaken any special vanity on our part.
But from the opening of the University
there has never been a time when the fac-
ulties did not contain able and eminent
men, and for more than thirty years now
passed, men of national and European
reputation have always been found giving
instructions in these halls. The marvel is
that with their meagre salaries such men
have been willing to remain here. But
there has been among them an esprit du
corps, an appreciation of the largeness of
the work which tails to this University,
an enjoyment of its free spirit, and a con-
sequent devotion to its interests, which
have fortunately retained some of our
most gifted teachers in the face of the
strongest pecuniary temptation to go else-
where. The fame of these faithful teach-
ers has been an inestimable endowment of
the University and has drawn pupils from
every state and territory of the Union,
and from every continent on the globe.
May the day never come when the gov-
erning body ot this institution shall lose
sight of the vital truth, that it is on the
abilities aid attainments of the teachers

more than on any or on all things else
that the fortune of the University depends.

3. It has doubtless been conducive to
the growth of the University that the
founders organized it on the plan of bring-
ing education within the reach of the
poor. The early settlers of the state,
though many of them were well educated,
were generally men of limited means.
They appreciated intellectual training, and
desired that it should, if possible, be se-
cured by their children. They knew that
the rich could send their sons away to
eastern colleges. But if college education
was to be gained by their sons, it must be
at small cost. They therefore naturally
and wisely provided that instruction should
be afforded at a nominal rate. This was a
most democratic and salutary plan. There
could have been no greater misfortune to
tftis state than such an organization of the
higher education that it should have been
accessible to the rich alone. Society is
now sufficiently shaken by the antago-
nisms and friction between the rich and
the poor. But suppose we had the poor
hopelessly doomed to comparative ignor-
ance by the costliness of advanced educa-
tion to the pupils, so had society divided
into two classes, the one rich and highly
educated, the other poor and with limited
education or none, how much more fear-
ful would be their conflicts, when they
met in the shock of battle I But here the
rich and the poor have always sat side by
side in the class-room. They have asso-
ciated on terms of perfect equility. Brains
and character have alone determined
which should be held in the higher esteem.
There is no community in tbe world so
wholesomely democratic as one like our
body of University students. The whole
policy of the administration o! this Uni-
versity has been to make life here simple
and inexpensive. And so a large portion
of our students have always supported
themselves in whole or in Urge part by
their own earnings. They have flocked
hither in great numbers because they be-
lieve that an excellent education could be
obtained here by students of very limited
means. This has always been, and we are
proud of the fact, the University of the
poor. From these halls the boys born in
a log cabin of the wilderness nave gone
forth, armed with tbe power of well dis-
ciplined minds and characters, to fight
their way to those brilliant successes,
wnich mere wealth could never have
achieved, to the foremost positions in
church and state.

4. We gladly recognize the fact that
the success of the University is largely
due to the efficient aid of the schools of
the state. While die University has done
much to elevate the character of the
schools, by sending them as teachers, its
thoroughly trained graduates, it is also
true that but for the hearty cooperation
of the schools, but for the continual and
rapid improvement in their work, it would
have been impossible for the University to
push up its standard of work from decade
to decade, as it has done. Especially has
there been a helpful improvement in the
high schools, since the diploma relation
between them and the University was es-
tablished. There is now a certain unity
in the scholarly spirit of the schools and
that of the University, which is service-
able to the University, and we believe
to the schools. But without this fine
spirit in the schools the University would
be seriously crippled. The child who en-
ters the primary school is now stimulated
to hope lor the highest education, since
the way lies open straight and clear from
his school house to the very doors of
the University, the way which ha3 been
trodden by many as poor and as humble
as the poorest and tbe humblest in the
rudest school house in the northern woods.

5. The loyalty and the success of our
graduates cf all departments have also
been most helpful to our rapid growth.
More than eight thousand in number, they
have gone to all parts of the land and to
foreign lands, speaking with loving praise
tbe name of their Alma Mater, and illus-
trating in their lives the value ot the train-
ing they had received under our roof. In
the great struggle for the nation's exist-
ence they did their full part, and some of
the choicest and best, whose names are
starred on our general catalogue, poured
their young lives on southern battle fields.
Our graduates are found in every worthy
pursuit. By their achievements they are
commending their dear mother aot only
for their mental discipline she gave them,
but for the brave, earnest, manly spirit by
her free methods and by the character of
her teachers she nourished in them. Tbe
sap and vigor of this western life have al-
ways characterized this young University
and the great body of her alumni, and so
the earnest, ingenious youth of the west
have come here almost inctinctively to find
a congenial home. If sound learning has
been imparted here, we believe that we
may yet more emphatically claim that
manliness of character has always been
developed in these halls.

While studying to-day the history of
and development of this institution, it is
pleasant to remember that it has not been
without a creditable influence upon other
colleges and Universities. Every good in-
stitution of learning by its life helps every
other good one. And while in the pres-
ence of so many honored delegates from
other schools ot learning, who rejoice us
by their presence at this hour, we gratefully
acknowledge the inspiration we have re-
ceived from our sister institutions, we may
be permitted to recall the testimony which
some of them have borne to us of the
assistance they have found in our experi-
ence. Particularly have the state univer-
sities which have been established in all
the western and some of the southwest-
ern states, builded to a considerable de-
gree on the model of this University The
same causes which contributed to our pros-
perity are now crowning them with suc-
cess. Whatever perils may have bese-
any of them in their earlier days, their ext
istence is now assured. Not infrequently
they have hurried hither for counsel and
naturally enough, have often adopted
methods which had here been proved wise.
As we see these state universities attaining
to higher usefulness and eminence and re-
joice in their progress, we think it not pre-
sumptuous to believe that one of the use-
ful services which this institution has ren-
dered is found in the guidance and help
which she has providentially been able to
furnish to these sister institutions of the
west.

In the bright history of this institution
we joyfully read a happy augury for her
future. With such rapid strides has she
come forward into the front rank of Amer-
ican Universities that we instinctively
look for continued and brilliant progress in

the second half century of life, upon which
she is now entering. We often delight
ourselves with imagining what the next
generation will find here when the cele-
bration of the centennial of the Univer-
sity shall be held.

While we do not suffer ourselves to
doubt that the development of the Uni-
versity is to continue, we do well to keep
in mind even in these days of exuberant
joy the essential condition of her prosper-
ity. That condition is the hearty sympa-
thy and support of the state of Michigan.
The proceeds of the United States land
grant and the fees of students no longer
suffice to meet the current expenses of the
University. We are obliged to have con-
stant aid from the treasury of the state.
If the Universty is to grow under the
present organization, that aid must be, not
rapidly, perhaps, but steadily and surely
increased. Should that aid be withheld,
the institution would at once shrink from
a great University with a cosmopolitan
constituency to one witb^a declining fame.
The question, therefore, is, if the Univer-
sity persists in her old habit of growing,
will this commonwealth stand by her nnd
meet her pressing needs ? All these fifty
years, Cassandras have not been wanting,
who have predicted that the state would,
in weariness, abandon the University.
Happily these predictions have never been
fulfilled. Never before, I believe, was the
University so intrenched in the affections
of the state. But the sons and daughters
and friends of the University may even in
their exhilarating celebrations of this week
lay it soberly to heart, that the prevalence
of an intelligent public opinion upon the
value of the institution is absolutely es-
sential to her prosperity, and that on them
it mainly depends, whether such a public
opinion, appreciative and sympathetic,shall
prevail. The great majority of our citi-
zens, the great majority of our legislators,
never see the University. They must
know of the scope and worth cf its work
and of the considerable sums needed to
maintain it, even on our most eco-
noincal method", mainly as they learn
all this from you. In a very just
sense and in a large degree, then, the
fortunes of the University are committed
to your hands. That you will be faithful
to this great trust we do not for a moment
question. Therefore, we confidently cher-
ish the hope that this great and prosper-
ous commonwealth will, with just pride
in the renown and usefulness of this
school, continue, in all the years to come,
to meet her reasonable requests for sup-
port.

The munificent gifts which during the
last few years we have received from pri-
vate benefactors also encourage us to be-
lieve that the generosity of the state will
be supplemented by that of large-hearted
individuals. There is abundant room for
the most appropriate exercise ot private
beneficence. We cannot doubt that some
of our citizens, especially some of our
alumni, will wish to leave here memorials
of their abiding interest in the University.

And so, full of that faith in the future
growth of the University, which is begot-
ten by the contemplation of her inspiring
history of fifty years, by our confidence in
the appreciative generosity of this great,
wealthy and growing commonwealth, and
by our assurance of the loyalty and devo-
tion of her sons and daughters, with joyful
enthusiasm, with abounding hope, with
loving hearts, we bid her Godspeed, as
she enters now upon the second-half cen-
tury of her life.
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These quotations are corrected weekly. Under
the head "wholesale" we quote prices as paid to
farmers bringing their products in, and under the
head "retail" are prices to consumers as sold over
the counter. We are under obligations to the
Central Mills, Rinse; & Seabolt, John Helnimaim
and M. Weininann for favors rendered.

W h o l e s a l e M a r k e t .
Wheat—84@85c perbu.
AppleB—81.00 per Du.
Beans—80@125c per bu.
Beef—6^@6c per D>.
Chickens—10c a lb.
Clover seed—86.50 per bu.
Butter—12>^c per D>.
Calf Skins—7®9c green.
Com—25@28c per bu.
Eggs—12c per doz.
Hay—«12 a ton.
Hides—6c per ft.
Live pork-^5c per lb.
Maple syrup—¥1.211.25 per gal.
Mutton—7@8cper ft.
Oats—32c per bu.
Pelts—10c@81 50.
Pork—7c per B>.
Potatoes—75c@80c per bu. New—$1.50
Tallow—3Uc per lt>.
Turkeys—10@llc per lb.
Veal—7c per fi>.

R e t a i l M a r k e t .
Apples—$1.25 per bu.
Bacon—12c per ft.
Beans—6c per qt.
Beefsteak—10@12}ic per ft.
Butter—16c per ft.-
Cherries—dried, 20@25c per ft.
Cornmeal—2c per ft.
Eggs—15c per aoi.
Fiour—at the mills, $2.50 per OWL
Grapes—3@5c per lb.
Ham—14c per ft.
Hominy—4c per lb.
Honey—18c per lb.
Lard—10c per lb.
Lemons—25® 30c per doz.
Mutton—6@12J^c per lb.
Matmeal—4c per lb.

She scolds aud frets,
She's full of pets,

She's rarely kind and tender •
The thorn of life
Is a fretful wife—

I wonder what "will mend her?

Try Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Ten to one, your wife is cross and fretful
because she is sick and suffering, and can-
not control her nervousness when things
go wrong. Make a healthy woman of
her and the chances are you will make a
cheerful and pleasant one. "Favorite Pre.
scription" is the only remedy for woman's
peculiar ailments, sold by iruggists, under
a positive guarantee nvm the manu.
facturers, that it will give satisfaction ij
every case, or money will be refunded
See guarantee on bottle wrapper. Lar^
bottle's, $1. Six tor $5.

If a man is crusty it is easy " to break
him all up." Good nature is proof

uncivil words.

Careful attention to diet is the best
guard against diseae. It is a fact which
all should know, that over-eating not only
corrupts the blood but destroys nerve force
and induces dyspepsia, jaundice, bad breat;
piles, pimples, low spirits, headache, agin
malaria, and all stomach and liver troubla
Dr. Jones' Red Clover Tonic quickly curs
the above diseases. Can be taken by M
most delicate. Price 50 cents, of Eberbaci.
& Son.

" Ephraim, does de good book say das
we are made of de dust ? " Yes, Augus.
tus, yes sah. And dat we must return to
de dust" Yah! yahl yah! is dat so
Well, den, I guess it must be coal dust.

HALL'S
81OO Reward. 81OO.

The readers of THE EEQISTEB will uc

pleased to learn that there is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been able
to cure in all its stages, and that is Catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only positive
cure now known in the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional disease re-
quires a constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure i« taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucus sur-
faces of the system, thereby distroying the
foundation of the disease and giving the
patient strength, by building up the con-
stitution and assisting nature in doing its
work. The Proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers that they offer
one hundred dollars, for any case it fails to
cure, Send for list of testimonials. Ad-
dress,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
ld by Druggists, 75 Cts.

CATARRH CUKE.

The only disease that is transmitted I,
kissing, the theoiies of medical experts to
the contrary notwithstanding, is affection
of the heart

"Sot Hulk, but Business !
Is the way a Western man put it in ex-
pressing to a friend iiis complete salt-
faction in the use of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Purgative Pellets. So small and yet 80
effectual, they bid fair to suplant entirely
the old-style pill. An ever-ready remedy
for Sick and Bilious Headache, Billiousness,
Constipation and all blood disorders.
Mild in action, wonderful in effect! Put
up in vials, convenient to carry. Their
use attended with no discomfort! These
sterling merits account for their great
popularity.

Grandma—Johnny, I have discovered
that you have taken more maple sugar
than I gave you. Johnny—Yes, grand-
ma, I've been making believe there was
another little boy spending the day with
me.

PLANTS
For tbe Garden and Lawn.

Vegetable Plants.
Lettuce, Cabbage. Cauliflower, Beet, Pepper,

Vegetable Egg, Tomato, Celery, etc.

OUT FLOWERS AND DESIGNS
For Funerals, Weddings, School Commence-

ments, etc.
Patronize home trade if you wish to sustain

first-class Florists. We are not amateurs,
but professional Florists.

YPSILANTI GREENHOUSE,
WELLS A CO.,

Tpsllantl, MicU.
One door West of Postoffice. 645-60

Chattel Mortgage Sale
Having purchased the Furniture Stock of John

Muehlig at a great bargain, I propose to give the
Citizens of Ann Arbor and surrounding Country a
benefit.

-I have also added a-

FULL LINE OF NEW DESIGNS
-In-

Parlor Furniture
—and-

Bed-Room Furniture
For low priced Furniture you will find my store tbe best place in the

Olty.

W. G. DIETERLE.
JOHN MUEHLIG'S Old Stand, 37 South Main-St,



BUSINESS CARDS.

COOK HOUSE,
E. HDnSOJf, P r o p r i e t o r .

snrth-west corner of Huron and Fourth Street*
^ " ^ • b o r . 4 5 6 - 5 0 7^

T T K O R G E E. FR0TH1NGHAM, M. D.,
I-T Physician mid Snrjgeoii.

Office Hamilton Building, Rooms 1,2, and 8.
Office Houre: Monday. Tuesday, Thursday and

Friday, 10 to 12 JL. M.; Wednesday and Saturday, 2
tojj^*;
T L E X . W. HAMILTON
A A t t o r n e y a t Law.
Will practice in both State and United States

fiourte Office Rooms, one and two, 1st floor of
the new brick block, corner of Huron and Fourth
Streets, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 424-475

T^ W. RENWICK,

TEACHER OF

Harmony successfully taught by mail. Address,
P. O. box 2151, Ann Arbor, Mich.

I. O. G. T.
Wuhtenaw Lodge, No. 719, meets every Mon-

day evening at 7:30 in their temple, third door
c8st of the Post Office, and third floor.

GEORGE SCOTT, C. T.
620-32 O. W. SAGE, B. Sec.

I ' DEAN M. TYLER, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
Office and residence over postoffice, first

floor. 621-83.

A. F. SMITH,
inn Arbor, • • Michigan.

Publ ic F a r m Auctioneer .
Sales made in any part of the County.

Correspondence promptly answered. Box 2241.
633-45+

~O.C.JKNKINS,D.D.S.,

DE3STTAL OFFICE
OVER ANDREW'S BOOK STORE,

13 MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR.
456-507

NICHOLS BROS.,

DENTAL OFFICE
Second F loor Masonic Block, over Sav-

ings B a n k , Ann Arbor , Mid i .
teeth extracted without pain by the use of gas

or vitalized air. 436-487

ZINA F. KING,
Law and Collection Office.

U. S. COMMISSIONER, and Agent for placing
Insurance in reliable companies.

W All business entrusted to this office receive*
prompt and caretul attention. Meney remitted
immediately on collection.

No. 42 Main street, South, unn Arbor, Mich,
427-4-8

WM. BIGGS.

And all kinds of work in connection
with tbe above promptly

executed.
4f .-hop Cor. of Church-st and University ave.

Telephone 9; P. O. Box 124S.

D. W. AMSDEN,
enry Richards.)
ER IN—

$0)7 Vvoob
(Successor to Henry Richards.)

—DEALER IN—

-AND—

—ALSO—

Flour and Feed!
Yard adjoining Firemen's Hall. Old friends

are invited to call, and others in want of any-thing in my line.
651-76 ». W. A«Slli:Sf.

WILLIAM ARNOLD,
SELLS 1847

Rl&ERS BROS.1 SPOONS, FORKS
AND KNIVES,

At bottom prices, engraving included
full line of the Justly celeb! sted

ROCKFORD WALTHAM and
ELGIN WATCHES.

Open face, Key and Stem-winding a lways
on hand and regulated, ready for a man s
pocket.

If you cannot readthis get one of Johnston
& Co .8 eye-glasses or spectacles for sale by
WM. ARNOLD, 36 Main St. Ann Arbor, Mich.

424-475

HOEACE T. PTJRFIELD,

Carpenter and Joiner
86 South 12th Street, Post-office box 945.

All work in my line promptly at-
tended to.

R T J P T T J J R K !
EGAN'S IMPERIAL TRUS8.

Spiral Spring with graded pres-
sure 1 to 6 pounds. Worn day and
night by an Infant a week old oi
adult of 80 years. Ladies' TruBSet
a specialty. Enclose stamps to)
Testimonial! of Cures, measure-
ments, etc EGAN'S IMPERIAL
TRUSS CO., Ann Arbor, Mich.

T H E LATEST DISCOVEHY
TJr. Iiaparle's Celebrated Preparation, Safe and
Always Reliable. Indispensable to LADIES.

Send 4 cents for Sealed Circular.

CALUMET CHEMICAL CO., Chicago. M.ntlon
thb paper.

SHINGLES!
The best Roofing in tbe 'world is

Walter's PatentShingies
Made of Iron, Tin or Steel. Cheaper

More

Durable and Ornamental
Than Slate "Warranted to give

satisfaction. For particulars
and prices address

CEOECE SCOTT,
Architect. Bole Agent forWaeh-

tenaw County.
iniffcf D A n i i l i l maybe found on me at Geo.
•i JU.S3 JrAJr j i iA p. fioweUfcCe's Newspaper

COUNTY NEWS.

Ypsilnntt.

Mr. Bert Cornwell has gone west.
Miss Roorl, of Albion, is visiting at

Rev. Fairchild's.
Doctor McCorkle exchanges pulpits

with Doctor Steele, of Ann Arbor.
Prof, and Mrs, Philips, of Manchester^

took in commencement we6k with us.
Miss Jennie Moore is spending her

vacation at her old home, Manchester.
Miss Emily Hall will visit New York,

soon, and while away her summer vaca-
tion.

The colored masons had a parade and
big banquet at their hall last Friday
evening.

Prof, and Mrs. Gaige, of Concord,
were the guests of Miss Lois McMahon
this week.

Miss Avonia Damon spent Sunday in
Detroit, and will spend the Fourth in
Chesaning.

Hon. S. S. Babcock, of Detroit, was in
the city, Tuesday, attending commence-
ment exercises.

Cornelius Cornwell and family are
taking a summer's rest in their cottage
at Martha's Vineyard.

Miss Minnie Dixon, of Grand Trav-
erse, was the guest of Miss Abbie Pierce
during commencement.

Mrs. Fritz Gleim, nee Bassett, of
Johnstown, Pa., is spending a few weeks
with her parents, in this city.

Mr. Zell and Miss Maud Baldwin, of
Manchester, and Miss Haynes, of Grass
Lake, have been in the city this week.

Mr. Henry and Miss Minnie Samson,
Mrs. Allie Cook, and Detroit friends are
sojourning at Samson cottage, Devil's
Lake.

Prof. Lodeman and family will spend
the vacation at Idlewild, near Port
Huron, having taken a cottage for the
summer.

A fire got some headway Thursday
night in Mr. Ed. Grant's pump factory,
but was discovered before much dam-
age was done.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Batcheldor have
taking their daughter, Florence, to Clif-
ton Springs, New York, on account of
her ill health.

John Shemeld, the deputy sheriff,
was severely bitten by a dog some days
since, and there is some danger that he
may lose his limb.

Mr. Moorman has treated the Sani-
tarium and his residence to a new coat
of paint, and both buildings look de-
cidedly refreshed.

Mrs. Fairbanks, nee Rice, of Flint,
who for fourteen years served faithfully
as one of the Normal teachers, has been
visiting old friends and meeting old
pupils during commencement. She was
most heartily welcomed by all.

Two very sudden deaths from apo-
plexy occurred here last week. Capt.
Wright, of St. Clair, and Mr. L. Van
Valkenberg, of Syracuse, N. Y., both
visiting friends in the city, were striken
with the disease and died very soon
afterward.

Normal hall was crowded to its ut-
most capacity, Tuesday morning, with
those who were anxious to listen to the
commencement exercises. Many more
of the former graduates were present
than have ever graduated before. The
exercises were full of interest, and a
class of 90 received diplomas. The
alumni dinner was served by the
ladies' library association.

Chelsea.

Rev. J. A. Mcllwain was in town,
Tuesday.

Claire Diirand was among his Chelsea
friends, last Sunday.

Summer camping has commenced in
earnest at Kavanaugh lake.

Kavanaugh lake is the fashionable
resort for Sunday pleasure seekers.

Our numerous students are nearly all
at home once more for summer vacation.

Mrs. Noble, of Elk Rapids, was the
guest of Mrs. Sears on Saturday, Sunday
and Monday.

Miss Lyra Hatch graduated at Olivet
college last week with the highest hon-
ors of her class.

Prof. Parker, ex-principal of our high
school, was present at the graduating
exercises, last Friday evening, and with
a very appropriate little speech pre-
sented her diploma to the only grad-
uate, Miss Lottie A. Taylor.

Prof. F. H. Loomis, who took charge
of our union school at the commence-
ment of the spring term, this being his
first experience in teaching, has acquit-
ted himself well, and been appointed to
the same situation for the next year.
He will spend the summer vacation
with his parents at Edwardsville, Cass
county.

The graduating exercises of the high
school, last Friday evening, at the Town
hall, were very appropriate and well
conducted. The music was good; the
essays by the young ladies were good;
and the address by Rev. Dr. Ramsay
was appropriate, instructive, classic, elo-
quent, full of important and profitable
thonght-lessons as well as word pictures,
and eminently worthy of the occasion.
The large, attentive audience were de-
lighted from the commencement to the
close.

Literary Note.

The existing social ferment in Europe,
and the strained relations between the
great powers, threaten the United States
with a deluge of immigrants during the
next few years. The flood is already ris-
ing, and the question becomes urgent,
whether a sound public policy does not
demand that the introduction of incon-
gruous elements be limited. In the
Forum for July, Prof. H. H. Boyesen will
have a paper on »he social and political
evils resulting from unrestricted immigra-
tion.

Prof. Grothe, Brooklyn Board of Health,
says Red Star Cough Cure is from opiates
and highly efficacious. Rev. W. M. Left-
wish, D. D., Nashville, publioly endorses
Red Star Cough Cure. Dr. Morse, physi-
cian at Marine Hospital, Baltimore, Md.,
found Red Star Cough Cure a harmless
and most effective remedy in the cure of
coughs. United States Senator Blackburn
say9 Red Star Cough Cure is safe and re-
liable. Price 25c a bottle.

Those Who Received Degrees.

Following is a complete list of those
who have received degrees:

LITERARY.
Bachelor of Arts: E. D. Adams, J. E. Ball, A.

L. Benedict, Adelaide M. Bradford, B. C. Bryant,
C. Byrnes, M. Cavanaugh, W. VV. Chalmers, F, C.
Clark, Minnie Clark, Isabella Cook, C. H. Cooley,
A. J. Covell, G. E. Dawson, Elizabeth S. Gastman,
W. H. Hawkes, C. E. Grove, Satia J. Hyde, Violet
D. Jayne. Frederica F. Jones, G. L. Kiefer, Flor
ence B. Klnne, C. 8. Kinney, Lewellyn C. Law'
rence, Moriu Levi, Helen L. Lovell, L. A. Me'
Louth, Sasie S. Mishler, T. F. Moran. A. Q. New'
comer, C. A. Orr, Belle Purmort, J. C. Ranacher,
E. J. Shaw, F. D. Sherman, M. R. 8herman, \V. T.
Smith, J. B. Thomas, jr., F. L. Velde. W. H.
Walker, J. A. Wardlow, F. E. Welch.

Bachelors of Science: Katherine E. Barnes, C.
P. Beckwith. Addie D. Bird, A. G. Hall, L. P.
Jocelyn, W. 8. Ruckman, E. Sanford, J. L. Skin-
ner, K. G. Stevens.

Bachelors of Letters: Elma M. Blackman,
Antionette Brown, Leonidas Connell, Maria R.
Guppy, G. M. Hewey. Dora E. Kennedy. Maria
McDonald, M. W. Mills, S. T. Mitchell, E. P. True-
blood.

Bachelors of Philosphy: W. M. Austin, T. J,
Ballinger, Emma E. Beers, F. F. Bumps, Anna L.
Campbell, G. P. Gary, Celia Chamberlain, D. E.
Heineman. M. E. McEnany, R. W. Moore, R. E.
Park, S. K. Pittman, Jesse C. Shattuck. Francis
A. Slaght, G. E. Taylor, J. C. Warmbier, F. J.
Woolley.

Bachelor of Science (Mechanical Engineering:)
F. J. Baker, J. Halsted, K. W. Hess, J. D. Hibbard,
J. A. Sinclair, E. P. Wetmore, C. M. Jaycox.

Bachelor of Science (Civil Engineering): B. B.
Bowen, S. Cramer, C. Y.Dixon, W. R. Hand, G. B.
Hodge, G. Loughnane, F. B. Pelham, G. E.
Roehm, R. Rohnert, J. C. Moses.

Master of Arts: Estelle D. Guphy, G. F. James,
G. C. Manly, Hannah R.Sewell. Margaret Stewart.

Master of Philosophy: Elvin SwarthouL
Master of Science: S. Arakwa, F. G. Novy.
Doctor of Philosophy: W. Cook, J. F. Eastwood.
The number of graduates in the literary

department is 105, or five more than last
year. The various degrees obtained are
B. A., 42; Ph. B., 17; B. L, 10; B. S.,
9; B. S. (C. E) , 10; B. S. (Mech. E.), C;
B. S. (M. E) , 1; M. A., 5; Ph. M., 1;
M. S, 2; Ph. D, 2. Twenty-six of the
graduating class are young ladies.

MEDICAL
J. F. Abbott, J. S. Anderson, O. E. E. Amdt,
W. T. Atkinson, L. C. Backus. J. K. Bartholomew,
R. E. Bates, A Bennett, E. S. Blair, A. B., J. D.
Blake, A. B., H. Boss, A. M. Brewer, L. A. Brewer,
A. H. Brownell, A. B., W. E. Bushman, Mary E.
Clark, B. L., M. H. Clark, A. B., F. S. Coller, W. J.
Coppernoll, W. A. Cowie, L B. Dawson, J. W.
Decker, H. G. Emery, Elizabeth M. Farrand, A. H.
Fasset, C. M. Freeman, L. A. Fritsche, J. C. Gaunt-
lett, E. B. Gibson. L. M. Gillette, Mary E. Goble,
G. Gundlach. Addie E. Gurd, G. C. Hafford. G. A.
Hare, Jessie D. Hare, L. F. Hatch, Kate A. Hatha-
way, G. 8. Hicks, H. D. Hodge, C. J. Hood, B. F.
Homer, G. C. Huber, P. Hull, G.B. Johnston. W.
M. Johnson, F. M. Kerry. B. 8., J. K. Klmura, G.
W. Lacea, B. L., O. Landman, Ph. B., Ella Maix,
G. Mclntyre. Jennette M. McLaren, D. D. Mc-
Naughton', B. A. Meacham, G. L. Meyer, W. F.
Miller, F. D. Meyers, O. Negelspach, H. Palmer,
Ph. C, T. C. Phillips, B. S., E. J. Price, J. A.
Prince, E. V. Riker, A. B., *A \V. Ringer, E. A.
Runyan. A. F. Schafer, Minnie E. Sinclair, P. F.
Smith, W. H. Stauffer, F. C. Thompson, E R. Wag-
ner, A. M., M. E. Whalen, A. H. Wicss, E. G.
Willoughly, W. H Winslow, T. M. Winters. F. P.
Witter, Nellie I. Woodworth. C. D. Wright, W. C.
Wright.

•Deceased.
LAW.

T. Adams, C. Alexander, G. B. Andrews. G. E.
Asbury, R. E. Babcock, H. H. Bacon, jr.. C. N.
Banks, J. D. Barkalow, J. G. Barnes, W. A. Barnes,
J. D. Barry, R. M. Bates, B. S., E. D. Black, F. P.
Blackman, A. B., G. M. Bleecker, C. B. Boyce,
J. W. Brannum, E. E. Brooks, A. B., E. N. Brown,
A. M., G. F. Brown, J. Brown, W. E. Brown, G. B.
M. Burd, W. H. Butler, C. L. Caldwell, D. F.
Campbell, W. O. Campbell, C. L, Carter, H. W.
Cavanasrh, W. c. Chadwick, C. S. Chase, F.I.
Chichester, W. A. Clark, J. Q. Cline, H. G. Clock,
J. F. Connor, Ph. B., O. J. Cook, E. A. Corbin, J.
C. Coveney, E. L. Curtis, W. W. Davis, W. D. Davis,
C. Douglas. H. Douglas, Ph. M., F. E. Duncan, G.
Dysart, A. D. Elliot, A. B., B. R. Erskine, J. A.
Fairchild, A. B., Lucius Matlack Fall, B. 8., L. 8.
Ferry, J. E. Glaidlng, J. M. Glasgow, O. A. Goss,
L. E. Gossman, W. E. Gross. W. R. Guy, B. T.
Hainer, B. 8., S. Haines, G. E. Halderman, J. P.
Hall, J. G. Hays, A. B., S. F. Henderson C. G.
Hinds, O. J. Hood, C. W. Howard, B. 8.. J. H. Ing-
wersen, W. J. Inman, K. Itaya, F. W. Job, Ph. B.,
A. R. Johnson, T. D. Kearney, A. M. K«en, F. H.
Kennedy, W. H. King, C. W. Kuhne, C. C. Lee, J.
L. Loar, C. A. Loomis, U. Loranger, A. C. Love-
land, A. H. Lowman, O. C. Lungerhausen, C. R.
Mains, G. C. Manly, A. B., A. E. Mattice J. D.
May, Rebecca May, W. C. McEldowney, W. W.
McNair, C. W. Miller. E. E. Miller, W. H. Mohr-
mann, Florence C. Moriarty, T. Nakamura, D.
Newton, E. C. Nordyke, F. J. O'Brien, E. E. Otis,
J. B. Owens, F. 8. Parker, T. J. Peach, B. S., E. D.
Peifer, A. B., E. F. Pettis, J. E. Pickard, C. 8.
Pierce, F. A. Rasch, L. O. Rasch, C. Reed, B. S.,
J. E. Pickett, C. P. Roberts, Absalom Rosenberger,
B. A., F. H. Rutter. G. W. Saulsberry, J. N. Sauu-
ders, jr., E. J. Scofield, J. V. Sheehan, T. D.
Sheehan, S. I. Slade, F. G. Shumway, C. M. Smith,
W. J. Smith, H. I. Smith, J. W. Stewart, F. W.
Stevens, C. M. Strickler, E. Swarthout, Ph. B., J.
B. Sweitzer, L. B. Sullivan. H. Tappan, O. B. Tay-
lor, A. B., S. S. Taylor, W. A. Thieme, A. M.
Thomas, I. S. Thompson, C. A. Wagner, W. E.
Walsh, T. H. Ward, F. L. Weaver, Ph. B., F.
Wells, J. H. Wendorff, E. W. Whipple, J. J. Whit-
acre, A. C. White, A. B , F. P. Whiteley, Mary C.
Whiting, W. T. Whittington, L. P. Wilcox, B. L.,
Margaret Wilcox, A. B., Lytle Wilkinson, G. R.
Willard.O. A. Williams, C. B. Wilmot, Emmet
Daniel Wiltee.

PHAEMACY.
C. Baker, B. S., H. L. Barie A. J. Baumhardt, E.
R. Beal, L. B. Carr, J. M. Croman, W. H. Doehne,
W. A. Dothamy, B. S., L. A. Dryfoos, R. S. Dupout,
L. A. Ellis, S. S. Hance, Florence E. Hendershott,
F. J. Henning, W. F. Jackman, B. S., M. A. Jones,
B. S. Krause, W. Leisenring, B. 8., E. H. Marshall,
A. B., A. S. Mitchell. G. A. Reule, J. O. Schlotter-
beck, C. G. Shubel, D. P. Shuler, C. J. b^idard,
G. B. Topping, A. Van Zwaluwenburg, C. E.
Wiley, E. A. Ruddimsn, Ph. C.

HOMOEOPATHIC.
G. L. Bailey, O. A. Baldwin, J. S. Campbell, Anna
8. H. Gooding, G. W. Kispaugh, Sarah I. Lee,
Matilda J. Lyons, Arabella Merrill, S. G. Miner,
A. M., Eliza L. Orleman, E. F. Shaw, M. B.
Snyder, A. B., Sue M. Snyder, R. C. Taylor,
Zilpha R. Weelock.

DENTAL.
E. L. Avery, F. C. Babcock, G. E. Corbin, M. D.,
A. Dewhirst, E. L. Dillman, E. L. Drake, F. W.
Gordon, A. M. Harrison, H. D. Heller, D. A. Har-
roun. J. B. Hoar, F. A. Kotts, C. N. Leonard, J T.
Martin, L. H. McDonald, G. H. Miner, J. L. Nor-
dike E. E. PaxBon, W. A. Powers. W. D. Saunders,
F. L. Small, Eva C. Smith, C. J. B. Stephens, J. C.
Stevens, P. J. Sullivan, C. H. Worboys W. A.
Wright.

Reso lu t i ons of Condolence .

At a special meeting o£ the St. Law-
rence Catholic benevolent society, held at
the hall, Friday evening, June 24, 1887,
the following resolutions of condolence
were unanimously adopted:

WHEREAS, It has pleased our Heavenly Father
to remove from our midst by a sudden death our
esteemed brother member, John Flynn, therefore
belt

Revolved, That while we bow in humble sub-
mission to the will of our Divine Master, who, in
the exercise of his own will, doeth all things
well, we deeply deplore the loss sustained in the
vacancy caused by the sudden death of one we
loved BO well.

Resolved, That we deeply sympathize with the
widowed and the fatherless of our deceased
brother and member, and tender them our heart-
felt sympathy and condolence in this, their dark
hour of trouble and affliction.

Resolved, That the society in his sudden death,
has lost a true and faithful member.

Resolved, That these resolutions be entered on
the book of the society and a copy of them be
presented to the relatives of the deceased, and
that they be published in the city papers.

WILLIAM CASPARY,1
CHRIST P. CARY,
JOHN O'BRIEN.

L i t e r a r y Note

The Lincoln Life in the July Century
reaches a point of the very highest politi-
cal interest, as it includes a full account of
the great debate which sent Douglas to
the S;nate and Lincoln to the White
House. In this installment appear sev-
eral hitherto unpublished letters by Lin-
coln, and a characteristic letter by Horace
Greeley about Lincoln. In the August
number an account will be given of
Lincoln's Ohio speeches and his famous
Cooper Institute speech; and in Septem
ber will follow a description of the Balti-
more Conventions and of the Chicago
Convention that nominated Lincoln, and
of Lincoln's election to the Presidency.

JflKE IN A MINE.

Flames Break Out in a Shaft at
Virginia City, Nev.

Fifteen Workmen Imprisoned — Five Men
Found Dead and Little Hope Enter-
tained for the Others' Safety—Ex-

plosion in Pennsylvania.

MINB DISASTERS.
VIRGINIA CITT., Nev., June 25.— Fire

broke out last evening in the Gould ft
Curry mine. All the miners escaped with
the exception of fifteen. Six are employed
on the 1,500 level of tha Best & Belcher
mine, and as signals from them have
ceased it is feared that they have perished.
An attempt is being made to reach them
by volunteers. Of the others imprisoned
four are on the 800 level and five aro on
the 400 level of the Gould & Curry mine.
But little hope is entertained of saving the
men on tbe 400 level. Engineers are busily
engaged in pumping air to the levels
where the miners are imprisoned. Thou-
sands ol people surround the mines and
the most intense excitement prevails. No
effort is being made to put out the fire as
it is impossible to ascertain where it is.

LATER.—A rescuing party finally man-
aged to reach the 400 level, but found the
five men there dead. There were evident-
ly asphyxiated while trying to escape:
Their names are: John Frownce, Joncey
Morgan, R. C. Bruce, W. C. Carpenter
and Andrew Bean. Morgan was a bride-
groom of but a few weeks. It is feared
his widow will lose her reason.

WILKESBARRE Pa., June 24.—Gas ex-
ploded in No. 4 mine of the Busguehanna
Coal Company at Nanticoke Wednesday
night, killing three men and a boy and in-
juring three others. It is believed that the
gas was set on fire by a powder explosion,
as several kegs of powder are missing
from the storehouse.

WALL STREET EXCITED.
Wild Rumors, One Being the Death of

;<Iay Gould, Nearly Create A Panic.
L NEW YORK, June 25.—There was great
excitement in Wall street yesterday morn-
ing, which developed at noon into a verita-
ble panic. The air was filled with wild ru-
mors, one of which was that Jay Gould
was dead and another that he had quar-
reled with Field and Sage and that his
Manhattan stock was "in hock." Gould's
denial of these stories showed the street
that he was still alive, but meantime
Mannattan had broken 40%, Missouri
Pacific 11, and other leading stocks from 5
to 7 points each. Fluctuations were wild,
and at times sales were 5 to 10 per
cent, apart Money advanced to }^ per
cent, per diem, and was in active demand
at that. There was a considerable recov-
ery in the afternoon, and at the close the
markets were generally firm. The trans-
actions olthe day were 667,970 shares, the
largest of the year thus far.

Business Topics.
NEW YORK, June 26.—R. G. Dun & Co.,

in their weekly trade review, say that the
disturbances caused by the Cincinnati
failure have had an- extensive effect upon
general business. It has caused a
stringency in the New York money
market, which speculators have mag-
nified, and which promises to be of
brief duration. At other financial centers
funds are in good supply. The enforce-
ment of. the Inter-State Commerce act
threatens to stop manufacturing and min-
ing at many points. Real-estate specula-
tion continues active at the West. The
labor situation is improving. Business
failures in the United States and Canada
during the week numbered 197, as against
162 during the corresponding week of last
year.

Desperadoes Shot Dead.
LOCISVILLE, Ky., June 23.—Craig Toll-

iver, Jay Tolliver, Bud Tolliver and J. R.
Cooper, of the famous outlaw band that
has ruled Rowan County, Ky., by terror
for many months past, were shot down in
the streets of Morehead yesterday by a
sheriff's posse . while resisting arrest
John Rogers and several others of the
gang were wounded, but all but one es-
caped.

Gold Excitement in Wisconsin. .
ROCK ELM, Wis., June 26.—The discov-

ery of gold in Rock Elm creek by W. W.
Newell has caused great excitement in
this vicinity. One-third of a yard of dirt
has yielded at the rate of seventy-five
cents per cubic yard, which at the regular
rules of mining would yield from ten to
twelve dollars a day to each man engaged
in the work.

The Champlain Horror.
CHICAGO, June 25.—The survivors of the

ill-tatsd Champlain's crew arrived in this
city froui Charlevoix yesterday on the
propeller Lawitnce. The jury investigat-
ing the cause of the disaster at Charlevoix
bas returned a verdict to the effect that
the fire was caused by the carelessness of
some person unknown. Many bodies are
being washed asbore.

Death of Freeman Clarke*
ROCHESTER, N. Y., June 26.—Hon. Free-

man Clarke died here Friday, aged seven-
enty-eight years. He was for some years
member of Congress, and in 1S65 was ap-
pointed Comptroller of the Currency by
President Lincoln.

His Day of Grace Past.
NEW YORK, June 26.—A Rome dispatch

says the Pope will excommunicate Father
McGlynn without further delay, the latter
having made no sign of submission, al-
though the period of grace allowed him
has nearly expired.

New York's Excise Law.
ALBANY, N, Y., June 25.—By a decision

of the New York Supreme Court Friday,
touching the new Sunday law, hotel-
keepers may sell liquor to guests with
their meals Sundays, but the saloons must
remain closed.

Yellow Fever at Key West.
KEY WEST, Fla., June 28.—Thera have

been four new cases of yellow fever iinca
Saturday, but no deaths. The record now
stands: Total cases to date, 42; total
deaths, 18; sick now, 14; discharged
cured, 10. —

Many Death! from CTkolera.
NEW YORK, June 26.—Panama advices

say that at Valparaiso to May 1 899 cases
of cholera had occurred, of whom 638 died.
In Quillota 1,959 cases had occurred and
there were 1,002 deaths.

Ble Saw-Mill Burned.
WINONA, Minn., June 25.—Laird, Nor-

ton & Co.'s saw-mill was burned yester-
day, causing a loss of $100,000 and throw-
ing 150 men out of employment. Insur-
ance, $30,000.

A Physician Murdered.
WILLIAMSBURSH, N. Y., June 25.—Dr.

Edward Uuggan, a well-known physician
of this place, was shot dead on his doorstep
Friday by George Watler. No cause for
the m i.i'der is known.

One Year for a Ka*caL
CBICAOO, June 26.—Chet Smith, the Chi-

cago procurer for the vile dens of Hurley,
j Wis., was sentenced to one year in the

penitentiary by Judge Altgeld.

TO THE LADIES !
If you are afflicted with rheumatism, neural-

gia, nervous exhaustion, dyspepsia, or with dis-
eases of the liver, kidneys, headache or cold feet,
swollen or week ankles, or swollen feet, an Ab-
dominal Belt and a pair of Magnetic Foot Bat-
teries have no superior in the releif and cure of
all these complaints. They carry a powerful
magnetic force to the seat of the desease.

For lame back, weakness of the spine, falling
of the womb, leucorrhoea. chronic inflammation
and ulceration of the womb, incidental hemor-
rhage of flooding, painful, suppressed and irreg-
ular menstruation, barrenness, and change of life,
this is the Best Appliance and Curative Agent
Known.

Price of Supporter with Magnetic Foot Bat-
teries, $10. Sent by express C. O. D., and ex-
amination allowed, or by mail on receipt of
price, and if not found satisfactory even after
six months trial they can be returned and mon-
ey refunded. In ordering, send measure of waist
and size of shoe.

They are worn over the underclothing. They
hold their power forever.

Send for the " New Department in Medical
Treatment Without Medicine," with thousands
of testimonials. Send for circulars. Write us full
particulars as regards your difficulties—orders
direct.
T H E MAGNETIC APPLIANCE CO.,

131 Dearborn St.. Chicago, 111.

A laborer in Vermont recently bought
a lot of land which subsequently developed
into a very rich marble quarry. His was
a hard lot, but it had its compensations.

An Important Element
Of the success of Hood's Sarsapanlla is the
tact that every purchaser receives a fair
equivalent tor his money. The familiar
headline "100 Doses One Dollar," stolen
by imitators, is original with and true only
of Hooa's Sarsaparilla. This can easily
be proven by any one who desires to test
the matter. For real economy, buy only
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Sold by all" drug-
gists.

A business that is looking—The astron-
omer's

Judge of a government by the men it
produces. Judge of a man by his deeds,
a tree by its fruits, a medicine by its re-
sults. Time tried and true is Dr. Bige-
low's Positive Cure, which contains the
good qualities of all the best cough reme-
dies without the defects ot any of them.
A safe and speedy remedy for coughs,
colds and all throat and lung troubles. Sold
by Eberbach & Son, in fifty cents and dol-
lar bottles. Healing to the lungs. Safe
and pleasant for children.

How to make a maltese cross—by step-
ping on his tail.

" \ . \ r v w w Of the good things of this
"1%V\ . \V^ life are sorrowfully let

alone on account of Dyspepsia. Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablets will cure Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Constipation; sold on a
positive guarantee at 35 and 50 cents, by

JOHN MOORE, Druggist.

Don't be mulish. Never kick simply
because people talk behind your back.

BDmbnc
Barnum said "The American people like

to be humbugged." This may be true ia
the line of entertainment, but not where
lite is at stake. A man with consumption,
or any lingering disease, looking death in
the face and seeking to evade his awful
grasp, does not like to be trifled with. So
with confidence we place before our
readers Nature's great remedy, Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, a sure
relief for that long train of deceases result-
ing from impure blood, such as Consump-
tion, Chronic Na?al Catarrh, Liver Com-
plaint, Kidney Disorder, Dyspepsia, Sick
Headache, Scrofula and General Debility.
Time-tried and thoroughly tested, it stands
without an equal! Any druggis:.

When a man attains the age of ninety
years he may be termed XC dingly old.

$10,000 was spent in eighteen years by
Prof. C. A. Donaldson, of Louisville, Ky.,
in tryiag to get rid cf rheumatism, but he
found no relief until at la«t he used St.
Jacob's Oil, which speedily cured him.
Price fifty cents.

One who is never without a vice—the
carpenter.

THE WHITE IS KING
The White Sewing Machine

Was awarded the only First Premium and
Diploma given any Sewing Machine at

Michigan State Fair, Jackson, '86.
and took more Premiums in

'85 than any other Se w.
lag Machine in

the World,

Simple, Silent, Sure, Perfect, Powerful,
Popular.

The Best Machine, The Best Wood'
Work, The Greatest Range

of Work.

The 'White" Machine embodies more
MECHANICAL IMPROVEMENTS

Than any other Sewing Machine in the World
The Automatic Bobbin Winder, Vibrator and

Stitch Regulator, in fact every Im-
provement known.

We Wiirrniil KHTJ- .Hwliiuc for .> yearn
Because we know it will last. Try it, and yon

will be pleased. Buy it, and you will be satisfied.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.

l» O'TOOL,E, MHimRer .
»&• Office. Huron-st. one door west of Savirg's

Bank, Ann Arbor, Mich. 622-67

lew Advertisements
It Boon brings into healt hy plar

The torpid livsr day by day
And Rtgulata the System

through,
.From crownOlhead to sola

of shoe.
lit cures the Piles, It opens

ores,
appetite It soon re-

Wise families throughout
Keep T X R B A N T S ' SELTZEKneartt hand.

Loit »:

EBERBACH & SON,
DRUGGISTS AND PHARMACISTS

No. 12 South Main Street,
Eaepon hand a large and well selected stock «t

DRUGS,

MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,

DYE-STUFFS,

A.HTIST3* AMD WAX FLOWER MA1B

TOILET ARTICLES,

TRUSSES, 4Q.

PUBE WINES AND LIQUORS
Special attention paid to the famishing of P l j .

slcians, Chemists. Schools, etc., with Philosophioii
and Chemical Apparatus, Bohemian Chemlml
91aaBware, Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagents, etc

Physicians Prescriptions oarefolly prepared al
all hours. 427-178

LUMBER
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you contemplate building oall at

L
FERDON

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and
get our figures for all kinds of

LUMBER
We manufacture our own Lumber

and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES!
43-Give us a call nnil we will make It

<o your Interest, as our large and well
graded stock fully sntitains onr asser-
tion.

JAMES slH.BKKT, Prop.

T. J. H£ECH, Snpt. 427-178

15TOS. S .A-IEsTD 8

Washington Street, Ann Arboi

Michigan.

Have always on hand a complete Stock of every
t h i n g i i

6R0CERY LINE!
Teas, Coffees and Sugars
All prime Articles bought for Cash and can sell
at low figures. Our frequent large invoices of
Teas is a sure sign that we give bargains in

QUALITY AND PRICE.

We roast our own coffees every week, alwayt
fresh and good. Our bakery turns out the very
best of Bread, Cakes and crackers. Call and
see us. 482-507

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who
has had a life long experience in
treating female diseases. Is used
monthly with perfect success by
over 10,000 ladits. Pleasant, safe,
effectual. Ladies askyour drug-
gist for Pennyroyal Wafers and
take no substitute, or inclose post-
age for sealed particulars. Sold by
all druegists, $1 per box. Address

THE ICKEKA CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT, MICH.
*S- Sold In Ann Arbor by EBERBAt II

Ferest City Bird Store,
established lSTljBing-

' ing Birds, Talking Par-
rots, Bird Cages, Pure

CSeed, Song Restorer,
Insect Cure, Fishing
Tackle, Bird Books.
Poultry Supplies, Gold
Fish, Dogs & their Med-

icines, Ferrets, Bird's Eyes. £ H. WII.SO>,
349 Superior St., Cleveland, Ohio.

«*o £5 " CO

WILSON
WASHBOARDS.
Theie Wailiboardi ate made with
a Bent-Wood rim. The Strong-
est boards and best washers ia th«
world. For sale by all dealers.
Ttka no other. •

SAGItVATO M'F'G CO.,
Michigan.
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ANN ARBOR is having a glorious boom
this week. Her name and fame is being
heralded to all parts of the world as fast
as steam and electricity can carry them.
Not only is the great University men-
tioned, but the beauty and thrift of this
city and her many unusual advantages
are spoken of in most glowing terms. All
Michigan and the world is proud of Ann
Arbor.

AN ITEM FOR OUR GOVERNOR.

The Journal of Education, published at
Boston and Chicago, is one of the ablest
and most reliable publications of its class
in the world, and its utterances demand
respectful consideration. The value o'" the
University to this state and the reputa-
tion it is making abroad for the state may
be partially judged by the following, taken
from the editorial columns of this widely
read and influential paper: "This state
(Michigan) is fast becoming,—if, indeed,
it be not already,—one of the leading edu-
cational states in the Union. There is no
state which exhibits greater harmony, a
more settled purpose, or keener loyally to
pedagogical interests. This is due to the
spirit and purpose, to the breadth and in-
tensity of the superintendents and teach-
ers ; notably, the higher grade teachers of
the state. There are indications that the
University at Ann Arbor has been one of
the leading instrumentalities in the accom-
plishment of this result. The part the
University has had in this movement has
been due, under President James B.
Angell's admirable management, to Prof.
William H. Payne's enthusiastic reign in
the chair of Theory and Art of Teaching.
To Professor Payne belongs the honor of
proving, to the satisfaction of the Ameri-
can public, that a department of Pedagogy
can be made sufficiently attractive to be
financially profitable; sufficiently scientific
to command the respect of the most schol-
arly associate departments; sufficiently
ardent to awaken pedagogical enthusiasm
throughout the University; sufficiently
practical to command the sympathy of its
entire constituency."

In view of all that Professor Payne and
the University have already done, it is a
matter for congratulation that the super-
intendents and high school men of the
state have united with him in arranging
for a Summer School of Advanced Peda-
gogy for the benefit of teachers who en-
tered the profession before they could
command the advantages of such training
as the University now offers.

•' PERBT 'S VICTORY."

A class of Seventy-Two Bright Pupils
of the High School Receive

the Laurel Wreath.

A beautiful day, as bright and cheery as
the merry month of June ever dispenses,
caused great happiness to the seventy-two
members ot the senior class of the high
school as they surveyed the weather pros-
pects of their graduation day, last Friday.
At 10 a. m., University Hall was nearly
filled with expectant parents, admiring
friends, teachers and others who have an
interest in educational matters. On the
stage sat the graduating clas?, seventy-two
bright looking young men and maidens;
in front of them were Prof. Walter S.
Perry, superintendent of the schools, Prof.
J. G-. Pattengill, Rev. Dr. Haskell, mem-
bers of the school board and the Che-
quamegon orchestra, who discoursed music
for the occasion.

At ten o'clock the exercises began with
music by the orchestra, after which the
Rev. Dr. Haskell asked the Divine Master
to crown the future efforts of those before
him with success, as he had so generally
in the past. The class is one of the best
superintendent Perry and his corps of as-
sistants have ever led to graduation; their
represeotations on the stage showed as
great ability and scholarship as any who
have preceded them, and the first two
words of this article were never more ap-
propriately used than in reference to this
occasion.

Arthur IL Covert, ot Superior, was the
•first speaker, and in a well delivered ora-
tion he made an " Earnest Plea for the
Russian Peasantry." He pictured very
graphically the terrible oppression to
which the peasants of Russia are subject-
ed, and showed that the establishing of a
popular form of government is the only
remedy for the deplorable state of affairs
there existing.

" Conventionality," was shown by Sarah
G. Come, of Ann Arbor, to be a thing as
bad as the green-eyed monster, "jealousy,"
and other kindred evils. In elegant lan-
guage she urged her hearers not to submit
to its hateful dictation.

Nellie G. Phillips, of Ann Arbor, dis-
coursed learnedly on "The Benefits of
Vice." h If there were nothing bad in the
world there would be no chance for moral
advancement." The work of reforming
the world carries with it a blessing. Utter
moral stagnation would prevail if it were
not for the constant sharpening of the in-
tellect and moral taculties in the fight for
the right.

Grace A. Stayl, of Ann Arbor, read a
beautiful essay on " The Land of Promise "
which she placed in the great undeveloped
west, and invested it with so much that
was fascinating as to almost cause her

hearers to forget the glories of their pres-
ent homes.

"The Art of Poverty Making," by Thom-
as B. Cooley, of Ann Arbor, should have
been heard by every young man in Amer-
ica. In spite of the common idea that
every man desires riches, and is striving
to obtain them, there is the lamentable
fact that nearly all the world is employed
in the work of poverty making. Those
who are wasting fortunes, and health,
those who indulge in the use of tobacco,
liquor or any foolish, hurtful and expen-
sive luxuries, are in this class. Strict in-
tegrity, with industry, enterprise,*™! per-
severance, is the remedy for this evil.

M. Belle Sperry, of Ann Arbor Town,
read a very creditable essay on the " Seen
and Unseen,''showing how great a portion
of life is hidden from mortal eyes and
fails to respond to the questionings and
investigations of the curious. We must
be satisfied with the results of the natural
and spiritual forces that are doing their
work in unseen ways, although philoso-
phers and scientists may be unable to ex-
plain them. The time will come when all
will be made pi tin.

"What Next?" was a fine, scholarly
production, delivered with the grace, ease
and elegance of the most finished of ora-
tors, by Earl W. Dow, of Bellefontaine, 0 .
The history of religion and civilization,
from the earliest ages; its clouds and the
forces that brushed them away, were elo-
quently discoursed.

Viola M. Williams, of Ann Arbor Town,
showed the great distinction between
" Rashness and Courage," and the superi-
ority of the latter quality, in fighting the
battles of this life.

Benjamin E. Page, of Ann Arbor, com-
pared "Eastern and Western Civilization"
with argurrents logical and convincing in
favor of the more enlightened and civiliz-
ing government and habits of the new
world. He had given his subject thor-
ough research.

" A Defense of Positive Opinions," by
Anna Belle Wilsey, of Ann Arbor, gave
several illustrations of men who have been
an honor to the world, and whose names
as benefactors of the human race will go
down to the end of time because of their
positive opinions, and perseverance in liv-
ing up to them. From these glorious ex-
amples she drew the lesson that people
should act in accordance with their con-
victions, have courage to express their
opinions, even at the expense of losing
friends thereby, and above all, of practic-
ing what they preach. The example of
Christ in this respect is the safest to fol-
low.

"Satire and its Effects," by Weller G.
William?, of Anderson. This essay was
short, crisp and well delivered. The use
of this dangerous weapon has often been
resorted to in combatting error; and if
rightly used wi h noble promptings, it
may be made one of the most effective
methods of correcting existing evils.

Mark Rockwell, of Corey, in ably dis-
cussing the question "Science, Friend or
Foe," showed that the benefit science had
been to the world far surpassed any evil
that may be claimed against it, and no
claass of society, the poorer class es-
pecially, can afford to declaim against its
progress.

The closing essay by Gertrude S. Wade,
of Ann Arbor, on "Luck or Gamption?"
was a fit ending to the feast of reason
served by these youthful intellectual ath-
letes, whose productions are worthy of
more space than we have at our disposal
in this busy week. Gumption was shown
to be the quality worth cultivating, as
trusting to luck is risky in the extreme,
and generally futile.

The diplomas were presented to the
class by Supt. Perry, and the benediction
pronounced by the Rev. Dr. Haskell. The
music furnished by the Chequamegons
was of a very high order and reflected much
credit on them as musicians. Following
is a list of the graduates.

CLASSICAL CO-DESE.
Sarah G. Come. Benjamin E. Page.
Thomas B. Cooley.
Earl W. Dow.
Warren H. Halleck.

Minnie L. Royse.
Charles D. Warner.
Minnie A. Watson.

LATIN COVRSE.
Celia W. Brennam. M. Belle Sperry.
Elizabeth A. Campbell. Grace A. Stayt.
Sara G. Come. Eunice Thomas.
Mertie L. Goodell. Viola M. Williams.
Harry Palmer. Edward M. Wilson.
Nellie C. Phillips. Gertrude S. Wade.
Bertha E. Pritchard.

SCIENTIFIC COVKSE.
James F. Breakey. Fannie M. Groves.
Birdie B. Bliss. George E. Miller.
J. Almira Curtis. Ella L. Msthewson.
Susie A. Clark. Opal Robeson.
Veva Cornwell. Fred. 8. Richmond.
Lawrence T. Cole. Mark Rockwell.
Arthur H. Covert. Annetta Stayt.
Dwight B. Cheever. Charles E. Thomas.
Adolph J. Diehl. , Jessie Williams.
Lizzie W. Dean. Carrie M. Watson.
Edward H. Edwards. Anna B, Wilsey.
Arthur J. Kendall.

ENGLISH COURSE.
Carlotta B. Bullie. Gertrude E. Sanford.
Nannie Brothers. Hattie B. Rice.
Albert R. Crittenden. Nettie F. Sales.
Walter 8. Drew. Edith Seyler
Jennie M. Grace. Ada Sutherland.
Dwight A. Pray. Nellie G. Williams.

ENGINEERING COVRSE.
William F. Tolchard.

MUSIC COURSE.
Luella M. Rose.

COMMERCIAL COURSE.
Elizabeth Bradshaw. Emma M. Herey.
Robert E. Christmann. Irene Johnson.
Emma R. Cole. Thomas S. Mann.
Cora J. Estey. Nathaniel C. Martin.
Willi A G i G W P i
Coa J. Estey. Nathaniel C. Mart
William A. Gwinner. George W. Price.
F k N l l k Ralph C. Pinckney.

Ge
Frank N. Hallock.

Alumni Day.

LITERABY DEPARTMENT.
Wednesday was alumni day, and it

opened in the chapel with a business
meeting of the alumni of the depart-
ment of literature, science and the arts.
The report of Treasurer King showed
that there were $38,345.84 in the Wil-
liams professorship fund. The matter
of establishing a fellowship fund of
§8,000 was debated on at considerable
length. It was finally decided to start
one, and the following persons sub-
scribed the amount set opposite their
names: F. M. Hamilton, $100; T. W
Palmer, $100; E. A. Halstead, $100; S.
Wright Dunning, $100; J. E. Beal, $100;
Col. J. P. Sanford, $100 ; Wm. A. Moore
$100; Jay Hubbell, 1100; J. H. Palmer,
jr., $100; ladies, in small amounts, $100-
George W. Knight, $50; F. C. Ferguson
$50 ; E. W. Pendleton, $50; class of 84
8500; S. Grant, $50 ; L. R. Halsey, $50;
L. C. Hull, $50 ; D. H. Ball, $50 ; Miss
Salmon, S25; Miss J. R. Colby, $25-
Miss Bird, $10; J. J. Maple, $25 ;
Eastman,$25. Here the list ended. It was
then decided that the secretary should
appoint a committeeman from each
class to secure subscriptions and notifv
the committeemen of their appoint-
ment. The fellowship fund had se-
cured $1,860 in ten about minutes. The

following officers were elected for the
ensuing yeir: President, Col. Edward
Bacon, '50; vice president, L. C. Stanley,
76 ; secretary, Calvin Thomas, 74;
orator, Floyd B. Wilson, 71; poet, Alice
E. Freeman.

The alumni of the S. C. A. met in the
association rooms at nine o'clock. The
meeting was conducted by Rev. J. M.
Gelston, '69, of Pontiac. After the
opening services an hour was spent in
relating experiences, etc.

At ten A. M., in University Hall, Prof.
J. M. B. Sill, of the state normal school,
addressed the alumni on behalf of the
state teachers' association. Hon. Austin
Blair delivered an address on behalf of
the board of regents.

The women graduates held a meet-
ing in the chapel at three p. M., and de-
voted an hour in relating reminiscences,
or at least that is supposed to be what
they did. They locked the doors and
no one in male attire was admitted.

At four p. M., in the hall, addresses
were delivered before the alumni by
Charles W. Noble, class of '46, president
of the alumni association, and lion.
Thos. W. Palmer, class of '48, U. S. sen-
ator from Michigan.

LAW DEPARTMENT.
A business meeting of the alumni of

the law department was held in the
morning. The following officers were
elected: President, Hon. T. M. Cooley ;
secretary, Henry Wade Rogers ; treas-
urer, Hon. Alpheus Felch. In the
afternoon Mr. Justice Samuel F. Miller,
of the U. S. supreme court, delivered an
address before them.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.
The meeting of the alumni of the

medical department was held in the
lecture room of the medical building in
the afternoon. Addresses were made
by Drs. Howell, Frothingham, Palmer,
and others; about 80 were present. The
following officers were chosen : Presi-
dent, Dr. Lewis Pilcher, Brooklyn, N.
Y.; secretary. Dr. V. C, Vaughan, Ann
Arbor; treasurer,Dr. C. G. Darling, Ann
Arbor.

PHARMACEUTICAL DEPARTMENT.
About forty of the alumni of this de-

partment met in the chemical labora-
tory. At the business meeting, Prof A.
B. Stevens, of Ann Arbor, was elected
president; T. A. Reyer, of Detroit, sec-
retary ; A. C. Schumacher, Ann Arbor,
treasurer. After this they repaired to
Hangsterfer's, where a sumptuous ban-
quet was spread.

HOM(EOPATHIC ALUMNI.
A large number of the alumni and

friends of this department met in the
lecture room and listened to an able
address by John W. Coolidge, of Penn-
sylvania.

DENTAL SURGERY.
The class in dental surgery were ad-

dressed by Mrs. Kate Moody, D. D. S.,
class of '82.

Class Reunions.

CLASS or '45.
Ex-Regent L. D. Morris, of Grand Rap-

ids, and Merchant Goodrich had the great
honor of being the only members of the
first class that graduated from the Univer-
sity. "May their shadows," etc.

CLASS or '61.
The class of '61 took tea at Prof. Perry's

Wednesday afternoon. Thirteen members
were present. Prof. Perry, of Ann Arbor,
was chosen class president, and Perry and
Utley and Hoyt Post, of Detroit, were ap-
pointed a committee to arrange for the
tri-decennial reunion in 1891.

CLASS OF '63.

A reunion of the class of '63, was held
in the evening at the residence of Prof.
Cheever, at which quite a number were
present.

CLASS OF '63
Held its reunion at the residence of B. W.
Cheever, where it was very handsomely
entertained. Levi L. Barbour, of Detroit,
was elected president, and B. W. Cheever,
of Ann Arbor, secretary. It was decided
to hold the next reunion at Ann Arbor in
June, 1391.

CLASS OF '69

Was represented by about twenty sur-
vivors, and they hung together like the lot
of long-lost brothers they were. They
secured a camera this afternoon and were
photographed in a group on the college
campus.

CLASS OF '67 .

The class of '67 gathered beneath the
friendly shade of a small grove of th-
many trees on the campus aud talked ovee
old times, happily renewing the acquaintr
anceship which was severed by graduation
twenty yeara ago.

CLASS OF '67

Was fourteen strong when it assembled on
the campus Wednesday morning, and pro-
ceeded to elect C. A. Gower president and
Prof. J. Montgomery secretary-treasurer.
It devoted its reunion to visiting in little
groups about the campus.

CLASS OF '69.

A social reunion of the class of '69 was
held in the shade of some of the lovely
trees in front of the building which con-
tains the collection of objects of natural
history. Among the prcminet members
of this class, who arrived yesterday, is
Charles F. Brush, the inventor of the
electric light system so universally used
throughout the world.

CLASS OF 7 2 .

Everywhere you meet members of 72,
the first class to hold a banquet, which was
served Tuesday afternoon.

CLASS OF 73.

The literary class of 73 had a reunion
and banquet at Hangsterfer's, Wednesday
evening, twenty-two members being pres-
ent. W. B. Williams, of Lapeer, was
made president, and W. Carrier Mat-
thews, of Flint, secretary and treasurer.
The next reunion will be held in 1890.

CLASS OF 75
Were as full of enthusiasm as though they
had just been turned loose, and their an-
tics were equal to the proudest efforts of
'86 and '87. The class turned out nine-
teen strong, and included many very prom-
inent young men. The nineteen secured
a big firecracker each and nineteen bunches
of smell firecrackers. They then formed a
ring on the campus, buncheJ the fire-
crackers in the center, and discharged
them en masse.

CLASS OF '80.

The class of '86 held their first reunion
Wednesday, and wound up with a ban-
quet in the evening.

A. L. NOBLE,
Sole Agent for

A NEWLINE

. L. isTOBLE
IS SHOWING THE

Light Colored Derbys

MACKINAW HATS,
Manufactured bv

Also Sole Agent for these Goods.

• •

The Star Clothing* House
HEADQUARTERS FOR CHOICE GOODS AND RARE BARGAINS.

A. L. NOBLE, Leading Clothier and Hatter, Prop.

A handsomely illustrated vol-
ume of 300 pages containing in-
formation in regard to all the lead-
ing institutions of learning in this
country, sent to any address upon
receipt of 50 cents.

T. A. DEWESSE,
South Bend, Ind.

Summer School
OF MUSIC.

July 6th to August 12th.

Instruction and Concerts will be
given by

CALVIN B. CADY—Piano, Harmony, Choral Music,
(Light Reading), Musical Analysis and Methods
of Teaching.

OEIN B. CADY—Voice Culture, Singing, Methods
of Teaching.

Miss MARY LOCISE WOOD AND MISS JULIA L. CAR-
UTHBKS—Pianitts.

WILLIAM LUDEREE—Violinist.
FRANCIS L. YORK, M. A.—Organist

Detroit Philharmonic Clnb.
WILLIAM YUNETH—1st Violin.

Louis F. SCHULTZ—2nd Violin.
WALTER VOIGHLANDER—Viola.

EMIL SCHIPPE—Cello.

TEST EBCITALS:
Six Pianos, one Organ, two VioHns, one String

Quartet awl Piaw>.
TUITION VERY LOW,

For Circular address,

Calvin B. Cady,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

The Palace Grocery,
NO. 9 NORTH MAIN ST.,

PROPRIETOR,
Have on hand a Fresh and Complete

Stock of Every thing in the

Grocery Line
TEAS, COFFEES AND SUGARS

In Large Amounts and

And can sell at low Figures.

The Large Invoice of Teas they Buy
and Sell is good proof that in

Quality and Prices
THEY GIVE BARGAINS.

Fresh Roasted Coffees every week and
none but Prime Articles are used;

Also a Large Line and Fine
Assortment of

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE & LAMPS.
*»-<'nll and See Them !

COMING.

The National School of Elocu-
tion and Oratory of

Philadelphia.

Conducted by a faculty of the
best and most proficient teachers
in the oountry, each being a spec-
ialist in his department.

The branches taught are thor-
oughly practical and oomplete,
consisting invoice culture, gesture,
expressive reading, dramatic read-
ing, artistic recitation, and extem-
poraneous speech.

Careful attention is paid to the
special need of each student, cor-
recting faulty habits of speech
and gesture, and establishing
purity and power of voice, ease
and grace in delivery. Circulars
to be had at the Ste ward's office
at the University, or by

addressing,

JNO. H. BECHTEL, Sec,
1127 Girard-St., Phir

ormer Records Broken
THE LOWEST NOTCH.

THE LAST CALL.

Goods going out on double quick time. The fever spreading. The
past -week's business showed a crowded house in both Men's and Boys'
departments. The following'are some of the cuts we have made. Some
goods at LESS THAN HALF THE FORMER PRICE, (by former prioe,
we mean the regular price they were sold for before this sale com-
menced); some goods at ONE-HALF THE FORMER PRIOE; some goods
at ONE-THIRD OFF; some goods at ONE-QUARTER OFF, etc. What
Straw and Light Colored Fur Hats that are left will b s closed at one-
third former price. In short, not an article in the house but what the
price has been cut.

The Sale will continue until August 1st.
We have a large stock now, but we don't promise to have much of an
assortment after two or three weeks, the way they are going.

J. T. JACBOS & CO.
Ann Arbor, July 1, 1887.
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Everything New and Everything Cheap
New Spring Goods have again been opened during the last week at

MACK & SCHMID'S
And every Department will show the latest arrivals

in new goods. We have the largest assortment and best values in

Foreign and Domestic

HI in suns, i m * . tit,
IBLA-CIEC D R E S S C3-OO3DS.

Making these gcods a specialty, we buy only goods which we know
to be standard in quality and color, and hence our reputation for the
best Black Goods in this oity has never been disputed. Among our
selection will be found at lowest prices Lupin's Melrose Cloth, Henrietta
Cloth, Carmelite Cloth, Marie Galante Cloth, Congo Cloth, Sebastopol
Stripes, Cotelmes, Drap de Alma, Diagonal Cord, Serges, Cashmeres
and Nuns Veilings. Special attention is also directed to our very ex-
tensive assortment of Spring Jerseys. Our constant aim Is : to give
better value In every thing we sell than any other house in Ann Arbor.

MACK <fc SCHMID.



SEMI-CENTENNIAL
To the Hon. Board of Regents.
To the President, Faculty, Alumni and
Students of the U. of M.

xtend a cordial invitation during the great event to visit our Mammoth

LOTHING, FURNISHING
AND HAT ESTABLISHMENT.

We are well prepared in every department. Our

Fine Dress Shirts i Party Ties
are complete.-

Our FINE TAILOR-MADE SUITS

FULL DRESS and SEMI-DRESS SHIRTS

are worth your while to inspeot.

Remember THE TWO SAMS
The Only Strictly One-Prioe House in Ann Arbor. Students' Head •

quarters down Town.

THE TWO SAMS.

JUST RECEIVED

lew Stock of Furniture
-at the-

KECK STORES, South Main-st.

New Parlor and Bed Room Suites, fancy Centre Tables and Stands—beautiful
Side Boards in Antique Oak, Walnut and Cherry Book Cases, Secretaries, Ex-
tension Tables, Parlor, Reception, Dining Room and Common Chairs. Furniture
of all kinds fresh and new. Splendid line of Lace and Heavy Curtains, Draper-
ies and Drapery Trimmings of New and Elegant Patterns, New Smyrna.Rugs, Brus-
sels, Tapestry, Three-Ply and Ingrain Carpets of the lattest patterns and lowest
prices. Hair, Wool, Cotton, Fiber and Husk Mattresses, all at bottom prices.

We call special attention to our New and Handsome Bed Room Suites, only
$20.00

Don't] miss the chance now offered to purchasers your Furniture at the
very lowest prices for cash.

Upholstering and Repairing neatly and promptly done at our stores.

RICHMOND & TREADWELL.

DOTY&FEINER,
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It will do you good to call and see us.
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OCR I.AXSIN«J LETTER.

'"Tis done," he cried, and groaned and
w ent away ! Last Friday night, to em-
ploy aHibernianism, the legislature sat
till two o'clock Saturday morning. Both
houses then took a recess until eight
o'clock, when they met, transacted some
routine business and adjourned for the
day. The work of the session is done,
and all that remains now is to shut up
shop and go home.

* *
The last two days of the session were

extremely busy ones. There was a great
deal of work on hand, and some of it
is there yet. There were measures of
personal legislation, class legislation,
corporate legislation and scheming, un-
just and deceptive measures on the ta-
ble and elsewhere in the files waiting a
favorable opportunity to call them up.
It was a time when an honest, conscien-
tious member, by keeping his seat and
watching the proceedings, could do good
and effective work. Some of them did
this, but too many did not.

***
The legislature passed resolutions

complimenting the state printers,
Messrs. Thorp & Godfrey, for their ex-
peditious and excellent work this ses-
sion. The compliment is well deserved.
Although the printing has been much
larger in amount than at any other ses-
sion, yet the work has been kept up
more closely than ever before. The
printing of the manual was done with
remarkable dispatch, and the Journal
and bills haye been printed and deliv-
ered with unusual promptness.

V
Both houses concurred in the liquor

tax law. The conference committee on
the part of the house was constituted
of three staunch high-tax men. They
were so selected on the correct parlia-
mentary theory that the managers on
the part of the house should represent
the views of the majority of the house.
The Senate managers were not appoint-
ed on this correct theory. Only one of
the senate managers represented the
majority, viz., Mr. Sharp, of Jackson.
Of the other two, one was a fierce high-
tax prohib'tionist; the other a high-
tax man, not so fierce but equally sin-
cere. Mr. Sharp found himself in an
overwhelming minority, but made such
a fight in the conference committee
that he carried four of the six points
made by the senate. The bill as agreed
to by both houses fixes the tax on beer
at $300, on whisky, at $500 ; bondsmen
who reside in the township are eligible
for villages; the saloons may keep
open until 11 o'clock at night,if author-
ized by the municipal authorities, and
summary arrests without warrants are
permitted if saloons are kept open at
unlawful hours or days. It passed the
house, yeas 55, nays 16 ; in the senate,
yeas 19, nays 9.

V
Mr. Hubbell is inclined to protest

against the way in which the conference
committee on the liquor tax bill was
constituted, holding that the views of
the majority of the senate on the main
issue—the amount of the tax was—not
correctly represented. A question was
raised in the committee of the confer-
ence as to how the vote should be reck-
oned. Mr. Sharp contended that a ma-
jority of the managers from each house
should prevail, not a majority of the
committee voting as a body. The two
houses when in joint convention decide
by a majority of those present and vot-
ing, except in the election of a United
States Senator, when a majority of all
members elect is required. If analogy
is to be given, the rule for conference
committees would be a majority of those
present and voting.

***
The bill of Mr. Grenell to use red,

white and blue tickets to purify elec-
tions succeeded in passing the senate.
To secure the passage of this bill has
been the principal employment of Mr.
Grenell for a long time back. There is
one good in this bill—the provision for
a barricade. While the bill was under
consideration in the senate, Mr. Grenell
moved about from seat to seat, suggest-
ing, importuning and otherwise making
himself conspicuous. An adverse vote
was given, but on motion of J. W. Bab-
cock the vote was reconsidered with a
view of later on trying it over
again, there being a hope that some of
those absent might be induced to vote
for the measure. In this also, Mr. Gre-
nell was not disappointed. After the
correction of certain defects the bill was
passed.

* *
The bill of Mr. Rogers adapting to

this state the inter-state commerce law
with extra stringent regulations came
up in the senate. J. W. Babcock moved
to lay the bill upon the table. This was
negatived—yeas, 10 ; nays, 16. Mr. Deyo
refused to vote, chiefly because when
there was no response from him Mr.
Gorman asked that he be required to
vote. When the request was reiterated
Mr. Deyo set his lips and said to the
president: "The senator from the four-
teenth declines to vote, and if the sena-
tor from the fourth (Gorman) persists
he will find that I weigh 200 pounds."
President Monroe called attention to
the duty of each senator to vote—it was
his constitutional duty—and was also
required by the rules. To refuse to vote
was contempt. If a senator wished not
to vote on any particular question, he
ought to ask in advance of the calling
of the roll to be excused. When the
roll was being called it was not proper
to receive any motion, even one to ex-
cuse a senator from voting. This ru-
ling of president Monroe, obviously a
fair one, will probably be recorded in
the legislative manual as a precedent.

The bill then passed. In its present
form it is a measure not restrictive on
the railroads, but giving fair play to all.

One of the pleasantest features of the
closing hour was the present by the
house toWm. Tomlinson, keeper of the
cloak room. The presentation speech
was made by Mr. Perkins, of Cheboygan.
Mr. Tomlinson in his response said that
he had been cloak-room keeper at ev-
ery session since 1873, and this token
caused him to believe the present the
very finest legislature of them all. A
great shout of approval welcomed this
delicate compliment.

* *
And now comes the benediction. This

closes the legislative letters of your cor-
respondent. He trusts the readers of
this paper have not found his weekly
screed altogether uninteresting or un-
profitable. In closing let me hope that
you are all cantering through this life

with so much circulation that you will
not be called upon to make soggy fire-
wood in futurity. MAC.

LANSING, June 27, 1887.

Hom«eopathic Class D»j.

The class-day exercises of this depart-
ment were held Wednesday morning. An
oration was delivered by M. B. Snyder,
A. B.; a poem was read by Mrs. S. I.
Lee; the class history was read by Mrs. S.
M. Snyder; Arabella Merrill read the class
prophecy, and S. G. Miller, A. M., de-
livered the president's address.

A pair of the best working Pants (war-
ranted not to rip) for One Dollar at Wm.
W. Douglas & Co's. 647

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Combines, in a manner peculiar to itself, the
best blood-purifying and strengthening reme-
dies of the vegetable kingdom. You will find
this wonderful remedy effective where other
medicines have failed. Try it now. It will
purify your blood, regulate the digestion,
and give new life and vigor to the entire body.

"Hood's Sarsaparilla did me great good.
I was tired out from overwork, and it toned
me up." MKS. G. E. SIMMONS, Cohoes, N. Y.

" I suffered three years from blood poison.
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla and think I am
cured." MKS. M. J. DAVIS, Brockport, N. Y.

Purifies the Blood
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is characterized by

three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion; 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evidence.

"Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, and
seems to make me over." J. P. THOMPSON,
.Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.

"Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
is worth its weight in gold." I. BAKBINGTON,
130 Bank Street* N e w a r k City. '

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Mada
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar.
Chancery Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw.

In Chancery.
At a session of said court, held in the court

room, at the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, on
the twenty-ninth day of June, A, D. 1887.

Present, Hon. C. Joslyn, Circuit Judge.
Albert H. Wilkinson, as administrator with the

will annexed of the estate of Mary A. Andrews,
deceased, vs. Alva Worden, Adella R. Worden,
Henry M. Curtis, Henry Van Tuyle, Anson Searls,
George H. Nugent, and Josiah P. Fish.

It satisfactorily appearing to the Court by the
affidavit of Albert H. Wilkinson, on file in said
cause, that the defendant, Anson Searls, is a non-
resident of this State, but resides in the State of
New Jersey, and that the defendants, George H.
Nugent and Josiah P. Fish, cannot be found, and
their places of residence cannot be ascertained,
on motion of Wilkinson & Post, solicitors for said
complainant, it is hereby ordered that each of
said defendants, Anson Searls, George H. Nugent,
and Josiah P. Fish, canse his appearance to be
entered herein within five months from the date
of this order, and in case of his appearance
that he cause his answer to the complainant's bill
of complaint to be filed, and a copy thereof to be
served on said complainant's solicitors within
twenty days after service on him of a copy of said
bill and notice of this order, and that in default
thereof said bill be taken as confessed by said de-
fendants.

And it is further ordered, that within twenty
days after the date hereof, the said complainant
cause a notice of this order to be published in the
Ann Arbor REGISTER, a newspaper printed, pub-
lished and circulating in said county, and that
said publication be continued therein at least
once in each week for six weeks in succession, or
that he cause a copy of this order to be personally
served upon each of said defendants at least
twenty days before the above time prescribed for
their appearance.

C. JOSLYN, Circuit Judge.
WILKINSON & POST,

Solicitors for Complainant. 653-59 w 7

Chancery Xotlce.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.

The Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw.
In Chancery.

At a session of said court, held in the court
room, at the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, on
the twenty-ninth day of June, A. D. 1887.

Present, Hon. C. Joslyn, Circuit Judge.
Albert H. Wilkinson, as administrator with the

will annexed of the estate of Mary A. Andrews,
deceased, vs. John S. Worden, Mary A. Worden,
Henry M. Curtis, Henry Van Tuyle, Anson Searls,
George H. Nugent, and Josiah P. Fish.

It satisfactorily appearing to this Court by the
affidavit of Albert H. Wilkinson, on file in said
cause, that the defendant, Anson Searls, is a non-
resident of this State, but resides in the State of
New Jersey, and that the defendants, George H.
Nugent and Josiah P. Fish, cannot be found and
their places of residence cannot be ascertained,
on motion of Wilkinson & Post, solicitors for said
complainant, it is hereby ordered that each of
said defendants, Anson Searls, George H. Nugent,
and Josiah P. Fish, cause his appearanoe to be
entered herein within five months from the date
of this order, and in case of his appearance that
he cause his answer to the complainant's bill of
complaint to be filed, and a copy thereof to be
served on said complainant's solicitors within
twenty days after service on him of a copy of said
bill and notice of this order, and that in default
thereof said bill be taken as confessed by said de-
fendants.

And it is further ordered, that within twenty
days after the date hereof, the said complainant
cause a notice of this order to be published in the
Ann Arbor REOISTER, a newspaper printed, pub-
lished and circulating in said county, and that
eaid publication be continued therein at least
once in each week for six weeks in succession, or
that he cause a copy of this order to be personally
served upon each of said defendants at least
twenty days before the above time prescribed for
their appearance.

C. JOSLYN, Circuit Judge.
WILKINSON & POST,

Solicitors for Complainant. 653-69 w 7

Worth Considering
IP TRUE.

There are two methods of doing
business, one might be called the
" Snap" method the other "Square."

THE FIRST METHOD to \ illus-
trated by those smooth tonuged, slick
fellows who give (?) a $10 bill (?) with
every 5o cake of soap, or who sell any
thing which LOOKS well and deceives
the purchaser who finds out later that
looks are deceptive.

This class of salesmen make all they
can until their tricks become known,
then seek new fields for labor.

THE SECOND METHOD is to sell
honest, WELL KNOWN goods at
honest prices, make a FAIR living profit
and win the confidence of the people
who will stick by you. I have nailed
my flag to the SECOND mast and there
its bound to stay.

When you want a piano or organ, call
and examine the CELEBRATED
HAINES BROSV PIANO and
FAMOUS ESTEY ORGANS.

These instruments have stood the
test of years and are no experiment.

Every thing a well stocked music
store should have, sold at honest prices
by the Square Music Dealer,

LEW H. CLEMENT,
35 South Fotirth-st. Ann Arbor.

Just Think of It
A Boy's Suit for

$3.00.

A Man's Suit for
$8.00.

STRICTLY ALL WOOL

Workingmen's
Pants for $1.

WARRANTEDNOTTORIP

White Shirts for
50 cents.

THE BEST MADE.

AND EVERYTHING
-IN OUI

IMMENSE STOCK
-At the-

Lowest Prices
EVER QUOTED IN ANN ARBOR.

We are bound to reduce our Stock regardless of
former prices.

DOFT PAIL TO GIVE US A CALL
And see for yourselves.

WIKI. W. DOUGLAS & CO.,
18 S. Main-St., National Bank Block.

REDUCTION SALE
-of-

Wall Paper!
Large Stock of New Wall Paper at reduced prioes.

COMB AND SEE BARGAINS

Never before offered.

Best Gilt Paper from 20c to 35c per roll. Best White Blank from 8c
to I2c per roll. A lot of Remnants must be closed out at LESS THAN
ONE-HALP PRICE. I oarry the most extensive and best selected
stock In the city. Window Shades and Curtain Polls at greatly reduecd
prices. Don't miss these bargains.

GEORGE WAHR,
Book Seller and Stationer, Masonic Block.

-OF-

KOCH <& HALLER,
52 South Main and 4 West Liberty Streets, Ann Arbor, Mich.

We have recently added to our already large line
of Furniture some very attractive patterns in Plush
Parlor Suites, (our own make) Bed Room Suites in
Cherry, Antique, and Olive Wood; and also re-
ceived the finest lot of Parlor Tables ever displayed
in this city.

We make the Curtain and Drapery line a spec-
iality and a number one assortment can always be
found with us. We still cling to our reputation of
having the lowest prices in the city.

Respectfully,
KOCH & HALLER.



SCENES OF RIOT.1

Bloody Affray Between Whites
and Blacks in Louisiana.

BASE-BALL.

Sight Persons Killed and Others Injured—
The Tolliver Gang in Kentucky Seek-

ing Ilevenge—A Labor Riot
in Rochester.

EIGHT LIVES LOST.
GIRARD, La., June 23.—There was a riot

at Oakridge at about 5:30 a. m. Sunday, in
which two white men and six negroes were
killed and several white men dangerously
wounded. Sunday evening a negro living
in the vicinity of Oakridge indecently as-
saulted a white girL He was arrested
about seven p. m., and when the deputies
were taking him to the calabooso they were
fired upon by Jerry Baldwin (colored), his
two sons and three other negroes. The
negroes then dispersed and later ren-
dezvoused at a negro cabin two miles from
town. On learning their whereabouts
officers went to arrest them. On approach-
ing the cabin the posse was fired upon and
G. W. Higginbotheam and Constable John
Conger were killed and Constables Gard-
ner and Baker dangerously wounded.
During the meleo which followed Jerry
Baldwin and one of his sons and four other
negroes were killed.

TOLLIVERS ON THE WAR-PATII.
FLEMINGSBUHO, Ky., June 2S.—The war

in Rowan County is by no means ended.
The escaped Tollivers are now in
Rowan County, their home, rapidly
recruiting a large following, and this
week propose to retaKo Morehead,
kill every man who took part in the
recent killing of Craig Tolliverand three of
his supporters, and then burn the town.
Cal Tolliver, a brother of Craig's, is at the
head of the movement. Cal and a cousin,
also named Tolliver, were arrested in Elliott
County Friday, on a warrant from Rowan
County and placed in jail at Martinsburg.
That night a mob of forty or fifty Tolli-
verites broke into jail and rescued the
two prisoners. There is intense ex-
citement again throughout Rowan
County m anticipation of the pro-
posed raid. John Rogers, one of tlie Tolli-
ver men, who had such a narrow escape
from death at Morehead last Monday, was
arrested at Mount Sterling, Ky. He is
charged with murder.

A citizens' meeting, it is reported, will
be held at Morehead Wednesday, and the
Tolliver gang, who are recovering from
the shock of Craig's death, will try to get
control of it.

MAVSVILLE, Ky., June 28.—Andy Tol-
liver, who was wounded in the Morehead
fight last Wednesday, died yesterday of
his wounds while being conveyed under
arrest to Morehead.

LABOR RIOT AT ROCHESTER.
ROCHESTER, N. Y., June 23.—Yesterday

morning nearly all the union laborers em-
ployed on the c.ty streets, to the number
of about 400, struck for an advance of
wages to $1.75 per day. The contractors
put some non-union men to work in their
places, but in many cases the strikers
forced them to quit. At a sewer on
Goodman street the strikers tried to stop
an engineer, when a jet of steam was
"turned on them and they were driven off.
In the afternoon a collision occurred be-
tween the strikers and the police, in
which several of the latter were severely
injured by stones. Three of the strikers
were badly clubbed and arrested. One
man was shot through the upper part of
the head, and it is learned that two others
were shot, but were conveyed away by
their friends. One of them is now re-
ported as dead.

Railroads Reply to Secretary Lamar.
WASHINGTON, June 28.—All of the land

grant railroads of the country have re-
turned answers to Secretary Lamar's order
requiring them to show cause why the sev-
eral orders of withdrawal from settlement
of the lands within their indemnity limits
should not be revoked and the lands thrown
open to settlement. With but few excep-
tions the roads in reply state that if they
had their due they would receive moro
land than they now have, as much of the
land granted them has been pre-empted
and there is no land from which to make
selections.

Have Become Laws.
SPRINGFIELD, 111., June 28.—Lieutenant

and acting-Governor Smith left the city
yesterday without signing the Pleuro
pneumonia and other bills left by Governor
Oglesby, and they became laws yesterday
•without executive approval. By the former
measure the supervision and authority in
the matter of cattle diseases in this State
have in effect been transferred from the
State Live Stock Commission to the
National Agricultural Department and the
Bureau of Animal Industry.

The Color Line.
WASHINGTON, June 28.—W. H. Heard

<colorod), pastor of the Mount Zion Meth-
odist Church of Charleston, 8. C, com-
plains to the Inter-State Commerce Com-
mission that he and several members
of his congregation, having purchased
first-class tickets over the Georgia rail-
road from Atlanta to Charleston, were
forbidden entry to the first-class coaches
and compelled to ride in a dirty and un-
comfortable car, one-half of which was a
smoking-car.

The Panama Canal.
CHICAGO, June 28.—W. J. Gillespie, a

Chicagoan, who for the last two years has
worked in a responsible position on the
Panama Canal, says that owing to gross
mismanagement the canal will not be fin-
ished for ten years yet, unless the present
canal company are ousted by the French
Government. It is possible the work will
soon come to a standstill from lack of
funds. About 14,000 men are employed on
it at present.

Settlers Threaten Trouble.
RATON^N. M., June 28.—The settlers on

the Maxwell land grant in New Mexico
are organizing to resist the claims of the
syndicate which holds the grant, although
the Supreme Court of the United States
has affirmed its validity. A mass meeting
of the settlers has been called for August
1 at Raton, when, it is declared, plans wili
be adopted for "rumpus" unless their
rights are respected.

New Pensioners.
WASHINGTON, June 28.—In the fiscal year

just ending there have been placed on the
pension rolls 55,000 new pensioners. This
number is larger than in any one year
since the war except 1866. Not 3,000
beneficiaries of the Mexican Pension bill
have been enrolled. It is not deemed im-
probable that the next year will see 75,000
new pensioners.

Drought in Illinois
CHICAGO, June 28.—Dry weather con-

tinues throughout the State, with injuri-
ous effects upon corn, oats, potatoes and
pasture lands. The yield of wheat is
greater than anticipated in the southern
counties, where harvesting is nearly over.

Seventeen Persons Injured.
BERLIN, June 28.—An express train go-

ing from Berlin to Cologne was thrown
from the track at Muelheim yesterday and
seventeen persons were more or less in-
jured.

Lost.
13
18
20
18 .
25
S3
25
34

Lost.
13
16
23
26
26
24
34

Lost,
10
15
19
9
18
15
19
25

Standing of the Three Leading Organiza-
tions up to June 25.

In the National Base-Ball League the
lubs have won and lost as follows:
Clubi. Won.

Detroit 31
3oston «•
Jew York - s

Chicago •
'hiladelphia 21
ittsburgh W

Washington 15
naianapolis 13
American Association:
Clubs. Won.

St. Louis 40
ialtimore 31

Jincinnati 29
..ouisville 26

Athletic 25
Brooklyn 23
Metropolitan 13
Cleveland 12

Northwestern League:
Clubs.

Milwaukee 26
Oshkosh «
Des Moines 19
St. Paul 17

Crosse 15
Minneapolis 12
Juluth. 11
Sau Claire 8

REPUBLICAN CLUBS.
Proposition for a National Convention of

These Organizations to lie Held in New
York—Its Objects.
NEW YORK, June 27.—An address has

been issued by the Republican club of the
ity of New York to similar organizations
hroughout the United States, inviting
.hem to select delegates for a National

convention of Repuolican clubs to be held
n New York some time in October or No-

vember next. The primary object of the
(invention is to consider the subject of tha

organizations Republican clubs and the
best manner of conducting their
work. Prominent Republicans will
be invited to address the con-

ention on some important polit-.
cal question, as, for instance, the tariff,
abor, anti-saloon movement, the fishery

question, the merchant marine, reform in
muncipal government, the negro vote in
the South, the effect of pauper emigration
upon the working men and women of the
country, or on some one of a half-dozen
other subjects that might be mentioned.

Death of General James Speed.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., June 27.—General

James Speed, whose serious illness was
announced several weeks ago, died at 3:15
Saturday morning at his home in this
county. For a year past he had suffered
much from general debility. The deceased
was a prominent Republican politician
and was Attorney General under Presi-
dent Lincoln. He was in his seventy-sixth
year. It was through a decision of Gen-
eral Speed while Attorney General that
Fefferson Davis was tried by a civil in-

stead of a military court. He was born in
this city.

The Weather-Crop Bulletin.
WASHINGTON, June 23.—The Signal Sarv-

ce weather crop bulletin says the weather
during the last week was generally favor-
able for the principal crops. The weather
has been favorable for harvesting in tha
wheat regions, there having been excess
of sunshine and very little rain. In the
orn region the weather has been general-
y favorable, although in some localities

more rain is needed, and the cold weather
must have slightly retarded the growth of
the corn crop.

A Gang of Counterfeiters Caught.
ADRIAN, Mich., June 26.—Counterfeit

dollars have lately gained extensive cir-
culation here, and the efforts of the offi-
cers have resulted in tha arrest of four
men—Theodore Packard, Henry Winters,
Charles Jordan and Henry Jordan. The
latter are brothers, and on their premises
n Jasper, a village five miles south of
aere, were found bogus money and a full
counterfeiting plant The gang is be-
lieved to have had extensive ramifications,
and other arrests are expected.

Granted Permission to Build.
CHICAGO, June 27.—A permit was taken

out Saturday afternoon for the erection of
the new Auditorium. The dimensions are
360 feet on Congress street, 187 feet on
Michigan avenue and 161 feet on Wabash
avenue. The building will contain 7,000,-
500 cubic feet and will cost $2,000,000. The
building permit alone cost $700 and the
order permit K500.

Five Acres Burned Over.
CHICAGO, June 27.—A fire at the Stock

Yards yesterday burned over five acres of
ground, destroying the packing-house and
warehouse of the Chicago Packing & Pro-
vision Company, with their contents. The
loss is estimated at $1,250,000. Several
firemen were dangerously injured by fall-
ing walls.

Signed by Governor Hill.
NEW YORK, June 26.—Governor Hill has

signed the bill passed by the late Legisla-
ture extending local option throughout the
State to the extent of permitting com-
munities which have prohibited retail
liquor-selling to also prohibit its sale at
wholesale.

Eight Persons Drowned.
PARIS, June 27.— A water-spout burst

Saturday near the quays at Toulouse, sub-
merging a wash-house in which were eight
persons, all of whom were drowned.

THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK. June 28.

LIVE STOCK—Cattle 13 85 ® 5 00
Sheep 3 30 @ 4 90
Hogs 5 30 © 5 60

FLOUR—Good to Choice 2 60 "
Patents 430

WHEAT—No. 2 Red 87 <S
No. 2 Spring 96 © .

CORN 46%® 47
OATS—Mixed Western 31 @ 35
RYE 53 © 59
PORK—Mess 14 75 @17 00
LARD—Steam 6 67V4® 6 70
CHEESE TV© 8V4
WOOL—Domestic 33

CHICAGO.
BEEVES—Extra 14 G5

Choice 4 05
Good 3 80
Medium 370
Butchers'Stock 3 00
Inferior Cattle 1 75

HOGS—Live—Good to Choice.. 4 80
SHEEP 2 50
BUTTER—Creamery 13

Good to Choice Dairy 11
EGGS-Fresh 10
FLOUR-Winter 3 90

Spring 3 40
Patents 4 00

GRAIN-Wheat, No. 2
Corn
Oats
Rye, No. 2
Barley, No. 2

BROOM CORN—
Self-working
Carpet and Hurl
Crooked

POTATOES (bu.) 60
PORK—Mess 21 50
LARD—Steam 6 33
LUMBER—

Common Dressed Siding.... 19 00 @21 50
Flooring 3200
Common Boards 12 00
Fencing 10 50
Lath ; . . . 1 75
Shingles 2 00

EAST LIBERTY.
CATTLE—Best $4 60

Fair to Good 425
HOGS—Yorkers 510

Philadelphia 5 25
SHEEP—Best 415

Common 150
BALTIMORE.

CATTLE —Best *5

25
52
57

O 5 00
@ 4 90
© 87VJ

98^

@ 37

© 4 75
© 4 35
© 4 25
© 4 10
© 4 00
© 2 75
© 5 W</,
© 4 30
@ 18

© II
© 4 35
4 4 4 •„>.•>
© 4 50

69

58

5
5

© 3
© 90
(&2S 00
© 6 37!£

©34 00
©15 00
@13 53
© 2 00
© 2 50

© 5 75
© 4 50
© 5 20
© 5 30
© 4 25
© 2 25

5 8754

BHEEP — Poor to choice 2 60 © 4 25

MICHIGAN _STATE NEWS.
The Detroit gram and produces quota-

tions are: Wheats-No. 1 White,S2r4(fi>i2}{ĉ
No. 2 Red, 82^@82^c. Flour—Roller pro-
cess, $4.00@4.25; patents, t.\75@5.00.
Corn—No. 2, 38^@3334c. Oats—No. 2,
29>£c. Butter—Creamery 15@17c. Cheese,
9@93̂ o. Eggs, 13c,

The Cheshire irou mine, about twenty-
seven miles south of Negaunee, on the line
of the Chicago & Northwestern railway,
which has been closed about sevon years,
will be started up soon. It was closed on
account of legal complications.

Robert Parker, a brakeman on the Chi-
cago & Northwestern railway, was killed
the other day at Norway. A drawbar
breaking threw him on to the track, the
entire train passing over him. The train
broke in two a second time, and in trying
to catch the detached portion a switch
was misplaced and the train ran off the
track, Norway station being greatly dam-
aged and many cars wer£ smashed. The
loaded ore cars were piled on the station
platform.

Sixteen years ago Minnie E. Moore, then
aged sixteen years, left her home in Ken>
tucky and went to Detroit, where she has
been employed as a domestic servant. The
other night she received word that her
father had died, leaving her $36,000.

Simon Katz's clothing store at Iron wood,
Ontonagon County, was robbed of $500
worth of clothing, silk goods and jewelry
the other night.

Several inmates of Mrs. Bertha Hoff-
man's boarding-house at Lansing had a
narrow escape a few nights ago from
being burned to death by a fire that
caused damage to the amount of $4,O0D.

Henry H. Brown, senior member of the
law firm of Brown & Thomas, died the
other evening at his residence in Battle
Creek, aged fifty-nine years.

Thomas Carson, janitor of the White
Cross Mission Chapel in Detroit, who shot
John Haner in the leg, was acquitted the
other day, it being proved that Haner was
one of a lot of young toughs accustomed
to distuibing religious meetings, and the
jury thinking it served him right.

George Harrucks, at Big Rapids, was
recently sentenced to Jackson for ten years
for his murderous assault upon Dr. Morley,
a cripple, at Millbrook.

The directors of the Michigan State
Poultry and Pet Stock Association have
decided on holding the next annual meet-
ing in Grand Rapids next January.

The town of Ishpeming and a mining
company are in a controversy over the
ownership of Lake Argeline, under the
bed of which a body of magnetic ore, of
the supposed value of several million dol-
lars, has been discovered. The water sup-
ply of the town is drawn from the lake.
The question of ownership will be settled
by the courts.

There were fifty-seven persons on board
the steamer Champlain, which burned in
Lake Michigan, near Charlevoix, the other
morning, and but twenty-seven were
known to have been saved.

W. C. Porter's house, near Three Rivers,
was robbed of $C61 the other night. Miss
Porter, a school-teacher, owned $100 of the
lost money.

B. F. Slumlord, for thirty years a promi-
nent farmer in Kalamazoo township, was
found dead in bed the other morning. He
was in town the previous day and went to
bed apparently well. He was aged eighty-
three years.

Rev. Moses H. Worrell, pastor of the
Eighteenth street Baptist Church in De-
troit, died the other morning.

Charles Anderson, an oil resident of
Negaunee, was found dead on a railroad in
that city a few nights ago with both legs
crushed off below the knees. It was sup
posed that he was intoxicated.

George W. Dobson, of Litchfield, Hills-
dale County, who was on General Custer's
staff and rode with Sh.'ridan on his fa-
mous ride from Winchester to Cedar
Creek, a few days ago received ?1,04S back
pension and a grant of S6 per month.

A severe storm swept ovsr Kalamazoo
and vicinity the other afternoon. The
wind blew a fierce gale, and rain and hail
fell in torrents. A great deal of damage
was done to the celery and other crops.
Fences, chimneys and trees were also
blown down.

George Hartell, of Charlotte, a promi-
nent young man, accidently cut a gash in
his leg the other af ;ernoon while dressing
some hogs at the slaughter-house. Blood
poisoning set in, and he died soon after
wards.

Reports to the State Board of Health by
fifty-five observers in different parts of
the State for the week ended on the 18th
indicated that cholera morbus increased,
and tonsilitis, consumption of the lungs,
bronchitis and whooping cough decreased
in area of prevalence. Diphtheria was
reported at ten places, scarlet fever at
fourteen, typhoid fever at three and
measles at thirteen places.

The builder of the new Livingstone
County jail receives $9,900 for the job.

Present indications are for a wool clip
in the State of 11,641,000 pounds. The
number of sheep in the State was 2,004,-
749, some 50.0JO less than in 18S4.

James H. McDonald, Lieutenant-Gover-
nor of the State, has an income of $40,000 a
year from an investment which cost him
$350 a few years ago when the Colby mine
in the Gogebic iron range was discovered.

Mrs. John Millford, aged thirty-nine,
years, of Greenland, Ontonagon County,
fell dead while attending her husband's
funeral a few days ago, leaving ten
orphan children.

Joseph Gilver, aged thirty years, who
lived with his wife and child in Detroit,
shot himself dead in his sitting-room at
eight o'clock the other night. Despondency
was the cause.

Bay County has voted to issue $60,000 in
bonds to use in extending the system of
stone roads in vogue in that county.

A. C. Lange, who was in the employ of
L. G. Marson, of Muskegon, ana who fled
to Canada two years ago with $30,000, was
captured a few days ago at Island Point,

John Gulliver, twelve years of age, was
drowned in Camp lake, near Algonac, a few
days ago.

George Hall, aged twenty-six years,
brakeman on the Luther & Manistee rail-
road, was instantly killed a few days ago
at Luther.

Mrs. Ellen Mott, widow of the late Dr.
j Henry Mott, of Hillsdale, dropped dead at
j the house of a neighbor about five o'clock

the other afternoon of heart-disease.
A drive well at Vassar struck a big

beech log a few days ago at adepth of sev-
enty feet, and another at a depth of eighty
feet

The miners who have been working the
Ridge Copper mine, near Ontonagon, on
shares, dividing the copper with the own-
ers of the mine, got forty-two and one-half
tons of copper for their winter's work. In
round figures this copper is worth $9,500.
A number of copper mines in Ontonagon
and Keweenaw counties are now worked
"on tribute," the miners being able to
earn fair wages, where the company own-
ing the mine could operate it only at a
loss.

Three men were killed and two injured
by n breaking derrick at the Isabella mine
ins I' ii' >n River a few days ago.

I'm Tired Out.
"I do not think 1 can stand this terrible suffer-

ng from the Rheumatism much longer. The pain
las not left me for one minute during the past

week." • I am sorry for you, but it is your own
fault. You shou.d use one of Poineroy's Plasters,
ts effect is quick and sure." Such was the state-

ment and answer made by two parties in the
writer's presence, and it is the truth. No other
remedy has cured so many cases of Kheumatism,
backache. Neuralgia. Lumbago, etc., as Pomeroy'sJetroline Plasters. But in order that you may not

he deceived by an imitation, always insist upon
lavingPomer' y'sPetroline Piasters, in envelopes.
for Sale by H. J. Brown, District Agent for Ann

A her

The mayor of a Wisconson city has be-
come a knight o! labor. Thi* kind of a
cnight mayor is not, however, likely to
dis'.urb any one's sleep, for he a conserva-
tor ot' law and order.

Nights is the
^ complaint of

thousands suffering from Asthma, Con-
sumption, Coughs, etc. Did you ever try
Acker's English Remedy? It is the best
preparation known for all Lung Troubles,
sold on a positive guarantee at 10c, 50c

JOHN MOORE, Druggist.

F.rsr. broker—It's pretty bad tor me—
hac.la.'t break in Ontario. I'm blue as a
ay. Second broker— Cheer up, old fel-
ow. Here, try one of my cigars. First
}roker—O, it isn't as bad ts that. I
wasn't contemplating suicide.

Enjoy Lift:.
What a t u'y bei u itul world we live

•: ! N lure gives us grandeur of inoun-
i ins jilens and ocean?, and thousands of
neans of er j iy ment. We can desire no
.e/atrr when ID perfect health; but how
f,«U do the lntjority of people feel like

Jivnig it up disheartened, discouraged and
worn out with disease, when there is no
occ sou for tl.is fee.i g, as tvery suffeier

in eas:ly obtain satisfactory proof, that
O.een's August Flower, will make them
ree froin disease, as when turn. Dyspepsia
and Liver Complaint are the direct causes
of seventy five per cent, of such maladies
;S Biliout-ness. Indigestion, Sick Headache,

0 jstiveness, Nervous Prostration, D zzi-
lessol he Head, Palpitation ol the Hear',
.nd other digressing symptoms. Three

doses of August Flower will prove ite
wonderful eU'eci. S.imple bot.les, 10 cents.
Try it.

Mamma,1' said a little girl, what is
doing over there on Mr. Thomp-
?h ? He has been sitting on the

th , ,
nit man doing over there on Mr. Thomp-
n's porch ? He has been sitting on the

;eps lor two boars and hasn't moved.'
That, my child, is a house painte. He

s painting Mr. Thompson's house by the
day."

liiicRien's Arulea Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chillblains, Corns, and all
3kin Eruptions, and positively cure Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed to
jive perfect satisfaction, or money re-
mnded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale
bv Kberbach & Son.

There has been le't at the Blizzard of-
fice an umbrella, which the o^ner can re-
cover by caihng. It is a very poor one
and needs recovering.

THE GREAT

|German Remedy.]
•TRUTHS FORTHESIGK.j

For those deathly
I Bilious Spellsdepend
lonSCLPHURBlTTEBS
li t will cure you.

Do you suffer with

Ithattiredandallgonc
feeling; if BO, use
SULrilUR BlTTEES;
it will cure you.

Operatives who arc
jJclosely confined In
Kjthp. mills and work-

shops; clerks,\vho do
not procure sufficient
exercise, and all who
are confined in doors,
should use SOLPHtni
BITTERS. They will
not then be weak and
sicklv

If you do not wisl
I to suffer from Kheum
latism, use a bottle oi
I SULPHUR BITTERS
I It never fails to cure
I Don't be without £

;bottle. Try it; yon
I will not repret it.

Ladies in delicate
I health, who are al
[run down, should use
ISULPHI'K HITTERS.

$1,000 will be paid I
'or a case where SUL- I
HUR BITTERS will I

notassistorcure. I t |
never fails.

Cleanse the vitiated!
ilood when you see
ts Impurities burst-
up through the skin
n Pimples, Blotches,
ind Sores. Rely on|
SULPHUR BITTEIIS.M
iml health wiU fol£3
ow.

SULPHUR BITTERSI
will cure Liver Com-I
ilaint. Don't be dis-l
souraged; it will cure I
I ' O U . f

SULPHUR BITTERSI
,vill build you up and I
nake you strong and I
nealthy.

SULPHUR BITTERS
will make your blood n
pure, rich and strong, ItS
and your flesh hard* ™

Try SULPHUR BIT-I
TERS to-night, and!
you will sleep well I
:ind feel better for it. I

Do you want the best Medical Work published?
Pend 3 2-<:ent stamps to A. P. ORDWAY & Co.f
Boston, Mass., and receive a copy, free.

WEBSTER'S
UNABRIDGED

With or without Patent Index.

Your Attention is invited to the fact that in pur-
chasing the latest issue of this work, you get •

A Dictionary
containing 3000 more words and nearly 2000 mor«
illustrations than any other American Dictionary.

A Gazetteer of the World
containing over 25,300 Titles, with their pronunci-

ation and a vast amount of other information,
(recently added,) and

A Biographical Dictionary
giving pronunciation of names and brief facts
concerning nearly 10,000 Noted Persons; also

various tables giving valuable information.

All in One Book.
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary is reeommpnd-
ed by the State Superintendents of Schools in 36
States, and by leading College Presidents of the
United States and Canada. It is Standard Au-
thority with the United States Supreme Court,
and in the Government Printing Office. It has
been selected in every case where State Purchases
have been made for Schools, and is the Diction-
ary upon which nearly all the school books are
based.

Get the Latest and Best.
It is an Invaluable companion in every School,

and at every Fireside. Specimen pages and
testimonials sent prepaid on application.

Published by G. & C. MERRIAM & CO.,
Springfield, Mass., U.S.A.

REPORT 0? THE uuNDITION
OF THE

Ann Artor Savings Bank
AT

ANN ARBOR, MICH.,
OK

MONDAY, Jan. 3d, A. D., 1887.
MADE

l i t A < < - i > r i I « n c < > \ i i l l i N o c J i o i t s I s , I^i a m )

•7 ot the fteneritl itiiilUn: IJUVS
aN A m e n d e d i n 1S71.

RESOURCES.

Loans aud Discounts ? '27'2,771 59
Bonds aud Mortgages 175,237 91
lT. S. 4 per cent. Registered Bonds 11,400 00
Overdrafts 441 22
Furniture anil Fixture* 1,930 86
Due from National and State Banks.... R7.098 01
Cash on hand 35,983 74

$ 581,863 82
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock % 50,000 00
Surplus Fund 60.000 00
Prr.fit «nd LOM 15,388 72
January Dividend 2,680 00
Hue Depositors 466,794 60

S 581,863 32
I do solemnly swear that the above statement is

true, to the best of niy knowledge and belief.
CHA8. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

Sub«cribi'd and sworn to before me, this 4th day
of January, 18s7.

L. GRUNER, Notary Public.

MENTHOL INHALER,
AFFORDS QUICK RELIEF OF

NEURALGIA, HEADACHE, HAY FEVER,
CATARRH, ASTHMA,

And by continued use effects a cure.
^ " Satisfaction Guaranteed or money BO-

f iinded. Six months treatment for 50 cents.
If your druggist has not the Inhaler in stock

send 52 cents in stamp to the proprietor and
the Inhaler will be forwarded by mail, postage
paid, and if, at the expiration of five days from
its receipt you are not satisfied with its effects,
you may return it, and if received in good con-
dition your money will be refunded.

Circular and testimonials mailed free on ap>
plication to the proprietor,

H. D. CUSHMAN,
THREE UIVEBS, MICB.

For Sale by DrngKists In Ann Arbor.

YOUR LAST CHANCE/4*

m
DAKOTA*/Lands at present

LOW PRICES.
Terms BO easy that tha
Und will PAY FOU
ITSELF In Five
years . Prices
are rapidly ad'
vanciHg. Maps,
with guide books,
giving range o:
prices, terms of
Bftle.and oth
particulars,
sent free.

THE T

CHICAGO
NDNORTH-

WESTERN *
RAILWAY CO.
has nearly ft
HALF

MILLION
ACRES*

of choice farming landtt
Tor Bale in lota to suit,

-onvenient to markets.
Well-watered. Health!

climate. Good churches,
schools, and social advan-

tages. A region where fail-
ure of crops has never been

known. Address

CHARLES E. SIMMONS,
r « Land Com. O. & N. W. Railway,

CHICACO, I L L . *
se lands cannot rail to ba
a profitable and

SAFE INVESTMENT

PLASTER
(kres Backache, Lung Troubles,

KidneyDiseases, Rheumatism, Etc.
A trial will convince the most skeptical that

they are t h e b e s t . They are medicated with
capsicum and the active principle of petroleum,
being far more powerful in their action than
other plasters. Do not be induced to take others,
but be sure and get the genuine "Petroline,"
which is always enclosed in an envelope with the
signature of the proprietors, The P.W.P. Co.,
and directions in four languages; also seal in
green and gold on each piaster. Sold by all
druggists, at ̂ 5 cents each.

PEDACURA
CORN PLASTERS

Are the best known remedy for hard and soft
corns, and never fail to cure. Pricu, s!5 cents.

PEDACURA INSOLES
Cure Cold Feet , Gout, Rheumat i sm,
Para lys is , Swollen Feet , e tc . The
Peleg Wnite Proprietary Co., 34 Church Street,
New York, Manufacturers. Of first c lass
druggists and

H. J. BROWN, Dist. Agt for Ann
Arbor.

MAC KIN AC.
Summer Tours.

Palace Steamers. Low Bates.
Four Trips per 'Week Between

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Bt. Ijrnace, Cheboycan, Alpcna, HarriBville,

Osooda, Hand Beach, Fort Huron,
St. Clair, Oakland House, Marine City.

Every Week Day Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Special Sunday Trips during July and August.

OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS
Rates and Excursion Tickets will be furnished

by your Ticket Agent, or address
E. B. WHITCOMB, Gen'I Psis. Agant,

Detroit & Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.
DETROIT, MICH.

MICHIGAN
CENTRAL

GOI.NO EAST.

Chicago, Lv
Calamaz o
3attleCreek
Fackson
Chelsea

Dexter
Delhi MUli,
Inn Arbor.---
ITpsilanti...
rVayne Jun

Detroit
it. Thomas

Niag'ra Fal
Buffalo

i£l§*

A. MjA. >f. 1' M
6 50! 9 00( 3 10
12 17| 1 50 6 58
1 12
3 15
3 59
14

P. M. P. M. P. M.
4 40i 8 IS » HI

4 22
4 33
4 50
5 15

2 27
4 23

5 30
5 45

11 15
2 22

7 33
8 49

9 45
9 50

0 05
7 15 10 55

2 45
5 48

4 35j 7 5J>

9 tO 12 30
' 1 43

3 15

1 00

7* SB

9 55
1
3 55

2 35
8 20
4 50
5 35

3 55
6 45
7 57
9 15
9 53

5 50 10 07
10 14

6 08 10 254 3")
4 02
5 15
6 10 12 051 ;.

6 24!10 40
6 47 11 03

3 45!.
6 581 '
6 10|

GOING WEST.

Buffalo
Nias'raFal'
St. Thomas.

Detroit, Lv.
Wayue Jun
Ypsilanti...
\nn Arbor...
Delhi Mills
Dexter
ihelsea

Jackson
BattleCreek
Kalamazoo
Chicago.Ar

7 00
7 40
8 01
8 16 10
8 26
s :•„-,

9 10
9 53
10 12

•X,

8 48 ....
9 35 11
11 03l 1
11 52 1
5 151 6

J

5 45
A.
11
12
4 15 10 00

P. If

6 05

1 30
2 03
2 20
2 32

3 32
4 40
5 15

P, M
4 00
4 45
5 12
5
5 42
5 50
6 05
7
8 52 12
10 10

A. M.

9 12

1 20
7 00

A. M.
9 00 11 35

12 20
1 15
P. JI
8 00
8 37

4 45

9 15

8 58 10 20
10 38

9 32
9 52
52 12 03
12 1 35

2 85
8 05

4 45
1 02

O. W. RCGGLES. H. W. HAYES,
G. P. & T. A., Chicago. Local Ag't, Ann Arbor.

Toledo, Ann Arljor & North MicWsai R'y.
Time Table going into effect Sunday, May 22, 'fc7.

Going North.

4 .
Pasf.

6.
Pass.

p.P. M.
3 15
3 55
4 05
4 33
4 53
5 10
5 30j 9
5 45!p.
5 52 ....
6 28!....
7 20
7 46
7 55
9 15
9 33
9 41

10 30
P. M.

2 .
M'l.

5 15
6 02
6 15
6 35
7 00

STATIONS.
Standard Time.

Going South.

I.
Ex.

LV'E] [AER A. M.
.Toledo I 9 15 1 10

Monroe Junct'n! 8 20 12 31
Dundee I 8 10 12 24

50 12 04Milan
Piltsfleld

3 .
M'l.

P. M.

1 ' ..Ann Arbor...
7 S3; Inland's
7 46Whitmore Lake
7 53! Hamburg
8 301 Howel'

7 2611 43*7 04
7 :

9 30
9 55

10 05
11 16
11 S5| St. Louis..
11 J2| Alma
12 80 ...ML Pleasant
p. x.

Durand
Coruuna
Owosso

-Ithaca

15:11
> 45 11 14

A. M. 11 00
10 55
110 20
9 30
9 08
9 00 *
7 46 2

P. M.
55
00

7 50
7 28

6 50
630
6 16
6 10
5 33
4 86
4 15
4 08

7 27
7 20
6 30

2 26
220

. 6 30 _
A. M. P . JI.

All passenger trains run daily except Sunday.
Connections at Toledo with railroadB diverging,

At Manhattan Junction with Wheeling & Lake Erie
E. JR. At Alexis Junction with >'. C R R., L. 8.
K'y and F s P. M, K. K A' Monroe Junction
wiin L. 8. <6. M. S. K'y. At Dundee with U S A
M. 8.. and M. & O. Ry. At Milan with W 8t L. &
P. Ry. At Pittsfield with L. 9. A M. 8. R"y,
At Ann Arbor with Michigan Central R. R., and
at South Lyon with Detroit. Ijinsing and North'
era R. R., and G. T. Ky.
H. W. ASHLEY, W. H.BENNETT

O. G. WALES, Agent, Ann Arbor.

ONE DOLLAR PAYS FOR

From next Issue after receipt of subscrip-
tion to January, 1888, for new

subscribers only.

Now is the Time to Subscribe for
The Oldest. Largest, Cheapest, Best ana Most

Newsy Religions Family Newspaper
PnbMed in Michigan.

A laruo Eiglit-paBP Religious, weekly newspaper. E»
ALL RESPECTS FIRST-CLASS. One with which the
Sf( UNUEIt as well as the OLDER members of the fam-
ly are delighted. Each number contains fltty-slx

tolmnns well-tilled with the best original and carefully
ielected reading. In which articles to Interest, amuse.
Instinct anil benefit every reader with.
HVXnA.Y-HVHOfU. nnrt TMCMPEBA.NCB

OEFAJBTMJiXTS I \ I \ < 1:1.1.1.If.

M i t e s , CHRISTIAN HERALD, Detroit, Mid.

THE AMERICAN
MAGAZINE.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.
This Magazine portrays Ameri-

can thought and life from ocean to
ocean, is filled with pure high-class
literature, and can be safely wel-
comed in any family circle.

PRICE 2 5 c . OR $ 3 A YEAR BY MAIL.

Sample Copy of current number mailed upon r«-
eelpt of 25 cts.; bach numbers, IS cts.

Premium I.int with either.
Address:

S. T. BUSH & SON, Publishers,
130 & 132 Pearl St., N. Y.

CETUPCLUB5.
CLEVELAND.O.

fOR. PrVCE|j,ST

ARTGMBROIDERY
Send 35 cts. for our ounce box of Waste Embroid-

ery Silk, would cost $1 in skeins. WHOLESALE PBIO*
I,i8T8 sent only when application is accompanied by
business card.



Solid Facts.
Nestling between the Owl's Head ami

Tortilita Mountains, Pinal County, Ar z<>-
na are the twelve mine3 of the Tortilita
Gold and Silver Mining Co., which expose*
a gufficien' wealth of ore to run a "JO-stamp
mill for ye?™ to come. During the past
three years a 5-stamp mill has produced 9
tons of ore daily, while a 20-stamp mill
will turn out 49 tons daily. Such a show-
ing has caused capital to seek possession
of shares of its capital stock. For shares
of stock, (which are non-a?sessable) infor-
mation etc., address the Tortilita Guld and
Silver Mining Co., 57 Broadway, New
York. The shares aie two dollars each
and the company gives the same a'tentian
to an ordi'r for one share that it does to
an order for five hundred shares. If de-
sired certifiate* will be sent by express,
the money to be paid when they reach the
investor.

It is a curious pbsse of human nature
that as eld age comes creeping on the in-
cidents and scenes of boyhood come im-
pressively to the mil d.

c B l o o d E l i x i r i s the o n l y

i V v V w v * CT BiOod Eemedy guaran-
teed. It is a positive cure for Ulcers, Erup-
tfons or Syphilitic Poisoning. It purifies the
whole system, and banishes all Rheumatic
gnd Neuralgic pains. We guarantee it.

JOHN MOORE, Druggist.

Some old dinner customs still prevail.
The Romans used to recline at their ban-
quets, and the habit ot lying at public din
ners still prevails.

KA8KINB
(THE NEW QUININE.)

Good Appetite.
New Strength,
Quiet Neryes,
Happy Days,
Sweet Sleep.

A POWERFUL TONIC
that the most delicate stomach will bear.

A SPECIFIC FOR MALARIA,
RHEUMATISM,

NERVOUS PROSTRATION,
and all Germ Diseases.

THE MOST SCIENTIFIC AND SUCCESSFUL
BLOOD PURIFIER. Superior to quinine.

Mr. F. A. Miller, 630 East 157th street, New York,
was cured by Kaskine of extreme malarial pros-
tration after seven years suffering. He had run
down from 175 pounds to 97, began on Kaskine
in June, 1886, went to work in one month, re-
gained his full weight in six mouths. Quinine
did him no good whatever.

Mr. Gideon Thompson, the oldest and one of
the most respected citizens of Bridgeport, Conn.,
says: " I am ninety years of age, and for the last
tee years have suffered from malaria and the
ttets of quinine poisoning. I recently began
irti Kaskine which broke up the malaria and
-uwy»ased my .veight 22 pounds."
A'askine can be taken without any special

medical advice. SI 00 per bottle.
The Agent of KASKINE has on Public Exhibi-

tion a remarkable MANIKIN, or model of the
human body,showing the Stomach, Heart, Lungs,
Liver, Spleen, Kidneys and the other organs
and parts in Health and in Disease. By
an Inspection the afflicted can see the
nature and location of their troubles and learn
how KASKINE relieves and cures them.

KASKINE CO., 54 Warren St., New York.

k i r k Small Fruit Nursery!
All kinds of Berry Plants; Fine

Plants of the Sharpless; The best
Strawberry; Fruit and Ornamental
trees from Ellwanger & Barry, Roches-
ter, N. Y. Orders must be sent early.

WINES AND SYRUPS.
Sweet Home-made Wine for Invalids,

and the Encharist, Sour Wine, Rasp-
berry Syrup, Shrub, Pear Syrup.

Plymouth Rock Eggs.
E. BAUR,

West Huron St., - Ann Arbor,

INSURANCE,
EEAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENCY OF

A. W. HAMILTON
Offices, No. 1 and 2, First Floor,

Hamilton Block.
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate will

find ltto their advantage to call on me. I repre
lent the following first-class Fire Insurance Com
pules, having an aggregate capital of over
£8,000,000:

The Grand Rapids Fire Ins . Co.,
The Ohio Farmer 's Ins. Co., (Insures

only dwellings).
The Herman Fire Ins . Co.,
The Concordia Fire Ins . Co.,
The Citizens' Fire Ins. Co.,
The Wertcbester Fire Ins. Co.,
The Milwaukee Mechanic's Mutual

Fire Ins . Co..
The \ c « Hampshire Fire Ins. Co.,
The Amazon Fire Ins. Co.
Kates Low. Losses liberally adjusted and

oromptly paid.
I also issue Life and Investment Policies In the

Conn. Mutual Life Insurance Company. As-
sets 855,000,000. Persons desiring Accident Insur-
ance, can have yearly Policies written for them or
Traveler's Coupon Insurance Tickets issued at
Low Sates In the Standard Accident Insurance
Company of North America. Money to Loan at
Current Rates. Office hours from 8 A. M. to 12 M.,
and 2 to P. M.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
Hamilton Block

.Itis Generally conceded by physi-
cians that the spring truss is the best
known instrument for retaining hernia,
pving a uniform pressure and conform-
ing to the various positions of the body.
They are clean, comfortable and dur-
able.

Our stock is large, embracing all the
leading makes. We guarantee satisfac-
tion.
.Browne A Sharpe Hai r Clipper ><•. 1
»S.5o» Postage 15c.

Browne A- Kharne Horse Clipper BTo. 2
•3.00; Postage 2TJO.

MANN BBC'S, Druggists, Ann Arbor.

SWEPT BY FLAMES.

Marshfleld, Wis., Totally Wiped
Out of Existence.

A Spark from An Engine Kindles a Blaze
That Destroys Over SI.000,000 Worth

of Property—Fifteen Hundred Per-
sons llomeiess — A Plea for Aid.

RED RUIN.
i.D, Wis., June 28.—The city of

Marshfleld, Sunday a busy, thriving town
of 3,000 inhabitants and large manufactur-
ing enterprises, was almost wiped out of
existence by fire yesterday. The flames
started about noon in the lumber-yard of
the Upham Manufacturing Company and
spread with almost lightning rapidity.
Every possible effort was made to check
them, but in vain; and hundreds of citi-
zens stood helpless and aghast at the great
calamity which was befalling them and
the flames which were devouring their
homes and places of business. The ma-
terial in the lumber-yard furnished splen-
did food for the tire. Telegrams for help
were sent to Chippewa Falls and other
points, but aid did not arrive in time to be
of any use.

By three o'clock it was seen that the
entire business part of the town was
doomed, and the flames were raging with
unabated and restless fury. The people
were almost panic-stricken, and the
question which every one asked was
"Where will it stop!" As the
fire reached the residence part of
town vehicles of every description
were used in efforts to save household
goods and other property with which the
people fled to the woods. Still the flames
swept on and they have been subdued only
because there is nothing left for them to
feed upon. The entire business part of the
town, except a solitary store, is a mass of
smoldering ashes.

The loss can only be guessed at. It will
reach ?1,000,000 on the most conservative
estimate and it may reach 5B,000,000. The
amount of the insurance, though large,
will not nearly cover the loss. It is esti-
mated at about one-fifth of the loss.

There are 1,500 people homeless and the
scenes of anguish and despair on the part
of those who have lost all their earthly pos-
sessions can not be described. It is simply
awful. People with the household goods
which they managed to save are scattered
along the roads, and hundreds are left
without shelter, except the friendly sky,
and with nothing to eat. Immediate as-
sistance is needed badly, and Marshfleld
will not forget the iriends who respond to
the appeal which she sends forth in her ex-
tremity.

Upham's saw-mill, planing-mill, furni-
ture factory and grist-mill were de-
stroyed; also the entire lumber-yard. The
Wisconsin Central depot is burned. The
heat was so intense that 2,500 feet of the
Wisconsin Central track, which runs
through one end of the town, was bent
and twisted into the most grotesque
shapes. Travel can not be resumed on
this account until to-day. Many peo-
ple were transferred by specials
to neighboring towns and others
camped on the outskirts of the town.
Among the buildings destroyed besides
those mentioned above are the Tremont
and several minor hotels, the warehouses
along the Wisconsin Central, four churches
and many houses. The fire was started by
a spark from a locomotive. The fire pro-
tection of the town was very deficient.

The scenes about Marshfield are pitiable.
The wearied men and depressed women
are watching the remnants of their homes
and possessions promiscuously scattered
round in the surrounding woods, which are
lit up by the glow that comes from the
still-burning mass that covered acres and
represented a thriving village.

As soon as it became apparent that the
fire was beyond control help was tele-
graphed for, and the Central Company
sent out special trains from Stevens Point
and Chippewa Falls with an engine on
each. L.vely runs were made, but the
fire had done its work before help
arrived, or had such headway that it
could not be extinguished

The Siatinel received the following dis-
patch last night:

'•MAKSHFIELD, Wis., June 27.—Our people
here are out of provisions or any place to buy
any. Help is needed.

"W. H. UPHAM, Mayor."

Found with Their Throats Cat.
NEW YOKK, June 2S.—In a room in this

city yesterday "Maggie McGoolan and Adel-
bert Brannick were found with their
throats cut Each charged the other with
the crime, but it was believed the girl did
the cutting, the pair having quarreled over
religious matters. They will probably re-
cover.

A Mysterious Tragedy.
JEFFBRSONVILLE, Ind., June 28.—In her

home in this city late Sunday night Miss
Sarah Aldridge, aged nineteen years, was
found shot in the head. George Jettel,
her lover, who was in the parlor with her,
says she shot herself while he was asleep
with his head on her lap, but his story is
doubted, and he has been imprisoned.

Bail Refuted the Convicted Boodlen.
CHICAGO, June 28.—Judge Shepard yes-

terday overruled the motion for the ad-
mission to bail of McGarigle and Mc-
Donald, the convicted hospital officials.
Their counsel have resolved to apply to
Judge McAllister, of the appellate court,
for a supersedeas as soon as the transcript
can be prepared.

End of the Indian Outbreak.
WASHINGTON, June 28.—Dispatches say

the hostile Apaches in Arizona have been
driven back to the San Carlos reservation
by Lieutenant Johnson's command, and
have surrendered. A court martial has
teen instituted to try the principal offend-
ers.

Leaving the Knight*. ™*I
NEW YORK, June 25.—The silver-chasers,

who have been on a strike for nearly three
months, are forsaking the Knights of La-
bor and are being taken back by their em-
ployers. The condition of re-employment
is renunciation of all allegiance to the
trades unions.

Mrs. Blaine's Health Improving.
LONDON, June 25.—Mrs. Blaine was in

better health Thursday. There is little
danger of any serious turn to her illness.
I t seems that she only suffered a nervous
prostration from the after-effects of her
sea voyage, and Dr. Verdon says she will
speedily recover.

Harvard the Winner.
NEW LONDON, Conn., June 28.—In the

©ight-oared barge race yesterday between
the Harvard and Columbia crews the
former won. The distance was six miles
and the time 20:20, beating the record by
ten seconds.

f " No Keed of an Extra Session.
WASHINGTON, June 24.—It is now gen-

erally accepted that the President has con-
c l u d e there will be no necessity for an
extra session of Congress.

~ Snow fall in Minnesota.
WINONA, Minn., June 24.—Farmers re-

port that snow fell in Pleasant Valley
Wednesday morning.

READY FOK WORK.
The Striking Chicago Bricklayers Alake

Concessions.
CHICAGO, June 25.—The bricklayers at a

largely-attended meeting Thursday night
declared the strike off by withdrawing the
demand for the Saturday pay-day. It now
remains with the bosses whether the men
will be taken back on the same conditions
they worked under immediately preceding
the strike. The demands made on the
part of the bosses since the lock-out com-
menced received no consideration last
night and it was stated that the men would
not return if they were presented with
codes of principles to be signed, etc.

The Tribune estimates the total amount
of wages sacrificed by the workmen dur-
ing the strike, which commenced April 30
last, at *2,403 000, and says it would be dif-
ficult to namo a trade or business not di-
rectly a sufferer from this protracted
strike.

CHICAGO, June 26.—In reply to the prop-
osition of the bricklayers to withdraw the
demand for a Saturday pay-day, the
Master Mason's Association has made a
proposition to submit tho differences, to-
gether with the code of principals they
have adopted, to a board of arbitration to
consist of four business men and a United
States Judge and agree to abide by the
board's decision.

THE MEXICAN POSTAL TREATY.
Senor Romero Believes It Will Increase

Trade with the United States.
WASHINGTON, June 28.—Senor Romero,

the Mexican Minister, is enthusiastic over
the new postal treaty made between the
United States and Mexico, under which all
matter may pass between the two coun-
tries at the rates now prevailing in this
country. Said Minister Romero:

t4The treaty practically makes a single ter-
ritory, so far as the mail service is concerned,
of Mexico and the United States, and it means
increased trade between the two countries,
and, therefore, the advantages which will neces-
sarily accrue to merchants and business men
will be important. It will create quite a large
retail trade between Mexico and the United
States, to the proflt of both countries, its ad-
vantage;, not being confined to any one city or
locality, but being equally effective in all por-
tions of the country."

More Cincinnati Failures Expected.
CINCINNATI, June 28.— Yesterday morn-

ing the business situation seemed greatly
improved. Much of the panicky feeling in-
cident to the Fidelity Bank failure disap-
peared with last week, and public confi-
dence seems almost restored. Failures
are still expected, however. With the in-
stallation of the new receiver, David Arm-
strong, of Jackson, O., yesterday morning,
several clerks were dispensed with, and
steps were taken looking to a settling up
of the bank's estate. Suits are being piled
up against the directors, and lawyers an-
ticipate a lucrative business. Harper and
Hopkins are still confined in the county
jaiL

National Prison Association.
TORONTO, Can., June 28.—The next meet-

ing of the National Prison Association will
be held in this city September 10 to
15. The presence of such men as ex-
President Hayes, Hon. Francis Way-
land, of Connecticut, Charle9 Nordhoff,
Charlton T. Lewis, Charles L. Brace, Fred-
erick Wines and Warden Brockway, of
Elmira, N. Y., all of whom will take part
in the deliberation, insures an interesting
and useful meeting. The meeting will con
stitute an American Prison Congress. The
Canadian officials will generally take part
in it.

The Presidential Trip West.
WASHINGTON, June 26.—It is stated here

that Mrs. Cleveland will precede the Pres-
ident on his intended Western trip, going
first to Madison, Wis., where she will
visit the family of Postmaster-General
Vilas. The President will join his wife
there in the second week in September,
and together they will visit Detroit, Jack-
son, Grand Rapids, Chicago, St. Louis,
St. Paul, Minneapolis and the Pacific coast.

An Iowa Farmer Swindled.
DES MOINES, la., June 25.—Peter Van

Rankin, and old and wealthy farmer of
Marshall County, was Wednesday night
swindled out of f2,000 by an ancient card
lottery confidence game worked by a
couple of Chicago sharpers. The sharpers
made their escape. About a year ago Mr.
Van Rankin was beaten out of $1,700
in the same manner.

French Silk Weavers Ordered Home.
NEW YORK, June 28.—Collector Magone

has ordered that eighteen French silk
weavers who landed at Castle Garden
Sunday be sent back to France under the
act of Congress prohibiting the importa-
tion of contract labor. The weavers are
under contract to work for a Jersey City
silk manufacturer, who will appeal to the
courts for an injunction.

Pension Crooks Arrested.
WASHINGTON, June 25.—Dr. Robert N.

Mills, who is wanted in Elmira, N. Y., for
complicity in the "blind" Patterson pen-
sion case, whereby the Government was
swindled out of 113,136, was brought to
this city yesterday, having been arrested
in Virginia. John Ludlow, who is alleged
to have made a false affidavit in the case,
was arrested at the same time.

The Earth's Surface Cracking.
SHENANDOAH, Pa., June 26.— The resi-

dents of this section of the city near the
junction of Gilbert and Lloyd streets were
thrown into excitement between one and
two o'clock Friday morning by the sub-
sidence of the ground on which their
houses stood. A number of houses were
damaged and the roadway wrecked.

Sensational Suicide.
NEW YORK, June 25.—An Erie, Pa., spe-

cial says: Charles Williams, of Corry, this
county, blew out his brains Thursday
evening on his wife's grave. In his left
hand was a note, saying: "I here end a
worthless life." The suicide was to have
been married again at the very hour he
took his life to Miss Bessie Preutiss.

Iloke Granted a Supersedeas.
PEORIA, 111., June 26.—Judge McGruder,

of the Illinois Supreme Court, granted a
supersedeas Friday in the case of Finley
Hoke, the forger. This remands him to
jail until the court meets in December,
and is coi idered a victory for the de-
fense oi. the question of jurisdiction.

Will Enforce the Lav.
BUFFALO, N. Y., June 25.—Citizens of

Niagara Falls and Suspension Bridge, N.
Y., who employ persons who live in Can-
ada, have been notified that if they con-
tinue to give these persons employment
after July 1 the laws of the United States
will be invoked against them.

Heavy Cattis Receipts.
CHICAGO, June 28.—Nearly 150,000 cattle

have been marketed in the Chicago
Stock Yards- within three weeks, and
prices have touched the lowest figures
reached in many years. Roasts and
steaks at the butcher-shops remain un-
changed.

Not Guilty.
CLEVELAND, O., June 25.—Benjamin S.

Wheeler, over eighty years old, rich and
peculiar, was arrested in this city nearly a
year ago charged with choking his wife to
death. Yesterday the jury returned a
verdict of not guiltr

MINOR NEWS ITEMS.
For Week Ended June 2 8.

The Bavarian Government has officially
declared King Otto to be insane.

It i3 announced that Ovid's tomb has
been discovered at Anadolkoi, near Kus-
tendan.

In the celebrated Cora Lee trial at
Springfield, Mo., the jury failed to agree
on Thursday.

Ten county officials and tax-collectors of
Beading, Pa., were indicted Saturday for
boodleism.

Class-day exorcises took place Friday
at Harvard University. The graduating
class numbers 230.

The people of Albuquerque, N. M., have
organized a vigilance committee to rid the
vicinity of desperadoes.

The Alabama State Agricultural and
Mechanical College was burned at Auburn
Friday. Loss, $300,000.

At Pekin, 111., Friday, Miss Caroline
Kinsey was elected superintendent of the
Tazewell County poor farm.

Six Baltimore politicians were on Mon-
day sentenced to two years' imprisonment
apiece for crooked election work.

Mass-meetings are being held in Utah in
support of the movement for tho admis-
sion of that Territory as a State.

The Inter-State Commerce Commission-
ers have left Washington for their^homes,
to remain during tho heated term.

An excellent portrait of General Grant
by Ulko has been temporarily placed in
army headquarters at Washington.

The total production of coal in the United
States for the year 1886 was 107,682,309
tons, the value of which was tl 47,112,755.

Steve Peer, a tight-rope walker, was
killed at Niagara Falls on Saturday. He
tried to walk the rope when he was drunk.

A movement is on foot to secure a large
representation of the colored race at tho
G. A. R. encampment to be held this fall
in St. Louis.

Amasa Thatcher's livery stable in Chi-
cago was destroyed by lire early Thursday
morning, and seventeen horses perished
in the names. tea W**WM

Over 600 employes in the Atlantic oil re
finery at Point Breeze, Pa., struck on Fri-
day because of the employment of six
Hungarians.

The Amalgamated Association passed a
resolution at Pittsburgh Friday denounc-
ing the system of arbitration between cap-
ital and labor.

In a fit of jealousy Friday Conrad Doll,
of North Industry, O., killed his wife and
stepson with an axe and then cut off both
of his own hands.

An attempt was made Sunday to enforce
the Missouri Sunday law at St. Louis with
only partial success. A large number of
arrests were mada.

Queen Victoria has issued an address ac-
knowledging her appreciation of the kind-
ness with which she was received by the
people jubilee day.

William F. Smith, general passenger
agent of the Grand Trunk road, died sud-
denly in his office at New York on Mon-
day of heart-disease.

Schwartz and Watt, convicted of the mur-
der of Express Messenger Nichols, were
sent to Joliet (I1L) prison Thursday to
serve their life sentence.
BThe loss of employers and workers by
the Pennsylvania coke strike to date is
computed at $750,000. It is believed the
strike will soon terminate.

Alfred Blunt was executed at St. Louis
on Friday for wife-murder, and Edward
Sneed was hanged at Independence, Ma,
for killing a companion.

Mr. Trenholm, Comptroller of the Cur-
rency, states that the business of the
country is in a good condition, and people
may look for good times.

Mr. William O'Brien's United Ireland
says that Ireland is the only civilized coun-
try in the world which did not share in
the jubilee celebration.

As the result of jealousy at Louisville
Monday night August Berning shot and
killed his wife, to whom he had been mar-
ried five months, and then blew out his
own brains.

Dr. Parker, the London preacher, dedi-
cates his Beecher eulogy, to be pronounced
in Brooklyn next October, to President
Cleveland, and the latter has accepted the
compliment.

A. C. Lange was decoyed across the line
Thursday and arrested at Island Pond, Vt.
Two years ago he decamped from Muske-
gon, Mich., with 130,000 belonging to his
employer, L. G. Mason.

An unknown person exploded a bomb in
a doorway of the residence of Dr. T. E.
Buck, at St. Louis, Thursday night. The
house was partly wrecked, and adjoining
buildings were slightly damaged.

United States sub-treasurers were on
Saturday directed by Secretary Fairchild
to prepay July interest on Government
bonds on presentation. Nine million dol-
lars will be released by the order.

A Big Gathering of Educators.
CHICAGO, June 28.—The approaching

meeting of the National Educational Asso-
ciation in this city is expected to draw an
attendance of 10,000. The proceedings
promise to be of unusual interest and value,
as papers will be read by many educational
specialists of distinction.

The Vacant Judgeship.
WASHINGTON, June 28.—It is stated that

the President has concluded not to make
an appointment to fill the vacant Supreme
Judgeship until December. It is intimated
that Secretary Bayard will then be Secre-
tary Lamar's leading rival for the place on
the bench.

A Big Mortgage.
LOUISVILLE, Ey., June 28.—The Louis-

ville Southern Railroad Company has
made a mortgage for $2,500,000 to the
Louisville Safety Vault and Trust Com-
pany. The Trust Company secures tha
issue of bonds to the extent of $2,503,000,
upon which money is to be raised to com-
plete the roads.

it Farnell Has No Thought of Retiring.
LONDON, June 28.—Justin McCarthy

writes to say that there is no truth in any
report to the effect that Mr. Parnell con-
templates retiring from the Irish leader-
ship, or that the Nationalist party has
thought of electing another leader in his
place.

Fatal Railway Wreck.
BARRACKSVILLE, W. Va., June 28.—On

Monday John Jennings, engineer of a
freight train, was killed in a collision on
the Baltimore & Ohio road. John Davis
was seriously injured. Cattle in four cars
were all killed, and the train took fire and
burned.

Peculiar Accident.
DODGEVILLE, Wis., June 28.—As Luke

Murray and wife, of Ridgeway, were re-
turning home from church Sunday tha
straw in the wagon-box was set afire by
Murray's pipe, and Mrs. Murray was so
badly burned that she has since died.

A Small Fortune In a Rat-Bole.
BELLEVILLE, 111., June 28.—Mrs. An-

dreas Wedgruber, in cleaning up the
room in which her father had died three
years ago in her residence near here,
found in a rat-hole a woolen sock that
contained {3,9S4 ia greenbacks.

LITTLE LAUGHS.

The law cannot make a man moral, but it
can make him dreadfully uncomfortable
when ho is immoral.—McKinney (Texas)
Mercury.

"What is tho chief peculiarity of the Cana-
dian climate?" asked a school examiner. "It
is beneficial to bank cashiers," said the bright
boy of tho class, "but very deadly to reform-
ers."—Judge.

An exchang e mentions the fact of a citizen
dying at the green old age of 93 years. A
man who is green at the age of 93 years ought
to die.—Newman Independent,

Silk is grown in twenty states, while men
who buy it groan in every state.—Portland
Advertiser.

Unbridled speculation in coffee has sent the
price up, and another pang is added to the
cup of the unfortunate boarding house suf-
ferer.—Boston Globe.

Landlady—Would you like to have a cup
of coffee, Mr. Siinpliins? It is nice and fresh.
Mr. S.—Yes, madam, when I am through
with my steak. Business first, you know.—
Kentucky State Journal.

"Suppose I shall see you at your father's
funeral today?" said a friend to a young man
of the period. "Naw; should Iiketo be there,
but I'll be busy in court, opening succession
and heading off mother in a will contest. See
you later if I succeed."—New Orleans Pica-
yune.

This life but little joy doth hold.
For him who is the prey—

Though he have lands and stocks and gold—
Of grim dyspepsia;

—Boston Courier.
The tramp usually has an elaborate bill of

air.—Whitehall Times.
The tramp takes great pleasure in calling

money "soap," we presume, because it is sel-
dom found in his hands.—Yonkera States-
man.

"Well," said an old tramp, wiping the per-
spiration from his brow with the back of his
hand, "I wish somebody would explain why
so much water comes out of my pores. I
never absorb any."—Norristown Herald.

A temperance paper asks: "Go into one of
our gin palaces and what do you find?" Any
brand of spiritus frumenti you may call for,
and all out of the same bottle.—Oil City Bliz-
zard.

"Soap is selling pretty well, isn't it?" asked
Maxfield Bean of a Toad Hollow grocer.
"Yes, first rate—what made you ask?" "Be-
cause you always look as if you never had
any on hand."—Melrose Journal.

Not a Catastrophe.

We deserve great credit for not calling this
catastrophe.—Texas Siftings.

A Home Made Slur on Dakota*
"Seen a man go along here lately?'" asked

a Dakota conductor, leaning off the platform
as the train passed a farmer at work near the
track.

"Yes."
"Red whiskered man?
"Yes."
"Grip in each handT
"B'lieve so."
"When did he pass?"
"'Bout ten minutes ago—he's just round

the curve. He's walkin' middling fast,
though."

"That's just the trouble, but I'll catch him
or run every wheel off the engine I I've no
objection to his walking if he's in a hurry,
but he wants to put up his fare first, and you
bet he'll have to if we catch him! Hi, there,
Bill, pass the fireman some more of those dry
express packages!"—Dakota Bell.

A Mean Advantage.
•I think I've got rather the meanest hus-

band in Detroit," exclaimed a little woman
on the car the other day.

Her friend asked her to explain, and she
continued:

"I found that he was smoking fifty cents'
worth of cigars per da}', and I got him to
agree to give me as much pin money per
week as the cigars cost. He stuck to it one
week."

"And then what?"
"He bought him a clay pipe and a pound of

ten cent smoking tobacco, and my income is
cut down to two cents a week!"—Detroit
Free Press.

The Doctor's Hail Stone.
St. Paul, Minn., had a remarkable hailstone

a few days ago, and a correspondent says, to
illustrate more forcibly the size of the stones
and the competition to secure the mammoth,
the feat of a wag, who in the height of the
shower rushed to his ice chest and hacked out
a two pound chunk from a cake therein,
hastily clipping off the sharp corners with a
hatchet, which he pitched from a window
into the yard of an excited neighbor, is
apropos. As the huge specimen fell upon the
turf, the doctor wildly rushed out from his
piazza, and at the imminent risk of perfora-
tion of his bald caput captured the monster,
and hurrying to his study made a plaster
cost of his prize, not for a moment doubting
its genuineness.—Philadelphia Call.

Each Took Half.
"Do you understand about notes of handi"

asked one of the market whitewashers of a
standkeeper the other day.

"I think so."
"Wall, I had a feller's note for $20. It ain't

due till de 1st of July, but las' nite he paid
me half of it."

"And you indorsed the amount on the back
of the note?"

"I did, hey! Was dat de way to do?"
"Of course. How did you do?"
"Cut denote in two an' gin him half!"—

Detroit Free Press.

A German Compliment.
A crooked compliment was paid a German

young lady, who said:
"Now, Herr Lieutenant, if you don't at

once cease your flatteries I shall have to hold
both my ears shut."

"My adorable Fraulein," answered the
officer, "your pretty littte hands are far too
small for that."—Chambers' Journal.

An Important Change.
The ancient Romans used to recline at the

table while participating at a banquet. Cus-
toms have changed. The modern Roman, as
well as the American, doesn't recline until
after the banquet—and then it is under, not
at, the table.—Norristown Herald.

Somebody has discovered that 10,000
Indiana in this country Hre suffering from
consumption. What of—whisky?

BALE'S HONE.Y is the best Cough Cure, 25. 50c., tL
GLENN'S SULPHUR SOAP heals and beautifies, 25c
GERMAN CORN REMOVER tills Corns & Bunions 25c
HILL'S HAIR & WHISKER DYE—Black & Brown, 60c.
PIKE'S TOOTHACHE DROPS cure in 1 Minute, 25c.
DEAN'S RHEUMATIC PILLS are a sure cure, 50c

It is the man approaching sixty who
says to the young mar. : •' As we grow
old, me boy."

Read what the people
say concerning the
ability of Dr. Thomas'
Eclectric Oil, to cure
asthma, catarrh, croup,
colds, etc. Mrs. Dora
Koch of Huffalo, says :
*' For croup it is decid-

edly efficacious." [Mrs. Jacob Mellisor of MarioA.
Ohio, says the same thing.) S. S. Graves, Akron,
N. V., writes : " Had asthma of the worst kind,
took one dose of Thomas1 Eclectric Oil and was
relieTed in a few minutes. Would walk five miles
for this medicine and pay $5 a bottle for it." Drug-
gist C. R. Hall, Grayvilfe, III., says: " Cured an ul-
cerated throat for me in twenty-four hours." w Sat
up ia bed and coughed till the clothing was wes

with perspiration. My
wife insisted that I ust
Thomas' Eclectric Oil.
The first teaspoonful
RKUKVID me." E. H.
Perkins, Creek Centre,
N. Y Thomas' Eclec- $
trie Oil is also a TIP-
TOP external applica-
tion for rheumatism,
cu tt, scalds bu rns,bites,
bruises.etc. When visi-
ting the druggist, ask
him what he knows of
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric
Oil; if he has been
l o n g i n the drug
trade, be sure he will
speak highly of it.

W o r k e d W o n d e r * .

" My daughter was very bad off on account o*

a cold and pain in her lungs. Dr. Thomas:' Brltr

trie Oil cured her- in truenty-four hours. One

of the boys was cured of sore throat. This medi-

cine has worked wonders in our family." *Alvab

Pinckney, Lake Motiopac. N. Y.

A NEW BRA!

Sal-Iuscatelle.
The Tystallized salts as extracted from grapes
and fruit; a most wonderful product from Nat-
ure's laboratory; the greatest sovereign prepara-
tion ever placed before the American public.

Sal-Muscatelle is Nature's own product; it sup-
plies to the weary system the want of sound, ripe
grapes and fruit; it keeps the blood pure and the
brain clear; is a natural blessing to the fagged-
out and weary, an imperative companion to
businessmen, ladies and children. Have it in
your homes, travels, summer resorts and sea-side
cottages.

pick Headache a/id bpp j i i a Clife
Prepared by the

SAL-MUSCATELLE CO.,
P. O. Box 3482, Now York City.

IFOK, B Y

H.J. BROWN
druggist,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

F a r a d , Williams & Co., Wholesale Agts.
DETBOIT.

CAPTAIN THE HONORABLE
ALISTAIR HAY,

THIRD BATTALION BLACK WATCH

Royal Highlander's
(SECOND SON OF THE EARL OF KINNOTTLL.)

iDUPPLIN CASTLE,

PERTH, SCOTLAND.

TO THE LIEBIG COMPANY:
" I wa8 In a condition of great debility, conse-

quent upon a broken-down stomach, dyspepsia
and malaria, complicated with kidney irritadon,
when my medical attendant directed me to take
your incomparable Coca Beef Tonic. Its effect
was simply marvelous. The power of digestion
was quickly restored, the kidney irritation van-
ished and rapid restoration to health followed :

" Other preparations of Coca had been tried
without the slightest effect1'

mi CHAS. L O T M SEEKS*
Professor of Medicine at the Royal University;
Knight of the Royal Austrian Order of the Iron
Crown; Knight Commander of the Royal Span-
ish Order of Isabella; Knight of the Royal Prus-
sian Order of the Red Eagle; Chevalier of tht
Legkm of Honor, &c, <frc\, says:
" M i l S M . CO. S COCA BEEF TOXIC
should not be confounded with the horde of
trashy cure-alls. It is in no sense of the word *
patent remedy. I am thoroughly conversant with
its mode of preparation and know it to be notonly
a legitimate pharmaceutical product, but also
worthy of the high commendations it has received
In all parts of the world. It contains essence of
Beef, Coca, Quinine, Iron and Calisaya, which arc
dissolved in pure genuine Spanish Imperial
Crown Sherry.''

Invaluable to all who are Run Down, Nervons,
Dyspeptic, Bilious, Malarious or afflicted with
weak kidneys.

Beware of I m i t a t i o n s .

lit h W : Fwrite Cosmstic (rlrciriij
Used by Her Royal Highness the Prince* of

Wales and nobility. For the Skin, Complexion!
Eruptions, Chapping, Roughness. 81.00. Or

LTEBIG C'O.'S Gen d ine S j r n n n f S u r .
s a p a r i l l a is guaranteed as the oest SaisapartUa
n the market. W. Y. Depot 38 MnrrnyxM.
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It will be money in your Purse

to read carefully -what we say this
week.

Last week we told you about a
big break in the

PRICE OP SATEENS.
The way they went out was a
caution. Every day since we an-
nounced that 25 cent

SATEENS UNTIL JULY let
would be sold for 17 cen'-s, there
was a rush for them. It was wel-
come news when they dropped to
17 cents. Who ever thought to
see the handsome styles and per-
fect goods 17 cents. They are here
and that is the price. Few Styles
in the window this week.

All the New Shades in Ribbons
now on sale.

Plain Cashmere Shawle.Cardinal,
Cream, Blue and Pink. Elegant
Wraps for piazza or drawing
room. Soft, fine clinging things that
lend beauty to beauty. $1.50, up-
ward.

£O pieces Crepe Lisse Ruching,
New Styles, Cream and White, 25
cents to $1.00 per yard.

100 boxes Tourist Ruching, 15,
18 and 20 cents a box of six yds.

Commencement Gloves and
Mitts, eighteen and twenty-four
button length. Cream, Tan, Pink
and Blue.

If you are not too particular we
can please you in

FANS.
We show a large assortment.

Our corded striped Ginghams at
12 1-2 cents are very desirable.
Usual price for this quality of
Gingham is 20 cents.

Every one admits that we are
selling (and have been during the
season) the best 12 1-2 cent

SATEENS IN THE WORLD.
50 pieces, New Styles on sale this
week.

We have some extra value in
Ladies' Muslin Underwear. Ex-
amine our Skirts at $1.00, $1.25,
81.50 and $2.00. Largest assort-
ment of Children's dresses in the
city, from $1.25 to 56.00.

BACH & ABEL.

OCR 35 CENT COI.r.UN.
Advertisements, such as To Rent, For Sale, or

Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be inserted
hiee weeks for 35 cents.

FOR KENT—Steinway Piano. Address Box
1169. 652-4*

FOR SALE.—Four good Lots on Ann Street, In
the Fourth Ward. Easy terms. John Kahoe,

P. 0, Barber Shop. 653 54

WANTED—to exchange my residence at Saline
for a dwelling or otherproperty in or near

Ann Arbor. Address A. M. Clark, Saline, Mich. 4*

TT7'ANTED—A girl for general housework—
V T small family. Address P. O. box 213, or call

at 12 Packardst. 652-4

TJICYCLEFORSALE—50 inch, Harvard Special,
J J nickeled, good as new. 875.00. C. W. Wagner,
21 8. Main-st. 652-4

T)HAET0N—Double seated, easy riding phaeton
IT for sale at a bargain. J . C. Knowlton, 97 East
Huron-st. 652-1

LOST—A pair of Gold-bowed Spectacles,
between Huron-st. and Lower town. Finder

please leave at this office, cr at Ludholdz grocery.
051-3*

TO RENT.—House with Bam. No. 45 East
Huron oposite Ladies Llbary. Posession 1st

of August. Occupied now by Miss Jackson. Ad-
dress E. D. KINNE or S. P. JEWETT. 651—7

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—House and lot,
No. 28 Maynardst. Location desirable for

student boarders. Inquire of E. B. Pond, 6 N.
Hain-st. 640tf

FOR SALE.—A 189K acre farm on gravel road,
4 ^ miles S. of Ann Arbor. Inquire of Henry

Krause, Lodi, or box 137, Ann Arbor. 643 55*

r p o RENT—A small neat cottage. An elderly
X couple desired, to whom some work can be

given in fruit time. Ann Arbor, March '87. J. D.
Baldwin. 637tf

FOR SALE—5000 Snider &. Taylor's Prolific
Blackberry Plants, 10,000 Gregg Raspberry

tips, 400 Pear Seedings, and a few Peach trees of
tlie Very best variety! Ann Arbor, March '87. J.
D.Baldwin. 637tf

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE OR RENT.—Hous-
es and lots valued from 81,000 to 86,000 and

containing from one-fifth of an acre to twenty
acres—all in the city limits. Houses rented on
reasonable termB in central localities. Farms ex-
changed for city property. Enquire of

J. Q. A. SESSIONS,
632tf Attorney and Real Estate Agent.
Office>ver Express Office, Main St., Ann Arbor.

FOR SALE—My house, No. 27 Ann street, or will
exchange for smaller house, or well located

vacant lot. H. M. Taber. 623tf

FINE FARM FOR SALE—Two miles from
Ann Arbor, consisting of 160 acres in a high

Btate of cultivation. Has been used as a dairy
farm for 13 yeare, consequently soil is very rich.
Splendidly watered by creek and springs, large
two story frame house, large basement barn, car-
riage house, large shed with hay loft, also grain
tarn; good orchard. Terms one-third cash, bal-
ance on long time to suit purchaser. Address, R.
Watermann, Ann Arbor, Mich. 624tf

LOANING—Money to loan on first clase real
estate mortgages at current rates of interest.

Satisfactory arrangements made witb capitalists
desiring such Investment. Every conveyance
tod transaction in abstracts of titles carefully ex-
amined as to legal effect. Zina P. King, Ann
Arbor Mich.

Money to Loan
On first class and first mortgage Real
Estate. Apply to S. H. Douglass.

S. H. DOUGLASS, I. W. BUNT, Trustees.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 1886. 626tf.

W. B. WARNER
State Street.

H I E BHOGBBIBS
All kinds of Fruits and Vegetables.

When desired I call at customer's houses each
morning and take their orders for goods without
extra charge. 650-701

THE CITY.

Capt. Manly has again taken charge of
his abstract books.

The School of Oratory will open next
Tuesday, at the University Building.

Shel. Granger cut his left wrist quite
severely on a piece of glass, Monday morn-
ing.

A drinking fountain has been erected at
the foot of State st, for the benefit of the
thirsty.

Whitmore Lake was the scene of a fist-
ic encounter and many bad words, Sun-
day. No arrests.

Sheriff Walsh has appointed Smith
Snyder turnkey at the jail, vice Christ.
Brenner, who resigned.

A large force of workmen were engaged
Sunday in straightening the M. C. track
were the old depot stood.

John Baumgardner, for the last five
years with Rinsey & Seabolt, has taken
the management of Anton Eisele's marble
works.

A full attendance is desired at the Pom-
ological meeting, Saturday, as several
matters of important business will be
brought up.

The M. C. R. R. company have placed a
fountain in the center of the lawn, east of
their depot, which adds very much to the
appearance of the surroundings.

Peter Carey's house has been torn down
and work on Detroit-st is now being rap-
idly pushed ahead. Mr. Carey will begin
the erection of new house in a few days.

Dr. Leroy Brown, elass '85, of St. Paul,
Minn., and Miss Nina Allen, of this city,
were married just before services in the
Unitarian church, Sunday morning, by
Rev. J. T. Sunderland.

Mr. Russell, of the Corset Manufactur-
ing company, of Jackgon, who was re-
cently drowned off Charlevoix, when the
steamer Champlain burned, was a cousin
of Mrs. N. H. Winans, of this city.

Inspector General Newberry, of Cold-
water, will inspect Co. A., Friday. The
morning hour will be devoted to looking
over the armory and clothing; in the
afternoon, guard mount; and in the eve-
ning, full dress inspection.

The Anchor Manufacturing Co., of De-
troit, of which Mr. Frank Howard, of this
city, was one of the original stockholders,
and has been manager tor the past two
years, employ 900 hands, making bar-
rel staves under a new patent they hold.

Methodist Episcopal Church love feast,
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock. Lord's Sup-
per at 10:30. A preparatory service will
be held Friday evening at 7:30. The
Sibbath evening sermon will be on Provi-
dential Indications in America's Settle-
ment

The committee appointed by the board
of supervisors to let the contract for put-
ting steam heating apparatus in the poor
house, met Saturday. In view of the fact
that the expense will be greater than the
board expected, the committee resolved
to change their plans, so that the job could
be done within the amount intended.

The "booming pamphlet," issued by the
Business Men's Association, setting forth
the advantages possessed by this city, and
giving some illustrations of the principal
public buildings, is issued this week. It
should receive a worldwide circulation.
Some cuts intended for the work did not
arrive, but will be inserted in future edi-
t'Ons.

James Belange, of Des Moines, Iowa,
has been spending the week with K. Kit-
tredge, his former class-mate. Thirteen
members of the class, which graduated
twenty years ago, were present at their
reunion, and went over all the famous
achievements of the class in its halcyon
days with great interest and a wonderful
display of memory.

The Des Moines (Iowa) Mail brings to
us the sad intelligence of the death, on
Wednesday, June 22, of Ben, the infant
son of Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Worden. Mr.
0. H. Worden, of this city, the child's
grandfather, started for Des Moines on re-
ceipt of the news. The bereaved parents
and relatives will have the sympathy of
many who know them in this city.

The incorporators of the natural gas
company, met last Thursday evening, and
elected the following board of directors:
Frederick Schmid, John Heinzmann, Ed-
ward Duffy, L. Gruner, J. S. Henderson,
W. D. Harrimsn, Herman Hutzel, Eugene
K. FrueauSj J. F. Lawrence. The board
organized by electing the following offi-
cers: W. D. Harriman, president; Fred-
erick Schmid, vice president; L. Gruner,
treasurer, Eugene K. Frueauff, secretary.

Postmaster Duffy is busy preparing for
free delivery, which begins tomorrow
morning. The mail boxes have been
placed and everything will be ready for
the first delivery at seven o'clock in the
morning. Citizens can greatly aid the
department if they will have their place
of residence numbered, mail receptacles
placed in position, etc. At first, mail will
not be delivered a very great distance un-
til the carriers become familiar with the
work. We must all have patience for a
few weeks.

Base Ball.
We, of the east side of Main-st, J. J.

Goodyear, commanding, challenge the
west side to mortal combat on the dia-
mond, on Wednesday, July Cth. All sur-
vivors to partake of a feast at Hank's, at
the expense of the defeated. All muni-
tion to be paid for by the same.

Base Ball.

The^game of base ball between nines
from Co. A and the fire department was
played on Tuesday afternoon, at the fair
grounds. The first five innings would
have been good playing for more experi-
enced players. But in the sixth the Co.'s
nine put on their batting clothes and won
with ease. Following is the score by
inn ings :

Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 R B H E
F. D 0 5 0 0 0 0 4 0 4—13 17 7
Co. A 0 2 2 0 2 6 7 6 0-25 27 8

Batteries—F. D.—Oseander and Spokes; Co. A—
Lewis and Booth. Umpire—Parker.

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL,.

Dr. P. B. Rose is at home this week.
Dr. Louis Esaw, '84, is the guest of S.

Blitz.
O. E. Jones, of Milan, was in the city

over Sunday.
K. D. Harder, of Burlington, Iowa, lit

'86, is in the city.
H. M. Slauson and wife, of Hougbton,

Mich., are visiting here.
Mrs. Prof. Perry, and family, will start

next week for Siasconset.
Miss Flora Doyle, of Grand Rapids, is

visiting relatives in the city.
Dr. E. E. Hendershot, class of '80, of

Ohio, is in the city this week.
Miss Lizzie Clark, of Jackson, is the

guest of Gilbert Bliss's family.
Ed. M. Roberts, of Ft. Madison, Iowa,

is the guest of Geo. H. Millen.
Miss Myrtle Bernard, of Akron, 0., is

the guest of friends in the city.
V. II. Lane, lit 74, circuit court jadge

of Lenawee county, is in the city.
Miss Maude Lecklider, of Greenville,

Ohio, is visiting Sed. James' family.
E. L. Schneider, of Grand Rapids, vis-

ited his parents in this city last week.
Wm. Whedon, of Boston, is visiting his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Whedon.
W. H. French, of Reedsburg, Wis.,

spent Sunday with Mrs. H. Woodward.
Lawrence Maxwt-11 and wife, of Cincin-

nati, Ohio, are visiting relatives in the city.
Mrs. Elijah Treadwell has returned from

a two weeks' vibit to Peoria and Chicago.
Miss Marion Craig, medic, '84, of R3ch-

ester, N. Y., is visiting her Alma Mater.
J. E. McBride, one of Grand Rapids'

leading lawyers, was in the city Saturday.
Miss Mina Fall will spend the summer

with her uncle, Prof. Delos Fall, in Al-
bion.

Prof. W. N. Ferris, of Big Rapids, was
the guest of Mrs. Lucy M. Clark, last Sat-
urday.

Mike Reedy, of Corruna, formerly of
Ann Arbor, is in the city, visiting bis
mother.

Reno R. Billington, late of N&shville,
Tenn., lit of '85, is visiting old friends in
the city.

Wm. Theisen, and wife, of Toledo, Ohio,
formerly of this city, spent Sunday with
friends here.

Mrs. H. Woodward and son Milton
have gone to Reedsburg, Wis., to spend
the summer.

Joseph Kiefer, of Detroit, formerly cut-
ter at Burchfield's, was in the city, Mon-
day, visiting friends.

President and Mrs. C. K. Adams, of Cor-
nell, are enjoying the week among their
many friends in this city.

Lawrence Maxwell, jr., lit. of '84, and
wife, nee Clara Barry, of Cincinnati, are
guests of Mrs Hyde, on Division-st.

Judge elect V. H. Lane, of Albion, lit.
of 74 and law of 78, and Mrs. Lane, are
visiting at her father's, E. J. Knowlton.

Dr. Porter and wife, formerly of this
city, now of Bay City, are guests of their
daughter, Miss Alice Porter, Thayer-s!.

Dr. C. W. Woodndge, who has been in
the University hospital for the past year,
now has his shingle out at 45 S. Ingalls-st.

Prof. Hamilton, superintendent of the
Bucyrus, Ohio, schools, and wife, are vis-
iting their relatives and friends in this
city.

Miss Jessie Wetmore, of Concord, Mich.,
and Jean Wetmore, of N. Y. city, are the
guests of their brother, Earl Wetmore, on
Division-6t.

Geo. W. Knight and wife, of the Ohio
state university, Columbus, 0., are in the
city. They expect to spend the summer
in Lansing.

G. W. Allyn, lit 72, medic 78, located
in Pittsburg, Pa., is attending the reunion
of his class. He makes a specialty of the
eye and ear.

John Benedict, clerk of the Cook house,
will leave the last of this week, for New
York state, where he will recuperate for
a couple of months.

Dr. and Mrs. Cary have returned from
their wedding trip. From Millersburg, O.,
they were accompanied by the groom's
sister, Miss Alice Cary.

Prof. M. W. Harrington is making his
way towards Honduras, probably on a
sailing vessel, a plan he is pursuing for the
lake of his impaired health.

Hon. Geo. Oviatt, representative in the
state legislature from Lake county, and
editor of the Chase Eclipse, was the guest
of J. R. Bach, over Sunday.

John Harper, cutter in Burchfield's
tailor shop for the past year, will leave the
last of the week for New York city, where
he expects to remain for some time.

Dr. Daniel Osborne, class of '84, and
wife, of Evanston, Ilia., are visiting in the
city. They will leave for China, where
the doctor goes as a medical missionary.

Miss Kate Maloney, formerly with the
Edwin Booth and Lawrence Barrett
dramatic companies, and Miss Anna Trow-
bridge, of Detroit, is the guest of Rev. and
Mrs. Earp.

George Gilbert was called to Glenn's
Falls, N. Y., last week, to attend the fu-
neral of his brother, 0. A. Gilbert, for-
merly of this city. Mr. Gilbert was sick
but a few days.

Julius V. Seyler, of Detroit, arrived in
the city Monday, to spend the vacation
with his parents. He will attend national
musical conventions at Jackson and Indi-
anapolis, in a few days.

Samuel P. Jewett is this week enter-
taining Lawrence Maxwell and wife, of
Cincinnati, 0., Mrs. F. Paul and two
children, of Montreal, Canada, and Horton
Drusy, of Grand Rapids.

Among the newspaper fellows who in-
vaded our office yesterday, were Hon.
Tom. S. Applegate, of the Adrian Daily
Time», A. J. Aldricb, of the Coldwater
Republican, and V. J. Tefft, 77, of the
Mason News, all brainy, whole-souled fel-
lows, with whom a hand-shake means
something.

Joseph Gruisel, of the Detroit Free
Press, R. Fisher, of the Detroit Tribune,
Charlie Thompson, of the Detroit News,
Charlie Moore, of the Detroit Journal, and
W. S. Stevens, of the Grand Rapids Eagle,
are in the city this week, writing up the
8«mi-centeDDial celebration for their re-
spective papers.

The Regents' Meeting.

The regents have been in session the
most of the week, and have transacted
considerable business. President Angell
read a letter stating that John J. Hagar-
man was the donor of the $4,500 given
to the University some years ago, with
which to purchase books on science for
the literary department. Acknowledg-
ment was made of the receipt of tha fol-
lowiug valuable gifts: A marble bust of
James McMillan, by Mr. McMillan; an
oil painting of the late Prof. George P.
Williams, by A. 0. ReveDaugh, of Jack-
son ; a valuable collection of flint speci-
mens by Henry Phillips, jr., of Delphi,
Ind.; an oil painting of Prof. Ford, by the
dental and medical classes; an oil paint-
ing of the late Prof. Olney, by the grad-
uating class of the literary department.

Prof. C. B. Cady had his salary raised
to $1,200; A. C. McLachlan, former in-
structor in Latin, is appointed instructor
in history at a salary of $900; Walter
Miller, former instructor in Greek, is ap-
pointed instructor in Latin at a salary of
$900; S. W. Clery, appointed assistant in
modern languages, salary $900; A. W.
Burnett is appointed instructor in English,
salary $900; Prof. Steere was granted
leave of absence for one year; Sauford,
engineer, had his salary raised from $1,000
to $1,200; Wooster W. Beemao, M. A.,
was appointed professor of mathematics,
to take the place made vacant by the
death of Prof. Olney.

The sum of $727 was voted, to be used
by Dr. Prescott in the purchase of appar-
atus for the chemical laboratory.

Dr. H. K. Lum was reappointed assistant
in the physiological laboratory. Dr. J.
S. Campbell was appointed house surgeon
in the homoeopathic department at a sal-
ary of $350. George Miller was appointed
assistant in obstetrics and materia medica
at a salary of $200. In the pharmacy de-
partment Alviso B. Stevens was continued
as instructor in pharmacy at a salary of
$1,000; Mrs. K. C. Johnson as dispensing
clerk at a salary of $600. Charles I.
Davis as assistant in qualitative chemistry.
Frank C. Smith was appointed assistant in
qualitative analysis for the year 1887-8, in
place of George W. White, at a salary of
$250. Abram Van Zwaluwenburg was
made assistant in pharmacognosy and
pharmacy, William E. Edwards assistant
in qualitative analysis, John D. Ricker as-
sistant in physiological chemistry, and Dr.
Prescott given the privilege of appointing
an assistant in organic chemistry before
October next. These four assistants will
receive a salary of $200 each.

The title of Prof. George S. Morris was
changed from " Professor of Ethics, His-
tory of Philosophy and Logic" to Profes-
sor of Philosophy.

On motion of Regent Willitts, after
0 3tober next, the salary of the librarian
was fixed at $2,200, of the secretary and
the treasurer at $2,200, and of full profes-
sors at $2,200.

Prof. C. B. Cady was voted $200 for
extra service performed during the last
semester. John M. Schaeberle was ap-
pointed instructor in astronomy, and L.
Este instructor in mathematics. The
building committee were given power to
let the contract for the new boiler house
and for completing the engineering lab-
oratory.

"Orange Blossoms."

Dr. Le Ray Brown, of St. Paul, Minn.,
and Miss Mina, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Allen, of this city, were married with
very impressive ceremonies, by Rev. Dr.
Sunderland, of the Unitarian church, at
the close of the morning service last Sun-
day. Miss Mamie Powers, of this city,
was bridesmaid and Mr. Hallock Snyder,
of Rock Point, Ind., groomsman. An in-
formal reception was held in the beautiful
church parlors, and afterwards Mr. Allen's
spacious residence on Fourth street was
filled to overflowing with the relatives of
the bride and groom until late, when a
sumptuous repast was served. The pres-
ents were many, elegant and costly, in-
cluding a check of $500 by the bride's
parents. The happy pair will take up
their residence at St. Paul, Minn., where
the Dr. enjoys a lucrative practice at his
profession. Among the many guests were
David Finlayson and wife, a prominent
citizen and lumberman of St. Paul, Minn.;
Henry Selleck and family, one of Bay
City's esteemed citizens; Henry Brown
and family, of Iowa City, la.; and relatives
of the groom were present from Plymouth,
Canton, Ypsilanti, Salem and other places.

On tbe Campus.

S. B. Todd, lit. '86, is on the campus,
renewing old college friendships.

Dr. and Mrs. Stowell entertained Sena-
tor Palmer at a " tea" Tuesday evening.

Associate Justice Miller, of the U. S.
supreme court, was entertained at the
Phi Delta Phi house, Tuesday night.

Ives, the Detroit artist, is making an oil
painting of Judge Thomas M. Cooley, for
A. D. Ellis, law '87, who will present it to
the University, to be hung in the law
lecture room.

Governor Luce signed the appropria-
tion bill last Friday. The amount given
the University is in the main as heretofore
published in THE REGISTER, except the
appropriation for the new laboratory,
which was cut down from $70,000 to
$35,000.

President Bump?, of the Rugby associa-
tion, is deserving of much praise for the
very efficient manner in which he has dis-
charged the duties of his office the past
year. The success of the gymnasium is
mainly due to his untiring efforts, and
wherever Mr. Bumps locates the lovers
of legitimate athletic sports will find an
earnest friend.

Tbe Concert.

The oratorio of Elijah, which has been
under rehearsal for several months, under
ihe direction of Prof. C. B. Cady, was pro-
duced Wednesday evening in University
Hall, At an early hour the people began
to arrive and by eight o'clock standing
room only was announced. It was a grand
success and reflected much credit on Prof.
Cadv and the members of his classes, and
all who took part. The soloists were Miss
Grace Hiltz, Chicago, soprano; Miss Ella
Joslyn, N. Y., alto; C. V. 81ocum, De-
troit, tenor; A. D. Eddy, Chicago, basso;
Miss Mary L. Woods and Miss Julia A.
Carruthers, pianists.

The Torchlight Procession.

The event which caused the small boy's
heart to rejoice was the torch light pro-
cession. The boys had only had a week
in which to make their arrangements, but
during that time they worked; about $150
worth of sky-rockets and roman candles
had been procured. The procession formed
on the campus at nine o'clock Monday
evening, 1,000 strong, and marched down
town, each one carrying a torch, a hand-
ful of roman candles and a tin horn. Maj.
Soule was in command. Two brass bands
were in the procession and furnished mu-
sic. When the campus was reached on
the return, a bonfire was started, and the
following programme, to all appearances,
was carried out:

GBAND OPENING
" C R E M A T O R Y "

r . OP M.

Campus, Monday Xight, June 27, '$7,10 p. m.

PROGRAMME.

OKAIION—

" How I became what
I am, or every man
his own Dan Webster."

DAVE HEINEMANN.
[ Tumultuous applause, in the

midst of which iiallinger
will step forward and
cast his beloved Trig,
into the flames.]

OMNES, SONG—" Here's to theU. of M., drink her
down."

DIRGE—Solo, with two brass bandc.
Cremation of' Grinds,' ' Ponies,' "War Horses,'

etc., during which a general

WAR DANCE
will be indulged in by the faithful.

GRAND VAMOOS.

Immediately after adjournment all 8. O. T.'sare
requested to meet at Fred. Brown's for liquid re-
freshment.

You can buy a handsome suit for your
boy for three dollars at Wm. W. Douglas
& Co's. 647

Try one of those fifty cent white Shirts
at Wm. W. Douglas & Co's. 647

NOTICE.
The Ann Arbor Savings Bank, to ac-

commodate the public, will keep the bank
open every Saturday from 7 to 8 p. m., to
receive savings deposits.

Hel lo! Hello I Hello 1 3 5 I
The enterprising Druggist, Mr. H. J.

Brown has taken the agency of Baxter's
Lucky Star Cigar. Hereafter the lovers
of a good smoke can be accommodated
with a cigar for five cents that will prove,
upon trial, superior to the ten cent cigars
sold. The Lucky Star is pure Havana fill-
er and guaranteed unflavored.

H. J. BROWN, Sole Ag't.
Ask for the Lucky Star, Only five cents

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank.

Among the Savings Banks in our state
there is noi e outside of Detroit that has
taken a more solid and prominent posi-
tion than the Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
Its growth has been steady and of the
kind that makes it one of the lest banks
in the state. The list of depositors em-
braces our citizens occupying all different
positions, but mainly among the farmers,
mechanics and laborers, and these are the
classes whom they especially seek.

Deposits are received from ont dollar up
and interest paid.

Families using Oat Meal should have
Schumacher's and no other. I receive it
direct from the mill. J. W. MAYNARD.

651-53*

Itch of every kind cured in 30 minutes
by Woolford's Sanitary Lotion. Use no
other. This never fails. Sold by H. J
Brown, druggist, Ann Arbor, Mich; Synek
& Co., Manchester, Mich. 674*

I Offer some Extra

bargains in Pianos and Organs to close
out a certain line of goods.

tf ALVIN WILSET.

A. L. Noble has recently opened an-
other case of those Popular Crush Hats
in the various shades

Doc. Simon's
Pleasant Barber Shop, directly opposite
the south door of the court house, is the
best place in the city for anything in hig
line. Try it. 645tf

Probate Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. (

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office, In the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday,
the 28th day of June, in the; year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-seven.

Present, WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN, Judge of
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Lawrence Van
Valkenburgh, deceased. On reading and filing
the petition, duly verified, of Delbert J. Huff,
praying that a certain instrument now on file in
this court purporting to be the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased, may be admitted to pro-
bate, and that Arba 8. Van Valkenburgh may be
appointed executor thereof.

Thereupon it is Ordered, That Friday, the
22d day of July next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said Court, then to be he holden
at the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor,
and show cause, if any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted: And it
is further ordered, that saidlpetitionergive notice
to the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said petition, and the hearing there-
of, by causing a copy if this order to be published
in the Ann Arbor RKGISTKR, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM I). HARRIMAN,
["A True Copy.] Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 653-50

Sale.
The property known as the " DELHI MILLS,''

located 4]4 miles west of Ann Arbor, on the
Huron River, Washtenaw County, Michigan.
There are three mills, and all in complete order,
with a valuable and unfailing water power.
" The Ithaca Mill" has 7 sets of rolls, capable of
manufacturing 150 bbls. per day, with ample
storage for wheat. The Delhi Mill has 3 run of
stone for custom as well as for flouring, and
a saw mill. Every Facility is afforded by the
Michigan Central Railroad for the transportation
of flour and wheat to and from the mills and to
market. The local advantage for supply of
wheat is excellent, being in the center of one of
the best and largest train producing counties in
the State. The property will be sold, the whole
or a part, with the cooper shops, sheds, etc., at a
great bargain, and on terms very favorable to the
purchaser. If not sold before the 10th of August
next, it will on that day, at 11 o'clock a. m., be
sold by auction at the Court House in the City
of Ann Arbor, to the hightest bidder. Terms
made known on the day of sale. For further in-
formation address

C. H. RICHMOND or I. M. WHEELER,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Ann Arbor, May 9,1887. 649 58

An Out And Out Givi

-OF FINE-

EGYPTIAN

LjlCtj

D. F . Schairer'i
A Sale Every I.iuly .Should Attend. fe|

which great event we have mail.-.
extraordinary preparations.

OVER 100 PIECE

Cream,
White and Beige,

Oriental and Egyptian,
Laces and FlouncingJ

Purchased the past week at 5oJ
on the dollar, will be placed

on sale at one-half
price.

1} yards wide Oriental and Egyptian
Lace Skirtings at 50c, 75c and $1.0(1
worth three times the price.

Flouneings, Cascadings, Edgings am
All overs, 42-inch wide, Dress Nets ani
Skirtings, in Spanish,Guipure.Chantill;
Escurial, Normandy and Fedora at 71
$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

Cream and Beige Egyptian Laci
Edges at 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c and 25c, worth
three times what we ask for them. Simplj
a big give away of fine Laces. Compart
our prices with those of other houses;
great will be the difference. This en.
tire offering of fine Laces is composed
exclusively of every handsome, new
and desirable pattern; all are well
made, have heavy edges and are all
worked on very fine nets. Yoi can.
buy all you want, whether it be 100
yards or a fraction of one yard.

If you want Lace Curtains you will
do yourself an injustice if you do not
look at our stock, as we carry a larger
stock, show a greater variety of styles
and sell Lace Curtains at lower prices
than any other house in the business.

Great Bargain Sale in Ladies', Men's
and Children's Summer Underwear.

Ladies' Vests, Silk Bound, long or
short sleeves at 25c.

Ladies' Balbriggan Vests, high and
low neck, long or short sleeves at 40«
and 50c.

Men's Gauze Shirts at 25c, 35c and
50c.

Children's Summer Shirts at 15c, 2oc|
and 35c.

Special Sale

-OF-

Wash Dress U !
5 Cases open To-day.

Crinkled Cream and Fancy Striped|
Seersuckers at 8c, 10c, 12Jc.

Fine Dress Ginghams at 8c and 10c.

Checked and Plaid Nainsooks at Sr,|
10c and 12Jc.

2 Cases fine.Dress Lawns at 5c.

1 Case Choice Styles Alsatian Sateens |

Nuns Veilings, Albatross, Summer
Cashmeres and Beiges in all the netf
tints. Positively the best values offered
this season.

Ladies don't forget that we are doing
the Parasol business of the city. Our
sales are three times larger than any
other season, and we shall continue to
make this department the leading
one of our establishment this summer.

In a few days we shall place on sale
a lot more of those $1.00 Satin Coach-
ings, and 24 and 26-inch Silk, Silver tip
handle Umbrellas at $2.00, and $2.00
20-inch Lace trimmed Parasols.

Shrewd buyers follow up our an-
nouncements.

D. F. SCHTAR]


